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LATE MINING NEWStot work. This has been done and Bro«. on the Good Hope calls altogeth-

the values being largely in 100 feet sinking a winze from tiie same 
spot. The following are some of the as

• «=Æ*jr-i=j:s sISS? JTfc ", 25£ «s; SC ÆT» VSSB1ÜRS
can be mined and milles tor lew than $2 $94.

■ I per ton and. as there are thousands of Development work is to be commenced 
tons in sight it will be readily seen that on the Dominion mineral claim on the 
the preposition is a promising one. south fork of the Wjld Horae, about

The boundary already has 18 shipping seven miles from Ymir m a day or so 
• I, enumerated and located as follows: John Beaton ls having cabins erected and 

It, Deadwood camp there are the Mother things put in shape to continue work all

tea» & eg; -*s&HsS2SkS• Brooklyn and Stemwinder. Central tne vein, and at the endof the toirnd a- of Paris and London. Long | sample ofJlmore ffi?

* *** ’ wel 8ui

V the afternoon train to spend Christmas in 
Rossland, bringing with them some very 
fine samples of ore from the 50-foot level, 
which are more than encouraging. Mr. 
Green is delighted with the increase in the 
quality -of the ore and considers the com
pany has, without a doubt, a sure mine.

Work on the Mystery Group.

. , ,, Mr. John Thompson, foreman of the
UIE REPORT FROM AMMAN $3sytSS8i

the Christmas holidays. Tunnel No. 3 has 
been driven for a distance of 113 feet and 
the face is now in mineralized rock, 
which is taken to indicate that the ledge 
is only a short distance away. The opera 
tions at present are confined to this tun
nel. There are three leads on the prop-
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Development of the Cascade is flak 
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ORESIIPMENTSFROMBOUNDARY
Mr. Hugh C. Baker Goes «• Republic-The 

Cosey Shut Down Teppo srily -Engines 
In Charge u< the Cexey and

The Result of Commlsti .ner Clute* Investi*nr. James Baker and Associates Will but In 
Best Kooteney-Pregress of 

Othe

gallon-rtl Id Weather In ml. the Camps- 
ninhig Notes Prom the Slocan, Ymlr, 
Trout Lake, East Kevtenay and Boundary.

:» Smelter In .
the Work on the Mystery Group Gertrude.

Nates. I r-.-. .
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Mr. Stephen Brail, 
the development Work on I 
group on Grenville mountain, ’
(itv for the purpose of spending 
days. During the past month he says that 

■ the work has been confined principally to 
the tunnel, which has been driven itu.tw
it is to be driven about 800 feet. -It is a 
drift tunnel. The ledge so far in the tun- 
mal is three feet wide, but on the surface 
and higher up the hill it is six feet m 
wiuth. It is expected that the wider body 
of ore will be encountered after the tun
nel has -been driven a abort distance fur
ther. Assays made of the ore found in 
the tunnel show that it runs $30 in gold Zd $4.80 in silver, or a total of $34.80. 
•Ag-assay of ore from the ledge at a 
point on the surface 300 feet higher lip the 
mountain than the tunnel portal goes $4 
in gold, $7.30 in silver, or a total of $11.20 
to the ton. The Cascade is looking better 
than ever and those who are operating it 
feel certain that it will make a Mine. 
There are plenty of funds in the treasury 
to continue the work.

The Norway Mountain company has its 
sbhft down for a distance of 25 feet. The 
«haft is sunk on a five-foot ledge with sat
isfactory résulta.

On the, John Bull, a property located 
west of the Cascade, a tunnel has been 
run in tor 175 feet. A contract will be 
let for the extension of this tunnel for

’ : _t CM

the head of Midge creek, have run in one pany's property at English i-omt, on the
" “A shaffrs '

zrtfsjrstrz. a» s.’sfs s3
in ore and at the bottom it was crosscut gr0Up consists of the Victoria, copper . 
for 30 feet. The ledge carries an iron ore wonder. Copper Mountain and Eve ft 
which, it is stated, assays $24 in gold. star, and the claims all ad>om ,ona,_.

The Hillside group on Round mountain, other at the point mentioned. Aboti
1Ü $1,000 worth Mhtork hMHMS 

ti* present time, consisting 
and surface work generally . ledge on ,
the Victoria can be traced <ra;the 
clear across the claim, also across the Cop
per Wonder, which lies directly above.fe=Ssîr£îËfe5

edge on the sou r

„ „„„ none of tb 
. One result oi 

ligation. how-
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EAST KtXXhSNAY. troubles in tl

Work on the North Star—Big Chief Com- lxsve been C 
pany Floated in Montreal.

faoli-
Tlie xxmstnictioii, of the British Colum

bia. Copper company’s smelter is actively 
progressing. Carpenters are at work put
ting up the heavy timbers for the machin
ery robm. The masonry work on the long 
smoketflunfe to the base Of the smoke
stack is nearly finished. Men are at work 
cutting down the slobe of the hill far the 
foundations for the Smoke-stack. Wort 
on the three khort fours to the smelter 
has also started.

Major Leckie, manager of the Republ: c 
mine, has also arranged to commence 
shipments from the Yankee Girl, the bond 
on which he and his associates m Mon
treal ’have taken up. The Yankee Girl is 

base of Hardy mountain, but two 
e miles from Grand Forks. Its de- 

__  is fiow to be carried forward

SBEaJKüaftSRjî fttreôs’tr. =
ssvar-e‘=,~ w-“-Tut of this level and the gSgÿgfc 

v~i go well. - - • •
' 8mith2,riom™jnt6h°W"

tunnel M a d

Commissioner Clute’A ih 
ever, has been to bring the owners and 
the men together and some settlement 
may be arrived at early in the year.

Appended will 'be found mining notes -ot 
interest from the Slocan, East Kootenay, 
Yinir, Lardeau and Trout Lake and the 
Boundary Creek, country:

THE SLOCAN.

Shipments From the Rambler and the 
Florida Mines—Other Notes.

I

-r
The British America corporation is driv

ing a tunnel in on the Treasury Box, 
good proposition of immense size, which 

begins to look like a producing mine.
The North Star mine will shortly be 

equipped with a 5-drill compressor/ A 
body of solid ore 25 feet thick has been 
uncovered.

The Big Chief Mines, limited, has just 
been organized in Montreal for the pur
pose of developing the Big Chief group 
on Boulder creek.

The tunnel on the Dupont is now a 
142 feet and the crosscut 37 feet. In run
ning the crosscut it was ascertained that 
the ledge was 15 feet wide. The work 
will now be directed to running on the 
ledge.
-trp~Wild Horse .creek and it» tributar

ies there to»s been more or less develop
ment going on all summer, but the work 
for the most part has been suspended tor 
the winter.

. The Httty Creek,Gold Mining * Milling 
company ie actively pushing development, 
with a considerable force of men, and a

ess “ * «•*
The John L. was being developed all

-now 1The’Hillside group on Round mountain, 
consists of Hillside, Bee, Southern Belle.
Forest City, Cornish and Squadron claims.
The principal work done so far is on the 
Bee claim, where a 80-foot tunnel has 
been driven, and on the Hillside, where 
40 feet has been driveh. The work now 
commencing wiH take the form of 
tunnel to be run in on the Hillside a dis
tance of 100 feet to crosscut tue vein at 
a vertical depth of 400 feet, which wül be 
the greatest dep^as yet exploredjn ledgers

other a,t

m
a newShipping ore is now being extracted 

from the Queen Fraction.
The Rambler mine shipped 58 tons of 

ore during the past week.
For the week ending December 21st the 

Florida mine shipped from Whitewater 
18 tons of ore.
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driven for a distance of 40 feet on a quart- 
ledge, which is four feet wide. The ore 
is of a payable grade. -'MW!

Work is progressing on a number of 
other properties in that vicinity and the 
outlook is that it will be fae theatre^of

tor the balance oTthe winter.

Good News From? the Okanogan.
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sent to Trail as soon as the car is nut silver Cup has been developed to , j £ ^ worked, and-an upraise will

-nt “üh a^dy8ro«rf^ «V T^m^vdv ^s
As soon asenmie freighters can Itesécmml the course-of this -work e22rfa«r-S wri
the consignments will oe increased. Ih- omething, HkeMO tons of ore have been the property, and a
rate paid is $7 a ton from: BepnMmJ-JJ* “"«g, grog8 return of $121,000 from^bundmgs
and not $5 has reported f*86”™6 Ameat deal of ore is lying ready for ship- , . ,, working*. Mr. r. E. Starkey 
The mine could easily ship . 50 tons ment at y,e mine, probably 120 tone, 6Pokane and Mr Spellman pi Rosaiand
r ,da? £ #rad! hee’obtidned“tod°tekc which wiU be available when tire company are ^terested in the company with Mr. 
ful if freighters can be obtained to take ,es to Bhip it. This and more has
care of so tmlcb. This would mean at ™“c been extracted M H the
least 10 wagon loads every day. * LLhters and it is likely before the sea-

At a dflith of 70 feet the new main cjose^ that the amount already tend- 
working shaft oruthe Buekhorn encounter- ^c{or ^ be 6Upp|ementcd by a still 
ed ore. This wai unexpecte^as the dbaft aBOunt. Up till, recent» 40 men
was purposely sunk away from the ore *8 yed at the brine.
bofiy. The ore bropght in shovre plenty of ^ ^ }güver M a great deal of
copper, and up to the end of tire week haa been done,consisting principaUy
thé sinking was aU in this character. On & phaft and tullMJ. On the largo
October 30th last the tnachmeiy plant or- ^ which traverses the claim a ehait Mr Hugh C. Baker, M. E., who for some
dered by tire ctmipany was shaped from ^ sunk gg feet j„ dèpth, and driven time wa8 in charge of the operations on
the works but has not yet «rtved^Ev U)wardg this-dheft, witn the double pur- the Coxey a'nd Gertrude, has 
erythmg at the, nune is m J” pose of tapping it and crosscutting the moned to Republic by Major
install the same. The maehinery ronusts waB a tunnel of 2» feet. This tun- wardg Lrokie. Mr. Baker does not know
of half a W-drilL duplex airompressor, ^ tapped the at a distance of 00 what .Ms position will be, but the presum-
*>,hlrteJ>OWn eng;ne Hr.* !??!?•— y,- feet, after which it was continued on tire ption ia that he will have charge of some 

John Farrell made: a nch strike on toe ledge, exposing a clearly defined of the properties which are controlled by
Bay Horae fraction last week in WeU^p yein ]ying between walls of lime and slate the McGuaig-Kykert syndicate. Mr. N. 
ton camp. For some time he -has been ^ yein is heavily impregnated with witK leave for Republic today, and
running a surface crosscut on a capping & and jt ig expected that 50 or 60 amongBt bis other goods and chattels, WiU
a“a U®6 encountered «reledg^ f“et more wiU bring the drift directly un- takeTis brovrn mare, BeDe, with him. 
wmch he has uncovered for a distence oi r the gurfaee showing to the south- since Mr. Lome Becher left on a visit
50 feet. The ore is arsenical iron, «imlar ghaft Very rich ora was en- to thc eagt Mr Raker has been 1
to. that taken out of the WlnhiP^pabour while sinking the shaftisam- menager of the Deer Park. JJfiri „

.*<** **>, Mi gmmnz over $1W to the {rbm ^hich ran from $500 to $800 to ^ naw turned over to Mr. A. B'
ton. The Bay Horse tractwn is an ito- ^ Mackenzie, who will serve in that capa-
l®nmg claim to tire Butter Cup and Iron The ,QWer tUnnel on tiâ Nettie L. has city till thé return o£ Mr. Be.

struck the footwall of the No. % lead and Air j j Sandtinan, M- i, M. E., F. ti
ll as exposed a nice showing of galena and jng > has been apperinted manager of the - 
grey copper, identical with that exposed coxey and Oertrude, to succeed Mr. Baku*, 
m the upper working^. Stopingu going on Mr. Sandeman has fiad many years expen- 
m both drifts and ore is being ence in' Australia and toe United States, 
rawhided down the toll to the new ore and diould prove a desirable addition to 
house at the_foo> of the hill, which is a the giytied mining talent of the camp. The 
building 20x80 in size. Sheds and a ^j. has been shut down ; temporarily 
blacksmith shop 40x20 have been complet- pg^ng the reports that are being pre- 
cd at the mouth of the lower tunnel. t^red by Mr. Sandeman and other ’ ex- 
There are 20 men working in the mine at perts ,g, the property. If thfcse reports 
present, 'which number will be increased are o£ an encouraging nature, as it seems 
to 50 by the New Year. A contract is ue- certain that they will be, the intention is 
ing let to continue the south drift in the to inetail a large air compressor plant and 
upper workings 500 feet in the direction to push the work on a larger scale than 
of the recently acquired Ajax claim, the ever before. The work on the Gertude 
boundary fine of which is only 180 reet wdj be energetically continued, 
from the end of that drift at present.
Upraises wül be made as the drift is run 
along, so that the work will pay for lt-

Ttiir with devbids

°n ‘^VlhTT !eetth‘o^a^nffo°re h^s tiw’tata out

KT-fè d^^^teftbatS^&^crotutsWOraud ^ ^ '** " - the Miiler^k,
“re broken doué if Hre ^ ^ “ ** ^

otren cut to toe No. I level and from the of dCvelopm^ta Urge amount of *
shipping ore has been taken out, only tne-bottom of the tunnel, but with later 
w»>t™8 the time it can be taken to tire U la ghowing up «trongîy in the
railroad. At present 18 men are employ- {aJ The veat ^ ^ fn m 4t aûd $t
ed, and the nrenagement hope to increase b win readb, the ore chute {ound
the force to 25 men soon after January jn ̂  upper tunnel withm two ^mths.

There are 12 men on the property now, 
working three shifts each way. Two hun
dred feet of work has been accomplished 
in the last 60 days.

contract, at tbe Ajax - has
in-of t

No. 1 level • to -the working turmel. The 
vertical distance from the bottom of the 
open cut is 49 feet, but tbe distance from 
the top of the open cut is 71 feet. There
fore, tire height of the stople when they 
work up to the face of the open cut wül 
be 71 feet. The ore in the winze is of a 
good grade. Since December 21st the mul 
has been running night and day. The av
erage assay of the ore run through be
tween December 12th and December 16th 
is $8.50 per ton. On tbe last day's run 
the ore averaged $12 per ton clean through 
and the concentrates went $24. There is 
enough wood on hand to last for the next 
six weeks. The concentrates are being 
forwarded to Penticton and the smelter 
returns should soon come to hand.

*
m

"Beach. The company has been organized 
with $1,000,000 capital and $258,000 m the 
treasury, and shares are now being offered 
to the public.

COXEY AND GERTRUDE.

Mr. Baker Retires, and is Succeeded by 
Mr. Sandeman.

1st.
On the Minnie M. and Tiger one tun

nel of 40 feet has been driven, sticking 
ore all of the way. Another of 25 teet 
was run on the ledge with ore the entire 
distance. Besides these ire several open 
cuts Showing ore. In all, there has been 
200 feet of work done, but aside fr6m 
that mentioned nothing has been dbee is 
the development of the property.

: 1

THE BOUNDARY.

Several Strikes Recorded—Ore Coming 
From Republic—18 Shipping Mines.

The Warner-Miller company has 18 
claims under bond, near the Skylark and 
Ranger.

The pay roll of the Dominion Copper 
company, in Greenwood camp, has 60 
names on it.

The owners of the rfartney group on 
Silver mountain have turned it over to a 
Rochester syndicate.

Free gold-bearing quartz in tbe Buck
ingham, near Gladstone, is among tbe 
latest finds.

At present work in the Morrison in 
Deadwood camp is at a standstill pending 
the reorganization of the eumpany.

It is reported that there is a deal on 
in the east for the Granite and Banner 
property, in Camp -McKinney. .Good progress is being made with the

On the Volcanic, R. A. Brown’s prop- utilise from thé 200-foot level of the new 
erty1, a-; double shift is driving the lops workings of toe Mother Lode mine, in 
crosscut tunnel, which is already in over Deadwood camp, to connect with the 
700 feet. winze from the old workings above. This

rlhe Pontifex claim on Huckleberry upraise is all in ore of good value, when 
mountain, is reported to have struck a it is completed there will he about 260 
very targe body qf rich copper bearing, teet vertical of stoping ground opened up 
quartz. between the new 200-foot level and the

The new machinery tor the Minnehaha, old crosscut tunnel. As the ore outcrops 
Camp McKinney, is nearly aU in position some 286 feet above the old tunnel there 
and is- only' awaiting the arrival of a few should be more than 500 feet of backs to 
small parts before being given a trial run. yield ore. This ‘ does not by any means 

The Pathfinder company is erecting a include all the ore available for the main 
corrugated iron shaft house over their shaft ie in ore all the way down to its 
new shaft. It is 30 by 52 feet with a roof depth of 120 feet below the drift at the 
30 feet high. Work on the mine is being 200-foot level. •
vigorously prosecuted. The Dividend nnne on Kruger moun-

Last week a second carload shipment of tain, on the west side of Osoyoos lake, un- 
ore from the Gold Bug elaim, in Provi- der bond to, arid being developed by 
denoe damp, was sent to the Traü smelt- Messrs. Ceperlfey and George R- Naden is 
er. It required 410 sacks to fill : the car, turning ont very well . Re

load of ore this week to TraU. / The ship- plilig of the property was made both from 
ment has been anticipated for some time, thé ore in place in toe mine, anOheorc 
but owing to" the delay in receiving ore j pq the dumps. The values, all in gold, 
sacks tun? to be postponed until nett are certainly remarkable. An average 
week. sample of the ore on the dump gave

Seventeen thousand dollars was paid $42.54 in gold. From the bottom of the 
to John Mulholland and Robert Allison winze, at a depth of 52 leet from the sur- 
iast week, being the finil anfeunt due fare, $32.40 was obtained from toe vire 
them on the bond secured by McEntire, the west side <k the footwall. On the < 
McDonnell * Co. of this city on the. Re side of the footwall, at the same depth, 
view mine, on Myers creek, last spring. the ore assayed $33.14. A sample taken 

The Gold Drop mine in Greenwood across six feet 6f gangued ore m the 
camp promises to be a shipper shortly, crosscut gave-f 10.67, Other samples gave 
Immense bodies of ore have recently ueen values of $43.75 -and $10.87 per ton, gold, 
opened up and a plant consisting of a 10-
stamp drill, boiler, hoist and pump, is be- YMIR.
mg installed. Mountain View Contract Work on the Goml Hope-Wqrk

W*tt**4g* « the Hennresy and HüWe Groupa
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G. Ed-1 OFF TO THE WARS.

—-------------- —

Sergeant-Major Elliott to Again Become 
' -r ■ I 'j a Soldier.

1
Is Pushing the Work.

- Mr. E. B. E GHIespie has returned Sergeant-Major EHiètt, late of the Roy- 
with his family from Peachland, where he a| Artillery, which is one of the fin-
has been for toe past eight montoe. While ^ corpe ;n jbe Britfhh service, is in the 
there he was foreman for the Camp city He served in the Afghan war in 
Hewitt Mining & Development company, 187WM0 with, Lord Roberts. He holds a 
which owns the claims “tuated three- meda) . four daapg aad a star for per 
quarters of a mile west of Peachland on tlcjpatioI1 in the great march with Lord 
tive west toore of Okanogan lake The Ko^rt# from Kabul to Kamfabar, for the 
development consiste of a tunnel which ^ of the latter place. He sent his pa-
M0Pfeet ande the led^e' has been drifted. 1»™ “^Vavre'teiriKht
on both ways for 80 feet. The vein is Ottawa, from Spokane, and leaves tonight
three and a half feet wide and carries gold For Calgary to report. He intends to pro 
and copper, and the ore averages from $18- ceed righti to the front with the Canadian 
to $20 to the ton. A shaft has been sunk contingent, to join hit old commander 
to a depth of 150 feet to tap the ledge at Lord Roberts. He has every confidence 
depth. The company has some valuable in the abUity of Lord R%erts to 'win in 
claims and is energetically pushing the de- ,lie present campaign, as he is in every 
velopment work. - way suited to the style of warfare which

--the Boers have adopted. Sergeant-Major
A Smelter for East Kootenay. Elliott served in India for 16 years under

—---- ; different generals. In 1883, he, while sta-
Mr. J. ,E, Saucier has returned after an tinned at Rawajpendee, in India, purchased 

absence of ten days in East Kootenay, bjs disdblarge, arid has been out of the 
whither he went for the purpose of exam- gerrice ever since. From India he went 
ining properties in which he is interested. ^ Australia, and from there to the Fiji 
On the Pay Roll three shifts are at work. dgiandg) where he remained for five years, 
The tunnel is now in for 140 feet. The anj £rom thence he came here. It will 
ledge is, seven feet in width and «be ore ^ remembered that he hadi a sword con- 
is a high grade galena. Mr. Saucier tiro ^ Wlthi Se^^t Esmond, formerly of 
examined the property of tbî^e0.£°¥" the 10th Hussars, in this city. Sergeant-

company Tenders have been asked for ^ therefore, adapted to sei-ve in eitb 
the sinking of a large shaft. The ledge on er the cavalry or a^'ery- i.,
this property is nine feet in width on the In «Peeking about Lord Roberte faeth-
Burface The shaft is now down 65 feet oda of ^hting, he mad that be- tar* 

r$ ri, depth. The people of East Kootenay faculty of adapting himself to conditions 
have considerable faith in both the Pay as he found them. If solid1 formation was 
Roll and the Theo and think they both the- best to win with, he adopted it. It 
have a future. Hon. Colonel Baker arriv- open formation was the proper method, 
ed back from London on Wednesday last he put it into use. When he foand the 
after a very successful trip. He reports enemy drawn up on a height in a strong 
that he has secured the backing of large position, he never would attack him in 
capital and has considerable money avaü- front. He would leave a few men m front 
able for the purchase of Bast Kootenay ^ attract attentiéà, and go on his side 
mining properties. He says he and his as- and n.nlr him. He thinks that one of the 
sociétés will erect a smelter in the spring reasons why Lord Roberts is so successful 
at some central point in East Kootenay. jg becauge ^ cln adapt himself to any ex- 
Mr, Baker is one of- the largest stockhoid- ; cy wbjcb w arise, and is a most 
ere in the Theo Gold-Copper company. desperate fighter, and once he begins an

attack there is no let up tUl he has the 
enemy whipped. With him at the head 
of tbe British in South Africa, it will not 
be long, sergeant Elliott thinks, fefdre 
the Boer* wül be HuMiwI.
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A New Mining Company.

Theself.

Boulder creek. The capital of the new 
A Four Years’ Cripple From Acute Rhea- company is $900,000, divided into o,000,0(X> 

n&tism — South American Rheumatic : shares at a par value of 10 cents each: 
Cure Was the True Ehysician, lJtouJOOO shares have been placed in the
Mrs J H Harte of 233 Church street, treehury, the proceeds of which will be 

Toronto, wife of Dr. Harte, suffered sev- , devoted to development. The foregoing it
ère!* from rheumatism fori five years. For] the substance of a letter received from 
foui years.she could not walk’without the Montreal a_Iew days ago. T»e proj*rty

KSaSSatS'aroSi'ftsSèSjaî
induced to try South American Rheums will commence at once.
tie Cure. She used four bottles and to- ^ T. ~2 -~TT
day is fgee from pain, and she dosed her
signed testimony by saying: “I ara-«c
tirely cured and can move about as
blithely as ever in my fife.” Sold by
Goodeve Bros.
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In the Evening Star a 
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. Katie D. Green a Sure Mine.

James Petetsori, John Hairier and 
- Joseph Bernard, minera working on the 

Katie D. Green riiine, came in Saturday on
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late mining newsthe Good Hope calls altogeth-FROM OTHFR CAMPS £^.,7™ ÏÜSdïStaî ™<* **—1 HVlil V 1 llJUll vülfll J shaft, which is down 32 feet. Assays give from the end of the crosscut tunnel and
! *32 and $34, the values being largely in j 100 feet sinking a winze from the same

------------ I copper. spot. The following are some of the as-
a I The recent run of some 500 tons of says taken: From the outcrop on the

flitting Notes of Interest Vrom the stemwinder ore at u,e Smuggler mill in claim—$60, $3, $12, $4. From the vein

- ™=- S’S'-Ti. Z. SSS «SL2 ST
can be ^mined and milled lor less than (2 $54.

ORE SHIPMENTS FROM BOUNDARY
the proposition is a promising one.

The Boundary already has 18 shipping seven 
mines, enumerated and located as follows: John Beaton is having cabins erected and 
In Deadwood camp there are the Mother things put in shape to continue work all 
Lode, Morrison, Sunset and Gold Bug. winter. The work will consist of running 
Greenwood camp—Knob Hill, Ironsides, a tunnel (which is now in 18 feet) in on 
Brooklyn and Stemwinder. Central tue vein, and at the end of the tunnel a 
camp—City of Paris and London. Long sample of the ore ran $37.50 with $37.20 
Lake camp—The Jewel. Summit camp— in gold. Mr. Beaton will work the prop- 
Oro Denoro, B. C. and Emma. Welling erty hhnself, together witia^wo tw three 
ton camp^Golden Crown and Winnipeg, mén. ,
North Fork camp—Golden Eagle and Messrs. Finch & Campbell, who are dc- 
Pathfinder veloping the Hennessy group of claims at

The construction of the British Cohim- the head of Midge creek, have run in one The jconstmctiop OI ID. tivelv tunnel for 100 feet where the ledge was
b,a, Copper u - encountered. A shaft was then sunk up-
13”« ». s.» to» «.«-s y. **

-,h, — to*o—«
smoke-flume to t* . t work for 30 feet. The ledge carries an iron ore
stack is "early inisted. Men .are :at work stated, assays $24 in gold,
cutting down the slope ot the hi 1 tor toe ’ Bound mountain,
foundatmns for the smoke-stack. ^ JnZ*oi Hihside, Bee, Southern Belle.

TWF ST nr AN v th,e p Forest City, Cornish and Squadron claims.
THE SLOGAN. has also started. ■ [he principal work done so far is on the

, ,, ~~ the Major Leckie, manager of the Kepubhc ^ claJ where a 60-foot tunnel has
- UI,meFlorida°Mines-Other Notes. ^pmentriom theTankee G.rl'ZTnd drived T^worknow

(^P^%:Zn%^onheiDe treaPhave taken^up.**The° Yankee^GirUtt» “iToTeTun ^the nTlsMe\X
«JL » — .1 “ r^T.pïvu'ssria'S s

“iSSi Sdh,* DUmta Sl.t th, i’J?W lh*

5t7.„77,’h“"”d WM" SAÏTS,?i.Vs.«.d»»?"w
the Manon is being sacked as it is taken out of this level and the h,r th! wmter and a cabin and blaek-
°’wSn tr» TSL ore is minever looked so well. Lth Zp have been erected. Four
showing in the upraise on the American Thi adconda, in ^'^’f.^mentZhe at WOrk U”der the ch‘^ge °f Da" 
tioy 6 ing up Splendidly under development, me Frazer.

The tunnel on the Capella is in 25 feet, company is running f tunnel at a depth
with ore continuing from the surface. of 200 feet to strike the >

A long tunnel is being driven on the 400 feet distant. They are now mJOtee-
golu-bearing ledge at Silverton, which and are drifting on 
wnl test whether or not wealth .goes witii tookipg ore, which was ene t.hrouch

s* « “• -* f
Three men are sloping ore in the ‘No. 3 m a blind vein, not being T*

tunnel at the Queen Bess. They are surface, and was <*“**’ 
working on a lease. lead. Is a well-nunera q , / , ,,

The Florida mine in Jackson basin is iiron pjTites, with a clearly dehned^ wall, 
reported to have 20 inches of ore. Nine- which is now exactly in 
teen tons'were shipped this week. tunnel, and it is anticipa '

The Rambler-Cariboo has paid to date Brg* body of ore will be met with as soon
*71,000- The next monthly dividend of 1 ^Ts^n aÆZnel^£ arivtto

The Montana is owned largely by Mon- Ce^,oakS ^en tu3pend«l on "the Sur- 4. pi>int directly under the ^d shaftto 
tana parties A contract for about 60 feet ige „„ a#cw|Bt of water. The man- make* an upraise. Six men are at work
of shaft and crosscut has just been com- JC ig placed in the mine and all the necessary buildings, etc„ nav,
pleted, but another contract wUl be let work W reaumed about the first been elected. " ;
shortly. This is a promising claim and q{ thg ear The first consignment of ore from thi
bids fair with development to equal any The SOToot contract at the Ajax has Republic mine came into Greenwood last 
of *he °*her properties m the section. been completed. The shaft is now down week. It consisted of about live tons and

The Chickamonstone group passed into 54 fget and the ore ha8 iucreased in width was loaded into a car at the freight
the hands of the piesent company on jn thig uiatance from 10 inches to 3 1-2 yards of the Columbia & Western to be
June 1st, and on the 9th work was com- feet Qne car of ore has been- taken out sent to Trail as soon as the car is full,
meneed and has continued without inter- development and is ready for ship- Consignments are expected to arnve at-
pission, and up to the present tune . eve day and every few days. For
nearly «0.1 feet of work in tunnels, shafts, ,lhc eaBt ,drift on the Miller^Creek, tfie present a car WÜ1 be sent to Trail.

ciosHcms and open, cn a which isviic^v in 95 feet from thfc eross- As soon as more freighters can be secured
>een done. in t e cut> sho^-ing up a promising stre&k of the consignments will oe increased. Ihe

carbonate ore. The first ore found was in raté paid is $7 a ton from Republic here* _u:DDe(i «Hying a gross
tne bottom of the tunnel, but with later and not $5 has reported elsewhere » Jreat’deal of ore is lying ready for ship-
progress it is showing up strongly in the The mine could easily ship 50 tons - ^ mine, probably 120 tons,
face. ‘ The west drift is in 105 feet and it a day of high grade ore, Dut it is doubt- iu ̂  available when the company
is hoped will reach the ore chute found ful if freighters can be obtained to take eg t0 g[jip it. This and more has
in the upper tunnel within two months, care of so much. This would mean at a^read been contracted for by the
There are 12 men on the property now, least 10 wagon loads every day. freighters and it is likely before the
working three shifts each way. Two hun- At a depth of 70 feet the new mam cjoseg’ that the amount already tend- 
dred feet of work has been accomplished working shaft on.the Buckhorn encounter- __ wjjj [)e supplemented by a still
in the last 60 days. ed ore. This was unexpected, as the shale amount. Up till, recently 40 men

was purposely sunk away from the ore employed at the mine,
body. The ore brought in shows plenty of ()n thg yüver Belt a great 
copper, and up to the end of th® we®^ work [,as been done ,consisting principally

Several Strikes Recorded—Ore Coming the sinking was all in this character. Un a skaft and tunnel. On the largo
From Republic—18 Shipping Mines. October 30th last the machinery plant or- gtri r whicil traverses the claim a shaft Mr Hugh c. Baker, M. E., who for some

vu ----- , la dered by th® company was shaped trom been gunk 55 £eet in depth and driven time was in charge of the operations on
The Warner-Miller company has 18 the works, but has not yet arrived. Ei- dg thig shaft( witn the double pur- the c and Gertrude, has been sum-

dams under bond, near the Skylark and erything at the mine is in readiness to q{ tapping it and crosscutting the moned to fiepublic by Major R. G. Ed-
Ranger. install the same. The machinery cons s , was a tunnel of 200 feet. This tun- wardg ]^,ckie. Mr. Baker does not know

The pay roll of the Dominion Copper 0f half a 10-dnll duplex air compressor, - the ghaft at a distance of 60 what hjg pogition will be, but the presum-
eompany, 111 Greenwood camp, has 60 80-horee power engine and a boi er. fget Jter which it was continued on the ption is that he will have charge of some
names on it. Jhhn Farrell made a rich strike on the ^ exposing a clearly defined of the properties which are controlled by

The owners of the Hartney group on Bay Horse fraction last week in Welling- in lving between walls of lime and slate the McGuaig-Rykert syndicate. Mr. N.
Sliver fountain have turned it over to a ton camp. For some time he has been ^ ,g heavily impregnated with Baker witl ieave tor Republic! today, and
Rochester syndicate. running a surface crosscut on a capping ^ and it ig expected that 50 or 60 among8t his other goods and chattels, wiU

Free gold-bearing quartz m the Buck- and last week encountered the ledge ^ more wiu bring the drift directly un- take hig brown ^ Belle, with him.
ingham, near Gladstone, is among the wmch he has uncovered for a distance ot der thg bj surface showing to the south- since Mr Lorne Recher left on a visit
latest finds. 50 feet. The ore is arsenical iron, similar ^ rf the ghaft Very rich ore was en- to the eagt Mr. Baker has been the acting “

At present work in the Morrison m to that taken out of the Wrampeg abou. countered whUe sinking the shaft, sam- manager of the Deer Bark. This portion.
Deadwood camp is at a standstill pending a year ago, and running over $100 to the frQm ^hich ran from $500 to $600 to hag now been turned over to Mr. A. B.
the reorganization of the company. ton. The Bay Horse traction is an ad- ton. Mackenzie, who will serve in that capa-

It is reported that there is a deal on joining claim to the Butter Cup and Iron Thg lower tunnel on th$ Nettie L. has city tiu the return o£ Mr. Bedier.
in the east for the Granite and Banner Clad. struck the footwall of the No. 2 lead and 3ir j ,j Sandeman, M. 1., M. K., F.U.
property, m Camp McKinney. Good progress is being made w.th the hag ^ a niee showing of galena and j has been appointed manager of the

On the Volcanic, R. A. Brown’s prop- upraise from the 200-foot level ot the nen copper, identical with that exposed Coxey and Gertrude, to succeed Mr. Baku*,
erfy, a double shift is driving the long workings of the Mother Lode mine, in m the upper workings. Sloping is going on Mr. Sandeman has had many years expeii-
crosscnt tunnel, which is already in over Deadwood camp, to connect with the boVll dri£ts and ore is being ence in Australia and the UnAed States,
W0 feet. winze from the old workings above ims Mdefl down the hill to the new ore and should prove a desirable addition to

lhe Pontifex claim on Huckleberry upraise « all to ore ot good value. When houge afc the £oot o£ ttie hill, which is a the gkllled mining talent of the camp. The
mountain, is reported to have struck a it is completed there will be about 26U bupdin 20x60 in size. Sheds and a (>xe,. ha9 been shut down temporarily
very large body of rich copper bearing {feet vertical of stoping ground opened up blacksmith shop 40x20 have been complet- pending the reports that are being pre- 
9uartz- between the new 2C0-foot level and the ^ at the mouth o£ tbe lower tunnel. ed by Mr yandeman and other ex-

The;new machinery tor the Minnehaha, old crosscut tunnel. As the ore outcrops There are 2„ men working in the mine at perts on the property. If these reports
Camp McKinney, is nearly all in position some 286 feet above the old tunnel there efit which number will be increased are o£ an encouraging nature, as it
and fs: only awaiting the arrival of a tew should be more than 500 feet ot backs to ^ ^ . thg New year, A contract is ue- certain tliat they will be, the intention is
small parts before being given a trial run. yield ore Ibis does not by any means ^ tQ continue tbe south drift in the to instaU a iarge air compressor plant and

The Pathfinder company is erecting a include all the ore available for the mam workings 500 feet in the direction t(J h the Work on a larger scale than
corrugated iron shaft house over their shaft is in ore all the way down to its of the recently acquired Ajax claim, the ever be£ore. The work on the Gertude
new shaft. It is 30 by 52 feet with a root depth of 120 feet below the drift at the boundary yne o£ which is only 180 ieet 
30 feet high. Work on the mine is being 200-foot level. _ £rom the end of that drift at present,
vigorously prosecuted. The Dividend mine on Kruger moral- Upraises will be made as tbe drift is run

Last week a second carload shipment of tain, on the west side of Osoyoos lake, un- ^ gQ yiat the work will pay for it-
ore from the Gold Bug claim, in Provi- der bond to, and being developed by
dence camp, was sent to the Trail smelt- Messrs. Ceperley and Geoige R- Naden is
er. It required 410 sacks to fill the car, turning out very well. Recently Ronald
being about 16 1-2 tons of high-grade ore. Harris, the mining engineer, examined the
' Thf Last Chance mine will ship a car- mine and sampled' the workings. His sam-

load of ore this week to Trail. / The ship- pling of the property was made both from
ment has been anticipated for some time, the ore in place in the mine, and the 
but owing to the delay in receiving ore , on the dumps. The values, all in gold,
sacks had to be postponed until next are certainly remarkable. An average
week. sample of the ore on the dump gave

Seventeen thousand dollars was paid $42.54 in gold. From the bottom ot the
to John Mulholland and Robert Allison winze, at a depth of 52 ieet from the sur
est week, being the final amount due face, $32.40 was obtained from the ore on
them on the bond secured by McEntire, the west side of the footwall. On the east
McDonnell & Co. of this city on the Re- side of the footwall, at the same depth,
view mine, on Myers creek, last spring. the ore assayed $33.14. A sample taken 

The Gold Drop mine in Greenwood across six feet of gangued ore in the
camp promises to be a shipper shortly, crosscut gave $10.67. Other samples save
Immense bodies of ore have recently ueen values of $43.75 and $10.87 per ton, gold,
opened up and a plant consisting of a 10- 
stamp drill, boiler, hoist and pump, is be
ing installed.

A few weeks ago
claim, in Summit camp, was bonded to 
John Dorsey for $25,000, the bond requir
ing the immediate odtomencement of de*

the afternoon train to spend Christmas in 
Rossland, bringing with them some very 
fine samples of ore from the 50-foot level, 

; which are more than encouraging. Mr. 
1 Green is delighted with, the increase in tbe 

„ „ . . — . quality of the ore and considers the com-
Development of the Cascade is nan- pany ba8; without a doubt, a sure mine.

Ing Good Progress.

ORE OF GOOD GRADE .*l
■ AWhtt the Victoria Copper Mining 

Company Is Doing.
1

A
Work on the Mystery Group.

THE OUTLOOK VtRY PR6/1IS1N6Development work is to be commenced 
on the Dominion mineral claim on the 
south fork of the Wild Horse, about 

miles from Ymir in a day or so.

I laie report from oxanooan Mr. John Thompson, foreman of the 
Mystery group in the Burnt Basin section, 

j is in the city for the purpose of spending 
• the Christmas holidays. Tunnel No. 3 has 

Baker and Associates Will frut in been driven for a distance of 113 feet and 
...... „„„ the face is now in mineralized rock,East Kooten.y-Progre.s ol ^ taken ^ indicate that the ledge

the Work on the Mystery Group and Othe -g ()nly a short distance away. The opera- 
Notes. lions at present are confined to this tun

nel. There are three leads on the prop
erty. One lead is of quartz, a second of 
galena and the third h/w an iron capping.

i
Hugh C. Baker floes to Republie-The 

Coxey Shut Down Teppo arlly -Englnee 
Charge ol the Coxey and

Mr.The Result of Commlsèl »ncr Clutes Investi
gation- Hi Id Weather in ail the Camps— 
/lining Notes From the Slocan, Ylnir, 
Trout Lake, East Kootenay and Boundary.

fir. James
Sandeman In 
Gertrude.

a Smellt r

r for the 
ining com-

Mr. D. C. Beach, mine mans 
Victoria Gold and Copper 
nanv, passed through tbe camp/ yesterday 
on his way up from Spokane to the com
pany's property at English Point, on the 
east shore of Christina lake.

Mr. Beach is the original locator ot the 
four properties now owned by, the com
pany, having staked them m 1896. Ujc 
group consists of the Victonh, Vopper 
Wonder, Copper Mountain and Evening. 
6tar, and the claims all adjoin! one an
other A,t the point mentioned. Abom 
$1,000 worth of work has been done up to 
the' present time, consisting ot open cuts 
and surface work generally. The ledge on 
the Victoria can be traced on the surface 
clear across the claim, also across the Cop
per Wonder, which lies directly above. 
Another ledge has been uncovered across 
the Evening Star and Copper Mountain, 
running nearly parallel to the _ first one. 
Near the eastern end of the Victoria a 
ledge has been found which runs at right 
angles to the main ledge on the south, 
but which does not cut it bn the surface. 
Immediately to the north of the main 
ledge is a granite dyke, and it is expected 
that the cross ledge will be found to cross 
the main ledge wnen depth is attained at 
the point of intersection.

Mr. Beach will leave this morning for 
the property, and work will be commenced 

and maintained all winter -with a

There have been repeated reports dur 
the week of a settlement of the labor 
troubles in the Slocan, but none of them 
have been confirmed.
Commissioner Clute’s investigation, how-

-Mr Stephen Brailo, who is in charge of 
work on the Cascadethe development ... . . ,,

group on Grenville mountain, w ra th’ 
fity for the purpose of spending the holi
days. During the past month he says that 

has been confined principally to

EAST KOOTENAY.

Work on the North Star—Big Chief Com
pany Floated in Montreal.

One result oi

the tunnel, which has been driven 
Jt is to be driven about 800 feet. -It is a 
drift tunnel. The ledge so far in the tun- 
ntal is three feet wide, btit on the surface- 
,n([ higher up the hill it is six feet in 
iviutfa.. it is expected that the wider body 
of ore wilt be encountered after the tun-; 
nel has been driven a short distance fur
ther. Assays made of the ore found in 
the tuhnel Show that it runs $30 in gold 
and $4.80 in silver, or a total of $34.80. 
Yn assay of ore from the ledge at % : 
point on the surface 200 feet higher up the 
mountain than the tunnel portal goes $4 
in gold, $7.20 in silver, or a total of $11.20 
to the ton. The Cascade is looking better 
than ever and those who are operating it 
feel certain that * will make a mine. 
There are plenty of funds in the treasury 
to continue the work.

The Norway Mountain company has its 
shaft down for a distance of 25 feet. The 
shaft is sunk on a five-foot ledge with sat
isfactory results.

On the John Bull, a property located 
west of the Cascade, a tuntiel has been 
run in for 175 feet. A contract will be 
let for the extension of this tunnel for 
another 100 feet after the holidays.

On the Alhambra claim a tunnel is be
ing driven on a promising quartz ledge, 
whidb is six feet in width. On this ledge 
there is a pay streak 18 inches in width, 
the ore from which runs $27 to $100 to 
the ton. The tunnel has been driven in 
for a distance of 25 feet.

On the Sherman group a tunnel 'has been 
driven for"a distance of 40 feet on a quarts 
ledge, which is four feet wide. The ore 
is of a payable grade.

Work is: progressing on a number of 
other properties in that vicinity and the 
outlook is that it will he the theatre of 
a great deal of activity in the spring. Mr. 
Brailo expects to return after the .holidays 
and to continue the work on the Cascade 
for the balance of the winter.

ever, has been to bring the owners and 
the men together and some settlement 

be arrived at early in the year.
The British America corporation is driv

ing a tunnel in on the Treasury Box, a 
good proposition of immense size, which 

begins to look like a producing mine.
The North Star mine will shortly be 

equipped with a 5-drill compressor. A 
body of solid ore 25 feet thick has been 
uncovered.

may
Appended will be found mining notes ot 

interest from the Slocan, East Kootenay, 
Ymir, Lardeau and I tout Lake and thé 
Boundary Creek country :

now

The Big Chief Mines, limited, has just 
been organized in Montreal for the pur- 

of developing the Big Chief grouppose
on JSoulder creek.

Tbe tunnel on the Dupont is now in 
142 feet and the crosscut 37 feet. In run
ning the crosscut it was ascertained that 
the ledge was 15 feet wide. The work 
will now be directed to running on the
ledge.

Up Wild Horse creek and its tributar
ies there has been more or less develop
ment going on all summer, but the work 
for the most part has been suspended tor 
the winter.

men

:The Perry Creek Gold Mining & Milling 
company is actively pushing development, 
with a considerable force of men, and a 
plant is installed in good substantial 
buildings.

The John L. was being developed all 
but Work was suspended a few

« ‘ / '

LARDEAU-TROUT LAKE.

Work on the Towser, Nellie L., Beatrice. 
Silver Cup and Silver Belt.

at once
force pf six men, working two shifts. The 
formation is a contact, between limestone 

granite, and the ore is identical with 
, _ , . that of the Le Roi mine. JuSt about a

On the Towser, adjoining the Sunshine, year agQ Mr Reach made a display in The
active operations have been to progress Miner window of ore from the property, 
for some time past. The work completed and the Election attracted considérante 
up to date consists of a crosscut ot 1») attention at the time. Average assays
feet, which has exposed eight inches ot frQm the ledge run £rom $7.80 to $35.25 in.
solid ore of a high grade, and two feet oi an4 copper.
concentrates. About a dozen men are en- claim ia a tunnel proposition, and
gaged. . . , the work now undertaken will be to tun-

The Beatrice promises to develop into ^ ^ tfae main ledge on the X^pria
à very rich proposition, and has already until the point 0f contact with, the cross
a shipment of close on to 70 ton9.^,ore ledge is reached, and then to crosscut at
to its credit. Something in the neighbor- thw p^int xhe work will give about 900
hood of 300 feet of work has been wm^ feet Q£ depth, or, foot for foot m the work 
pleted, and by the end advances. On the surface the ledge shows
reason it is fully expected that if wm from gix to 2o feet in width, and Mr, 
prove a steady shipper. A good trail nas Beach states that he will havè plenty ot 
been built to it by way of Comaplix, from 6hippjng ore on the dump in 60 days a£te^ 
whence the shipments will be tians erre wor|L commences.
to the railway at Arrowhead. I he char- ^ Q0iumbia & Western railway crosses 
acter of the ore is galena and carbonates. the property on a bench just above 

The Silver Cup has been developed to tunnel to be workeu, and an upraise will 
the extent of 1,300 fe^t comprising tun- ren(jer ghipmehts a particularly easy mat- 

crosscuts, making ter rpbe tote road also crosses the prop
er ty 7" ^ company has erected proper
Tniue-'huilcmigs, a/rd Beash: has a l’est- 
dence completed' "on the property, and a 
road has been finished from tbe buildings 
up to the workings. Mr. . Jti. Starkey 
>f Spokane and Mr. Spellman of Kossiand 
are interested in the company with Mr. 
üCacb. lhe company has been organized 
with $1,000,000 capital and $25$,000 in the 
treasury, and shares are now being offered 
to the public.

unu

summer,
weeks ago, but will be resumed shortly 
The company operating have $10,000 
hand to resume operations.

on

The Mastodon Copper Mining company, 
which has done some hundreds of feet of 
tunneling and drifting on an enormous 
ledge of copper-bearing quartz near the 
mouth of Perry creek, is now arranging a 
contact to sink 500 feet

glYE

\ r

Good News From the Okanogan.

Acting Secretary Edward Baillte of the 
/Okanogan Free Gold Mines, Saturday re
ceived a letter from Superintendent A. S. 
Edgecombe, dated December 19th. In this 
missive Mr. Edgecombe states that they 
have broken through the winze from the 
open cut to the No. 1 level and from the 
No. 1 level, to the working tunnel. The 
vertical distance from the bottom of the 

cut is 49 feet, but the distance from

tne

nels, shafts, winzes 
with the 2,000 feet already completed 3 - 
300 feet. During the course of this work 
something like 820 tons of ore have been 

return of $121,000

ana
winze 
has
process of development a large amount of 
shipping ore has been taken out, only 
wraiting the time it can be taken to the 
railroad. At present 16 men are employ
ed, and the management hope to increase 
the force to 25 men soon after January

open
the top of the open cut is 71 feet. There
fore, the height of the stopte when they 
work up to the face of the open cut will 
be 71 feet. The ore in the/winze is of a 
good grade. Since December 21st the mnl 
has been running night and day. The av- 

of the ore run through he

ist. sea-On the Minnie M. and Tiger one tun
nel of 40 feet has been anven, shdwing 
ore all of the way. Another of 25 Ieet 
was run on the ledge with ore the entire 
distance. Besides these are several open 
cuts showing ore. In all, there has been 
200 feet of work done, but aside frbm 
that mentioned nothing has been done in 
the development of the property.

i
COXEY AND GERTRUDE.erage assay 

tween December 12tix and December 16th 
is $8.50 per ton. On the last day’s run 
the ore averaged $12 per ton clean through 
and the concentrates went $24. There is 
enough wood on hand to last for the next 
six weeks. The concentrates are being 
forwarded to Penticton and the smelter 
returns should soon come to hand.

deal otTHE BOUNDARY. Mr. Baker Retires, and is Succeeded by 
Mr. Sandeman. i

::

OFF TO THE WARS.
..{Sergeant-Major Elliott to Again Become 

a Soldier.Is Pushing the Work.

Mr. E. B. E Gillespie has returned 
with his family from Peachlatid, where he 
has been for the past eight months. While 
there he was foreman for the Camp 
Hewitt Mining & Development company, 
which owns the claims situated three- 
quarters of a mile west of Peachland on 
the west sfoore of #Okanogan lake. The 
development consists of a tunnel which 
tapped the ledge after it had been driven 
200 feet and the ledge has been drifted 
on both ways for 80 feet. The vein is 
three and a half feet wide and carries gold 
and copper, and the ore averages from $18- 
to $20 to the ton. A shaft has been sunk 
to a depth of 150 feet to tap the ledge at 
d'epth. The company 
claims and is energetically pushing the de
velopment work.

aSergeant-Major EHidtt, late of the Roy
al Horse Artillery, which is one of the fin
est corps in the British service, is in the 
city. He served in the Afghan war in 
1878-9-80 with* Lord Roberts. He holds a 
medal of four clasps and a star for par
ticipation in the great march with Lord 
Ko<berts from Kabul to Kandahar, for the 
relief of the latter place. He sent his pa
pers to Dr. Borden, minister of militia, at 
Ottawa, from Spokane, and leaves temight 
tor Calgary to report. He intends to pro 
ceed right to the front with the Canadian 
contingent, to join his old commander 
Lord Roberts. He has every confidence 
in the ability of Lord Roberts to 'win in 
i tie present campaign, as he is in every 
way suited to the style of warfare which 
the Boers have adopted. Sergeant-Major 
Elliott served in India for 16 years under 
different generals. In 1883, he, while sta
tioned at Rawalpendee, in India, purchased 
his disdkiarge, and has been out of the 
service ever since. From India he went

ft

has some valuable

A Smelter for East Kootenay.
seem»Mr. J. E. Saucier has returned after an 

absence of ten days in East Kootenay, 
whither be went for the purpose of exam
ining properties in which* he is interested. 
On the Pay Roll three shifts are at work. 
The tunnel is now in for 140 feet. The 
ledge is seven feet in width and tihe ore 
is a high grade galena. Mr. Saucier also 
e xamined the property of the Theo Gold- 
Copper company, limited. The title to 
this property has been transferred to the 

Tenders have been asked for

f
to Australia, and from there to the Fiji 
Islands, where he remained for five years, 
and from thence he came here. It will 
be remembered that he had' a sword con
test with Sergeant Esmond, formerly of 
the 10th Hussars, in this city. Sergeant- 
Majcr Elliott served in the Horse Artillery 
and is, therefore, adapted to serve in eith
er the cavalry or artillery.

In speaking about Lord Roberts’ meth
ods of fighting, he said that he has a 
faculty of adapting himself to conditions 

he found them. If solid1 formation was 
the best to win with, he adopted it. If 
open formation was the proper method, 
he piit it inito use. When he found the 
enemy drawn up on a height in a strong 
position, he never would attack him in 
front. He would leave a few men in front 
to attract attention, and go on his side 
and flank him. He thinks that one of the 

why Lord Roberts is so successful

will be energetically continued.

A New Mining Company.

The Big Chief Mines, Limited, has just 
been organized in. Montreal for the pur
pose of developing the Big Chief group on. 
Boulder creek. Thé capital of the new 

A Four Years’ Cripple From Acute Rhea- * company is $500,000, divided ip to 5,000,000 
màtism — South American Rheumatic • shares at a par value of 10 cents each; 
CUre Was the True Physician. l,50u,000 shares have been placed in the
Mrs. J. H. Harte of 223 Church street, 1 treasury, the proceeds of which will be 

Toronto, wife of Dr. Harte, suffered sev- i devoted to development, lhe foregoing i* 
erely from rheumatism for five years. For ! the substance of a letter received from 
four years she could not walk without lhe Montreal a few days ago. The property 
use of a cane. At times the pain was in ; will be equipped with machinery from 
tense and sne suffered tortures. No rem- James Cooper Company and the Rand 
edy or treatment gave any relief. She was Drill Company. The work of development, 
induced to try South American Rheuma- will commence at once, 
tic Cure. She used four bottles and to
day ia free from pain, and she closed her 
signed testimony by saying: “I am en
tirely cured and can move about as 
blithely as ever in my life.” Sold by 
Goodeve Bros.

THE DOCTOR'S WIFE.company.
the sinking of a large shaft. The ledge 
this property is nine feet in width on the 
surface. The shaft is now down 65 feet 
m depthi The people of East Kootenay 
have considerable faith in both the Pay 
Roll and the Theo and think they both 
have a future. Hon. Colonel Baker arriv
ed back from London on Wednesday last 
after a very successful trip. He reports 
that he has secured the backing of large 
capital and has considerable money avail
able for the purchase of East Kootenay 
mining properties. He says he and his as
sociates will erect a smelter in the spring 
at some central point in East Kootenay. 
Mr. Baker is one of the largest stockhold
ers in the Theo Gold-Copper company.

on
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Work on the Evening tar.

Ireasons
is because he can adapt himself to any ex- 

and is a most
In the Evening Star a crosscut is beioit 

run from the lower level for the purpose 
of crosscutting the big ledge on the prop
erty from -which considerable ore has been 

Work is progressing on the EsteUa, a taken out of an open cut on the surface, 
small force being present employed in Stoping is in progress in the raise trom 
development work. {Ç* l»*er tunnel. Six men are at rock. .

igency which may anse, 
desperate fighter, and once he begins an 
attack there is no let up till he has the 
enemy whipped. With him at the head 
of tfae British in South Africa, it will not 
be long, Sergeant Elliott thinks, before 
the Boers will be Subdued.

'JYMIR.

Contract Work on the Good Hope—Work 
on the Hennessy and Hiilsiue Groups.
The contract tttÜt ty Petersen

Katie D. Green a Sure Mine.

James Peterson, John HanSer and 
Joseph Bernard, miners working oil the 
Katie D. Green mine, came in Saturday on

the Mountain View ■
.xS
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whole and those towns near which the 
properties they propose working are lo
cated. Cranbrook will be the headquart- 
of the comany.Progress of the Work on the' Iron 

Colt Property.
The Ledge Recently Met on 100- 

Foot Leve' Is Improving. Richard Plewman,PORTO RICO SMUT DOWN,

It Will Resume Operations in the Spring.
A ^Successful Run.

The Porto Rico mine and mill near 
Ymir, the property of the Canadian Paci
fic Exploration, limited, has closed down 
for the winter months after a very suc
cessful summer's run. Extensive develop
ment is mapped out, and the management 
consider it better policy to wait for spring 
aa work is greatly impeded during the 
winter months by snow and ice. The 
water freezes on the vannera and the per
centage of loss in the tailings is increased. 
The prospecta for ~ the property aim very 
bright, and it is the intention to matai 
more stamps and increase the drill power, 
when the necessary development has been 
completed. Mr. S. L. Long, the company’s 
general manager, and Mrs. Long, will re
turn to Roesland in the meantime.

1MPECIB1HÎ EVENING CLAIM WOIK ON THE CALIFORNIA

STOCK BROKER,ITr. Hastings Tells Whet Is Being Done on the 
Arthur Property In Sheep Creek Valley— 
The Hoenestake fleeting Adjourns to Juw
«•ry gth.

It Is Confined Principally to the Surface- 
Officer» of the New Iron Colt Company 
Examine That Property - St. Elmo Com
pressor Shut Down.

.*■

%/ Bank of Montreal Building Washington Street ROSSLAND, B C.
The power t>lant of the ‘Iron Colt is in 

operation and everything is in full swing 
on the property. Upraising is in progress 
on the south ledge, which is six and a half 
feet inwidtb. This upraise is at a point 
886 feet from the mouth of the shaft and 
at a vertical depth of 250 feet. One 
machine is at work in this upraise, hue 
other machine is drifting on the north 
ledge. These ledges are, it is- claimed, the 
same that run through the Cotumbia- 
Kootenay and the .management hopes ere 
long to strike a shoot of high grade ore.

The ore in thp No. 3 vein in the Sunset 
is improving with each round of shots, 
and is becoming more solid add less bun- 
chey. There is more copper in the ledge 
than when it was first encountered. The 
ledge has been crosscut for a distance of 
26 feet and has been drifted along on the 
south side of the ledge for a distance of 
15 feet. The ore that is now being taken 
out is of a shipping grade.

V I

Barnkers: The Bank of B. N. A. Rosstand.
■

Official Broker: The Winnipeg Mining & Smelting Co, The Boundary Homestake 
Mining Co., The Leo (British Columbia) Mining Co.

A LOST MINE.
i.

find by a Wrangel Hunter—Evidence of 
Work Done in the Early Days.

News hits been brought to Victoria by 
Mr. Edward x,«»er, mining operator, is the steamer Danube of the claim of a 

in the city from Sumpter after an aosence Wrangelite to the discovery of a long lost 
of some weeks. He reports that there is miDe> similar to the “Lost Rocker. C. 
considerable Rossland capital going into {j. Harrison says: During November he 
that section. Hon. C. H. Mackintosh wa6 prospecting in Wrangel narrows and 
Colonel E. S. Topping, Edward C. Finch, met a man who was hunting and trapping 
General C. S. Warren and others, well- for beaver. This man informed Harrison 
known here, are operating there. The dis- tbat while exploring a creek on the main 
trict has, Mr. Baker says, already proven |iin(b which appeared favorable for beaver 
itself by its output. There is a very large trapping, he noticed spme old blazes on 
extent of mm.ng country there and it tue tree6> whicb, out of curiosity, he de- 
offers an alluring field for the mining man cided to fonow. From the character of 
and the prospector. It is, he thinas, a the blazes they appeared to be 20 or 30 
tecond Cripple Creek, ana be expects to yearg oldj and after following the trail, 
see a mining boom of considerable magni- be came to an old cabin which showed 
tude there in the spring. Mr Baker is gigna of agre and decay.
.largely interested in the Little Buffalo nearly rotted down and appeared to have 
company, an organization that has just been covered with a tent. In going up 
been competed for the purpose of operat- the creek he found that at some ancient 
ing the L tt.e Buffalo group m the Buffalo 
Hump country. These claims are located 
4,000 feet from the Big Buffalo grouv. 
v. hi_h are controlled by Mr. Chait.v 
Sweeney and h s associates. This district 
is a promising one. Mr. Baker'is greatly 
impressed with the appearance of things 
in this section and will probably ind.ire 
his friends to make investments here.

The South African WarWork on thè California.Rosslanders at Sumpter

The major portion of the work on the 
California is being done on the surface. 
The compressor and 'hoisting plant is prac
tically completed. The work of fitting in 
the gallows frame over the shaft is in 
progress. This will be completed within 
the next ’ few days. After thilt is done 
work .will be started on the shaft by 
hand, pending the arrival of the compres
sor plant, Which will be. shipped from the 
factory, it is expected, some time during 
the coming week. The electric motor is 
in position, and what is now wanted the 
most is the compressor plant.

Is telling on the stock markets of the ^ The ultimate success of British arms is ; before. Though they aave slumped, and 

world. Even such standard stocks as the ^ confidently expected, therefore this is may not even ,et have reached rock bot- 

Le tioi, War Eagle, Iron Mask, Wirini- the moment for the monied man. Have toiji, yet no one doubts their early re

covery. Consequently I invite you to 

call or correspond with me. If you have 

motioy to plank down come and utilize 

yoijr reserve forces, as the power of the 

Almighty Dollar is simply omnipotent in 

a financial crisis.

peg, Brandon, Knob Hill, Old Ironsides you money to invest ? Have you faith in 
and Tamarac have more or less weaken-J the mining future of British Columbia? 

ed in consequence of the British reverses Then act upon your convictions and 

in South Africa. With the Bank of Eng- money by investing at present unexpect

ed rate standing at six per cent, finan- edly low prices. Others art doing it. In- 

cial stringency in our money markets is trinsically Le Roi, Republic, Mountain 

simply unavoidable. The question arises Lion Winnipeg or Tamarac are today 
how long will this continue? Not long J worth as much, if not more, than ever

save

The cabin was
F Visited the Iron Colt.

Messrs. P. Burns, pres. ; T. G. Holt, vice- 
president, and Mr. J. F. McCrae, secre
tary of the Iron Colt Mining company, 
visited the property of that company Fri
day. They brought back to town with 
them some fine looking samples of ore 
taken from the upraise. There are 12 
men at work under tne superintendence 
of Mr. Alex. Sharp, and good progress is 
being made. The first assessment levied, 
under the new reorganization, of 2 1-2 
ceqte, has provided ample funds to carry 
on the development work for a consider
able period. The ore so far encountered 
is of a low grade, but it is thought that 
high grade shoots will be met during the 
explorations that are now in progress.

Mill Running Night and Day.

A telegram was received Friday from 
Superintendent Edgecombe to the effect 
that matters were going on in good shape 
with the mine and mill of, the Okanogan 
Free Gold Mine^. limited', and stated that 
all the preliminary difficulties that are 
usually encountered in opening up a new 
property and starting a milling plant bave 
now been overcome, and that the mine 
and mill are in better condition than since 
work was inaugurated under the new com- 

(Pany. The mill is now running night and 
day, and there is plenty of ote in sight 
to keep it in motion for several months. 
It is anticipated that the next clean-up 
will be a large one.

PLEASING PRESENTATION .

Mr. James F. Herrick’s Acknowledgment 
of Honor Done Him.

On Tuesday evening last the superinten
dent of the Iron Mask,Mr. Sam Hall, and 
the employes took advantage of the pres
ence in the city of Mr. j. F. Derrick, 
secretary of the property and manager, 
who is about to retire from that position 
to present him with a handsome testi
monial of their esteem. At a dinner held 
at the Clarendon, at which q large number 
of the employes of the company were pres
ent the testimonial, which was a hand 

case of silverware containing seven 
dozen pieces, wasjiresented by Mr. A. H. 
MacNeill, the solicitor of the company. 
Iff making the presentation Mr. MacNier.l 
and Mr. Hall expressed the feelings of 
high appreciation entertained by the em
ployes for the fair and generous treat
ment they had always received at his 
hands. Mr. Herrick, who was surprised 
at the presentation, made a brief „ut 
suitable reply.

Yesterday Mr. Nall received the follow
ing letter, which more fully expresses Mr 
Herrick's appreciation of the honoi- which 
had been done him:

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 21, 1899.
Mr. S. W. Hall, Superintendent and Em

ployes of the Iron Mask Gold Mining 
Company Rossland B. C.:
My Dear Sir and Friends—Tuesday ev

ening last I was so overcome and embaras- 
sed by the magnificence of your gift an! 
reception that my tongue could not ex
press words adequate for my feelings. j 

My long association and experience with 
workingmen and the warm sympathy 1 
ever had for them, makes your lovely 
present (fit for a king) ail the more den- 
to me.

In you Mr Hall I found just the char- ) 
aeter pictured in my mud at the time I 
undertook the management of a business 
m which I had no experience. It was mv 
belief then that the Iron Mask was very 
valuable, but to you the credit is due by 

several wards. By wards the numbers your judgment and knowledge of having 
stand as follows: Ward 1, 2,667; ward made it ten times more valuable intrinsic 
2, 1,898; ward 3, 1,317; ward 4, 2,175; caHy, than we found it in 1897. I think 
ward 5, 1,568. however, that the honor should be divided’

in a large measure with our employes 
each of us are and have been superinten
dents, and wen we know how dependent 
the success of any business is on the loyal
ty of the workingmen. I found m you not - 
only a competent miner, but a man in 
accord with my ideas in the fair treat
ment. of employee. Our sympathies are 
always with the faithful man. Your Hon
esty and loyalty to the 
know that I make 
this time.

In Mr. Harry Martin you have an as-

ÆF™ iriend ani
man.

period a dam, had been turned, and so 
well had the (work been done with logs 
and rocks that it was st... intact, and the 
river had cut another channel.

Nine claims had been located, and from 
the wear of the notches Had nearly grown 
out, where it was evident that many years 
ago the location notices had been written. 
The claims were about 1,500 feet in length. 
At the head of thte river are the remains of 
a dead glacier. Old sluice boxes were also 
found, which, from their rotten condition, 
appeared to have been about 33 feet long, 
and also different holes, where the min
ers had evidently sunk to bedrock.”

The hunter,» whose name Mr. Harrison 
would not disclose, claimed that he 

■hot familiar with mining, and' not having 
a pan did not prospect for gold. Two old 
shovels, with the handles rotted off, were 
in the old log house, which presented the 
appearance of having been the scene of 
some tragedy enacted many years ago.

Arrangements have been made by Mr. 
Harrison with the hunter to guide him 
to the mine -next spring.He also made en
quiries at Wrangel, which brought out 
the fact that the hunter was reliable 
and trustworthy man. The oldest inhabi
tant of the vicinity of Wrangel, however, 
can give no further information as to any 
party having mined at the lost mine.

Mr. Harrison says the work on the dam 
must have bee» done about 23 years ago, 
and the ground was either poor and aban
doned, or it was rich and the miners, 
evidently Russians, made a retake iff a 
short time and returned home, never let
ting out their secret, or some misfortune 
overtook them and buried their secret 
with their death.

The finding of this mine revives the 
story of the “Lost Rocker,” for which so 
many miners have searched in vain.

Rossland, B. C.» 1899.I

RICHARD PLEWMAN.
Visited the Arthur.

Weekly Stock Letter Issued Mondays. Mailed Regularly on Application.Mr. H. Hastings, managing director of 
the Arthur • Mines, limited, returned 
Thursday for an inspection of the property 
of the company, which is located in Sheep 
creek valley, west of. Sophie mountain. 
The work on the property was commenced 
on Saturday, and the vein is being proven 
by some surface work which is being done 
in the side of the cliff. The showing is 
improving rapidly and the vein was found 
in place. The ore is a quartz carrying 
zinc, galena and white iron. Mr.- C. La
çasse is foreman of the Arthur, and is op
erating it under the direction of Mr. Has
tings.

CERTIFICATE UF IMPROVEMENTS. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
White Iron and Hope No. 2 mineral 

Hungary Man mineral claim, situate in clams, situate in the Trail Creek Mining 
Cumberland, Iron Chief, Cashier-Teller the Ndson Mining Division of WestiKoot- Division of West Kootenay dhrtrict. 

mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek ^!8tf,ct‘ Where located: On the Where located: To the southeast of the
Mining Division of West Kpotenay dis- Weat ,Fork ,of ®over creek abo“t three Lily May mineral claim, lot 1,052, group 
trict. Where located: One-half mile miies from the Kootenay river 1 Kootenay district.
west of the Minnehaha mineral claim , Take nobce that X Kenneth, L. Burnet, lake notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
between the middle and west forks of (actlD8 88 a8en* for William B. Townsend, as agent for the Iron Hope Mining * Mill- 
Murphy creek Esq., free miner’s certificate No. B 12,749, ing Co., free miner’s certificate No.

Take' untie "that r i A Vi.k- „„ and JHck Moore, free miner’s certificate B13,343, intend, sixty days from -the dateaze^f for .Tohn Kreff No‘ B 13,652) oner’s certificate No. hereof, to apply to the mining recorder
tificote NV> R loons -Li r> m 34.063A, intend 60 days from the date for a certificate of improvements, for thefree min^s cert^aL No". fhereof’ *>. th= mining reorder purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, £or 8 certificate of improvements, for the above clam..
to apply to the mining recorder for a cer- IZTLtn * a Cr0WB °£ th „ ^nd further take notice that action,
tificate of improvements, for the purpose ab£e. .. .. ... .. «“der section 37, must e commenced be-

And' further take notice that action, £^^ni“uance of roch certificate o£ “ ^d this 7th day of Nov AD 1899. 
flnder Section 37, must be commenced be- thi" «g,, . , H , . n la0Q

"1
Dated this 30th day of Oct., A. D. 1899. 
ll-2-10t J. A. KIRK.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

was
Notice.

Notice.
;

Erie Mountain Consolidated.

Mr. ,W. I. Williams, who has just com
pleted the contract on the Erie Mountain 
Consolidated, near Erie, B. C., writes that 
they have been following a well defined 
stringer of quartz wfoicb runs through the 
Ibody of low grade matter carrying high 
: grade ore. When they finished, the con
tract it was becoming somewhat seamed 
with streaks of oxidized iron showing (hat 
they were nearing an ore chute. A 'con- 
tract has been let for continuing the work 
which will go on without ceasing.

I

Young & Burnet, 
Rossland, B. C.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
10-26-IOt

Notice.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.VISITED THE EVENING. Evening mineral claim, situate in the 

T-ad Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Six
teen miles west of Rossland, B. U., north 
of and adjoining the Copper King mineral

Hugle mineral claim, situate in the Trail C,~EÎ’ ,,, T _ _ _
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay notlce ,that | ^m E Devereux,
district Where located: About one utile *5tu« aa age^J°I FLR B1<mkberger, F 
up Sullivan creek, and adjoining the Myr- t ®®?rge D. Root, F.
tie No. I on the west. ^ No. 34201 A., Harry Hansen, F.

Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, 33965 A., intend, sixty days
as agent for G. H. Suckling, free miner’s . . 11 ' hereof, to apply to the
eertificate No. I2.756B, and I. E. Suckling, ",mlng reorder for a certificate of im- 
free mineFs certificate No. 35.438A, in- Pr°vements, for the purpose of obtaining 
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to a c*°Tn ®rant of the above claim, 
apply to the mining recorder for a cer- further take notice that action,
tificate of improvements, for the purpose . ’’37, must be commenced be
of obtaining a ‘crown grant of the above *ore tke issuance of such certificate of

And further take nbtice that action, Dated this 19th day of August. 1899. 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 30th day of Oct., A. D. 1869.
WM. E. DEVEREUX,

P. L. a

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Superintendent Hanley of the Bonanza 

Mine, Thinks Well of It. Compressor Shut Dov/n.

The compressor plant of. the New St. 
Elmo is shut down for the purpose of 
making some repairs to parts of the 
Ihinerv. It is expected that these re
pairs will soon be completed and the 
chinery put in motion again.

Katie 6. Green Mine.

Mr. George H. Green returned _ri- 
day from the Katie D. Green mine with 
100 pounds of ore shot out of the bottom 
of the shaft ivhile he was there at a depth 
of 48 feet, which proves to be of a higher 
grade than any ore so far encountered, 
giving average assay returns of $24^2, $17.- 
74, and $27.84, made by Mr.
Marsh. The vein continues to be strong 
and the ore is getting to be of a finer 
quality. Two shifts are kept steadily at 
work in the shaft, and are making about 
a foot per day.

Notice.

Notice.* Mr. James Hanley of Roesburg, superin
tendent of the Bonanza mine at that place 
is in the city. He reports that the shaft 
on the Bonanza is now being extended 
from what is called the 600- to the 700- 
foot level. The shaft is an inclined one, 
and has a vertical depth of about 500 feet.
There are now six levels, and they are 
called for convenience, 100-foot levels, al
though they are not all 100 feet apart.
This mine shipped for a considerable per
iod from two to three carloads of ore 
per day, but is now engaged in doing dead 
work, but it will not be a great while 
before it will recommence shipping. The 
•ore carries 30 per cent lead and from eight 
to.ten ounces in silver per ton. Mr. Han 
<V is a mining man of 25 years exper.uuc 
and his mission here was for the purpose 
of examining the property of the Evening 
Mining company in Sheep creek valley.
He returned yesterday afternoon from in

specting the Evening, and in ta'king about 
•rthe property, he said that he was very 
f much pleased with the showing of ore in It is ■ understood that the Allan Hotel 
- the shaft, which, has now reached a depth will be taken ovep under * lease on Jann- 
~'ef ;24 feet. The property, he says, has ary 1st by Mr. W.

y of the earmarks of a mine, and hg the Windsor Hotel. It is understood Mr. 
feels 'confident that it has a future ■ be* and Mrs. G. M. King will go to Southern 
fore It. He said : “At the same stage of California and take up their residence there 

• development there are few properties that for an extended period.
'T have see» that look better than does 
■the Evening. I have had considerable ex- 
;peiience in the mines of thés section, hav
ing worked ra the Le Roi and other mines 

r in Rossland before I went to Bossburg.”

Skilligalee, Beaver No. 3 and Denmark 
mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
Mining Division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: About four miles 
UP Sullivan creek.

Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, 
as agent for J. S. dute, Jr., free mineFs 
certificate No. 33,677A, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
crown grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commence 1 be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 30th day of Oct., A. D. 1899.
WM. E. DEVEREUX.

P. L. S.

ma

ma-
some

r
1 ms.

WM. E. DEVEREUX, 
P. L. S.10-26-IOt.hard

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.'

ll-2-10t 11-2-10tl Notice.y
Arnold mineral claim, situate in the 

Nelson Mining Division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On the west 
side of the North Fork of Salmon, river, 
about 10 miles from the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railway.

Take notice that I, Kenneth, L. Burnet, 
(acting as agent for W. A. Arnold, Esq., 
free miner’s certificate No. 13.373A, of 
Manchester, England) free miner’s cer- 

ir m f, mm™ c tificate No. 34.063A, intend, 60 days from!F-.MVL- freezer’s certifi- thé 4ate hereof, to apply to the mining
cato No. 34063 B, intend, mxty days from recorder for a certificate of improvements, 
the date , hereof to apply to tire mining , for the purpose of obtaining crown grant 
recorder for a certificate of împrot^qient». 0f the above claim *
for the purpose of obtaining a oWn, And further take notice that action, 

.giant of the above claim. ! under section 37, must be commenced be-
And further take notice that action, fore the issuance of such certificate of im- 

. I under section 37, must be commenced be- provetnente 
foie the issuance of such certificate of 
inrorovements.

Dated this fifteenth day of September,
A. D., 1896.

GJSKXiriCATJK OF IMPROVEMENTSAllan House to Be Leased.
Notice.

Legal Tender Fraction mineral claim, 
oreefc mining division 

IKstrict.Where located :90-91-92.G-> Merry weather of ntuate in tne Xian
man of West Kootenay 

In the city of Rossland and adjoining the 
Le Roi mine.

Take notice that 1, \
bh L. Burnet 

(acting as agent for Kdmoàd Haney, Esq.,On the above pages of 
our New Catalogue just 
from the printer's hands, 
you will find very sur
prising and interesting 
value in Ladies' Watches, 
ranging from $5.00 to 
$50.00.

If you have not seen this 
Catalogue send for a copy. 
It contains 96 pages of what 
is choice in Watches, Dia- 
mondSy Jewelry and oil 
ware.
There is no reason whÿ 

we should not Serve you* 
by mail as we have been 
others throughout Cana
da for years past. We 
prepay carriage charges, 
and cheerfully refund 
money in full if you are 
not perfectly satisfied.

Tiie city voters’ list recently published 
by the city printer shows a total of 9,025 
votes in all the wards. Many of these 
are, however, absentees, and in many 
cases the same name appears several times 
by reason of its owner being assessed inTO TEST WITH DIAMOND DRILLS.

- New Company Organized in Southeast 
iKootenay District.

FWte "Diamond Drill Exploiting company 
is a nèW Organization that will open up in 
southeast Kootenay, says the Cranbrook 
Herald. It is incorporated by Winnipeg 
and eastern parties, with a capitalization 
of $100,000. The object of tjje company is 
to secure control of promising prospects, 
and test them by tire diamond drill pip-i 
cess, thus securing the nec£Mj&<|pf<ttrasa- 
tion regarding leads, body affflPtluality of 
ore, etc. With this done with a property, 
the company wijl then be able to put on 
the market only properties tnat 
ed to be gilt edged propositions. Tney 
will inaugaurate operations at the opening 
of the season with' two drills,and will put 

. another one in the field as soon as neces
sary. This compaliy has already secured 

» control of 10 good prospects, besides the 
well known Cando group at Moyie,. whicb 
is located near the St. Eugene.

Diamond drill work is what is needed 
this time ..in . Southeast-Kootenay to., 

ignore raÿidly show up the mineral re-

Daled this 25th day of October, A. D. 
1896.

KENNETH L. BURNET, 
t Burnet,
■land, B. C.

YOU MUST DIE.

Said His Physician—South American Kid
ney Cure Gave the Doctor the Lie—It 
Cured Bright's Disease.

La grippe wfil leave its brand on the 
■weakened spot. A bright young man in *
•Western Ontario city, son of a well-known 
lumberman, found that the influenza epi
demic had developde in him that most 
fatal of aft kidney trouble»—Bright’s 
Disease. Local phyisicians treated but to 
no purpose. He consulted specialists, only
to be told that Ms Kfe hung on à slender j ,
thread, and recovery was impossible. Dut bv tort ^ ^ emP!<ps> 7°” have
ha pinned his faith to the adage, while fri 1 generoua t°kfn of your
there’s life there’s hope. HeTg^ nring pleasure’ and
South American Kidney Cure, and in Here.cf and myself ^ £°r MrS"
three months from the day he commenced Wishing you a Merry Xmas and ,20> *22,124 Yonge Street, „ _
using it, the same physician who. said he New Year. I remain - papr>y TORONTO Banisters, Solicitors, Notaries.

Y<
KENNETH L. BURNET. 

Young & Burnet, Rossland, B. C. 10-26-IOt
ver-

The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 
Limited.

I. H. BALLETT. a. C. SHAW
HALLETT & SHAW

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate, Limited, wiU be held in the 

... ... „ *°ng room, Mechanics Institute, 204 St.
iflSMS=S.ftBK-LSSr

------- to receive and consider the report of the
directors, to elect directors and officers, 

C. R. Hamilton and to transact all such business as may 
j tre legally- transacted at a general meet- 
•tng. !

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NOTARIE 4 PUBLIC

GREENWOOD . . . B. C.

company is so well 
no mention of it at

are assur-
;

T. Mayni Dai y Q. C.

W. dbV. lb Maistrb.it Ryrie Bros., Daly & Hamilton. The transfer books of the company will 
be closed from, 1st January, 1900, to 2nd 
February, 1900.*

J. C. HODGSON,
_5g$retaryvZ..Rwtdoiid 11,4? ..:'________ , ..

f Montreal, December 12^1899.
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THURSDAY

MR. CLUTE’S
Several Witnesses Exi 

Commissioner Yi

THE n EIGHT Hi

X Witness From Ymir—lien F 
land Miner’s Union—Is Col 
lowed by the Union?—' 
Long Sold.

Commissioner Clute put il 
work, commencing at 10 o 
Several important witnesses 
ed. The attendance of spi 
s.rtings is very small.

The first witness examim 
Parr of Ymir, a miner for 
a citizen of the United St 

bom in Dublin. He iswas
secretary of tire Miners' Uj 
w-hicu has 235 members, 71 
whom were British subject 
being Americans and other 
Ail tne mines at 1 mir with 
of the Ymir mine paid $3 
hour shift for machine an. I 
J3 for muckers and outsits 
or no work was done by < 
working mines of the distrii 
ing all hands employed me 
Ymir, 60; Porte? Rico, a2; 
40; Tamarac, 28; Arlington 
38; Fern, 40, and numeroui 
employed from six to eigli 
Ymir company nad advertis 
Spokane and some 12 men 
tracted for there and brou 
He couia not say what tai 

About a dozen men nwas.
in Sudbury, Ontario, with 
for the Ymir mine and can 

worked about 10 shifana
all quit iney were not”» 
by the Miners’ Union. The 
tempt made by the union - 

or to make them leavmen
and no threats were used. Tj 
is the only mine in the cad 
not work full blast under 1 
law. Some of the other mid 
were temporarily closed dod 
fot one -reason pr another.

Albert Xeon Houston of 
miner of 15 years experiend 
fied. He was an, American 
had resided here nearly foJ 
had been employed in mining 
time. He was now presided 
Miners’ Union. The percent 
here was strongly British 
where he had been working j 
mine the percentage of [British 
about 70. He did not think < 
could be used in the slopes 
land mines but it could be u 
shafts and raises. Occasional 
the usual wages could be n 
tract work, out often less, 
sioner and the witnesses «
whole question of the contrai 
the witness finally said thai 
had not been thoroughly u 
camp yet. The majority of 
posed contract work. The I 
right to work by the day od 
as they saw fit. He had en 
difficulties in meeting with 
mine managers and discussil 
question with them. The 1 
he had worked under both i 
10-liour systems in practical 
place in the Le Roi. The san 
time and work actually was 
the eight-hour as under the 
Under the 10-hour plan the 
work on company’s time and 
from 20 minutes to half an n 
their places in the mine ai 
time would be taken at liinct 
the last half shift. Under tj 
law the men are always a 
ready to work when their tinJ 
When 200 to 250 men are j 
cannot climb down 500 or 60 
than 15 minutes. It takes a 
hour for all the shift to get d! 
Now the men climb down aa 
own time, whereas they ford 
and came from work'm Uu 
time. More work has been
under the eight-hour law vm 
10-hour. The men had bett< 
to work harder under th 
the company furnishing mo 
were more prompt in supplj 
with what was needed. The 
both before and after the ei 
has been measured by the i 
tendent. The men prefer tl 
system to the 10-hour. The w: 
would prefer to retain the e 
even if he had to make some 
the majority of the men wv 
work the full 10 hours rathe 
the standard wqge. Under 
eight-hour system they bla 
hours in place of every 10 h 
did under the old system, j 
and other portions of the i 
eight-hour "shifts are worki 
hours. That is the drills an 
16 hours at a stretch and foi 
ing eight hours out of the 24 
practically idle and no work 

Herbert E. Abell was swon 
had worked as car man and 
several years at the mines, 
per eight-hour shift, the sai 
ceived under the old system.! 
a man put in more work ur 
system than under the old. F 
were very lax in getting to v 
the mine was smoky and tl 
to loiter around till things 
Now a man is supposed to h 
at the time work commencé 
Work.JfSjght hours straight a' 
excepl 
the 1
from work at lunch time f< 
and this time counted in the 
Under the old law 212 skips 
ord day’s work for boistiiqj 
new law from 160 to 260 ski 
hoisted in the eight hours 
change being made in the tit 
working. On the surface i 
complish the same work at 1 
nine or ten hours that the; 
in 12. hours. The witness si 
married man and was now o 
letary of the Miners’ Unioi 
British subject and was bon 
He solicited members for th 
and waff paid a salary of $11 
for his services. Thè witn 
his method of inducing met 
union and said they gene 
down” after he talked with 
times. Tue cost of living M 
For himself, wife and b 12

ÿof 20 minutes for 
ur system the m<
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C. J. WALKER,sumation of Wells’ fraudulent ’ scheme, 
and they claim that this piece of ground 
is theirs, either as part of the original 
Big Four mineral claim, or that the plain
tiff is estopped from claiming it on the 
principle of equity enunciated in Hobbs 
vs. Norton (1682) 1 Vem. 135, and Sav
age vs. Fosfer (1723) 9 Mod. 35.

That -I am in a state of dtoubt about the 
bona tides" of the plaintiff in the matter 
is not sufficient. The defendants’ case is 
that there was fraud. I am not able to 
say that the plaintiff either by "himself or 
through Wells assisted in or connived at 
the .fraud which led up to the condition 
of affairs which brought about these 
proceedings.

The mere silence of Wells cannot work 
an estoppel, against the plaintiff unless it 
is part of a tine of conduct, equivalent to 
an express statement by the plaintiff of 
a fact. The defendants, I think, were re
miss in not examining the ground before 
they purchased. Had they done so the 
chances are that on, seeing that the No. 
1 post (or supposed No. 1 poet) of the 
Big Four had been badly charred, they 
would have required some evidence from 
Wells of its location.

As to the representation contained! in 
Hoover’s bill of safe to Wells of the Big 
Four) that the Big Four claim adjoined 
the south end lines of tne Qufeen Lil and 
Sailor Boy, I do not see bow it is bind
ing on Gibson.

There will be judgment for the plain
tiff as to the Maggie, and for the defend
ant as to the St. Luke and that portion 
of the Big Four not covered by the Mag
gie. Each party tk> pay their own costs.

The plaintiff in Hand & Warren is the 
recorded owner of the Tin Dipper and Do
minion mineral claims, located on the 9th 
and 26th of August, ' 1897, respectively. 
The defendants are the recorded owners 
of the Vanderbilt and1 Hand Fraction 

the 5th and

answered that the majority of the boys 
were against it. That it might benefit iwa 
or three, but would hurt them ail m the 
long run.

To Mr. Houston, the president of the 
Miners’ Union, the witness said he would 
work harder on a contract then he would 
on the company’s time and thought any 
.Other man' would do the same-

To Mr. Devine the witness said he had 
some hot words with him at the time of 
the interview mentioned. Witness repeat
ed the conversation as already given.

James Devine then gave, his version of 
the matter referred to by Hughes. “I 
told him,” said the witness, “I had noth
ing whatever to do with the contract. I 
said it was poor business management for 
a company to pay $6 or 87 per day wuen 
there were others willing to work for half 
that sum. I said I understood that the 
union had voted on the contract system, 
but that I had nothing more to do with 
the matter more than any other indivi
dual. The union vote was a private one.

Mr. Long was recalled and asked by Mr. 
Houston how a contractor using a macu- 
ine could do more work for himself and 
partners than for the company. ’The wit
ness said there were several things to do 
besides drilling; men could help them
selves considerably if they choose.

John L. Keefe testified that about 10 
days ago the foreman of the Joeie asked 
him if he would- take a contract in the 
No. 1 shaft, but witness replied toe would 
see the union first. He met the walking 
delegate (H. E. Abell) and asked him it 
the union allowed contracts and the dele
gate replied no, and the job was refused.

H. E. Abell, the walking delegate refer
red to, was recalled and agreed with the 
statements made by tne previous witness 
concerning their meeting.

A copy of the constitution of the Boss- 
land brandir of the Miners’ Union was put 
in by the president. The question of con
tracts is not touched upon in the consti
tution.

Bernard McDonald, general manager of 
the B. A. C. properties, including the Le 
Hoi, the East and West Le Koi and the 
Columbia-Kootenay, was then called. He 
produced a statement showing the nation
ality of all the men employed by tihe B. 
A. C., including the miners mentioned, 
and also figures showing the amount of 
dapital invested by the B. A. C. in the 
mines of the camp, and some further fig
ures showing the effect of the immediate 
working of the eight-hour law.

R. E. Palmer testified that he was a 
mining engineer graduate from McGill in 
1887; had, been, engagedrêiif nfimng' fori 
about six years; is the mining engineer 
of the Le Roi mine. The witness verified 
the statement already put in showing .the 
increased cost of working in the Le Roi 
mine under the eight-hour law than form
erly. The total daily increase was $88. 
The witness said that if the sorting space 
was enlarged and four or five sorters put 
on some of the increased costs of ship
ments calculated would be reduced some
what. It has been found necessary to 
make extensive changes to meet the cnang- 
ed circumstances, but these would not be 
concluded for about six months and in 
the meantime the increased cost would 
have to be incurred.

The further sittings of the commissioner 
was adjourned at 6:45 last evening iinii) 
10 o’clock this morning, when Mr. Mc
Donald and several other witnesses will be 
called.

! batry he paid per month : Rent, $12;
: groceries, $25 to $30; fuel, $6 to $7; cloth
ing, $12 to $15, and for meat from $12 to 
$15. A married man who got $2.50 a day 
and who worked seven days in the week 
for a year would be in debt at the end of 

if he and his wife live as they

MR. CLUTE’S INQUIRY No. 24 COLEMAN STREET
LONDON. B. C.

I oadoS tgBut for rhe Rosslaud "'Miner.”
Receives advertisements of all kinds let fee 

pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts »l tv» 
prices.

ISeveral Witnesses Examined by the 
Commissioner Yesterday.

a year
should. Witness strongly favored work
ing six days’jn the week only and-said he 
knew of many men who would prefer it, 
but some of the unmarried men preferred 
to work the full seven days. About 95 
per cent of the workers in Rossland were 
union men. There were 400 or 500 idle 

A Witness From Ymir—rien From the Ross- men in the city at the present time and 
land Miner’s Unlon-Is Contract Work A I- most of these were union men. He knew

. . .. xi k.i of no case where Canadian miners apply-lowed by the Union?—w hat neneger . , , ,ing for work had been discriminated 
Long Sold. against by the foreman. They got the

---------  same Chow as anyone else.
At 1:30 Mr. Clute adjourned the enquiry 

until 3 o’clock. During the morning ses- 
work, commencing at 10 o’clock Friday. ! 8ion the commissioner argued several 
><everal important witnesses were exanfin- j points out with the witnesses in an in- 
li The attendance of specators at the formal W and succeeded in obtaining

just exactly what the men's views were 
on many points.

At the afternoon session the first wit- 
Parr of Ymir, a miner for 14 or 15 years, | ness examined was John C. Douglass of 

citizen of the United States now, but Camp McKinney, a miner, and a delegate 
j, ,r tt 4;„QT»«;ai the Miners' Union convention in thisborn m Dublin. He is tne financial

H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
the eight hoir law

:* THE FAST LINEWallace Building, Rossland.

TO ALL POINTS
.Atlantic S.S. Lines The Dining Car Route

Commissioner Clute put in a long day’s Via
Yellowstone Parla

« t Safest and Beat.
FROM PORTLAND, ME.

Allan Line -------- Laurcniian........... Dec. 27
Dominion Line.. ™~ . .Cambreman......... .Dec. 3®
Allan Line..................Fari-ian..........-.......Jan. b
Dominion Line......... Vancouver......... ..... Jan. 13

PROM feKW Y ORB.

savings is very small.
The first witness examined was Alfred Solid Vestibule Trains

Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 
-Modem Day Coaches, 

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Through tickets to all points in the Untie 

States and Canada.
Steamship îckets to all parts of the world 
Tickets to China and Japan vial Tacoma aw 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No i. West Bound at 9 55 p fa., daily- 
No. 2, East Bound at 7.20 a. daily.

For Information, timecards, maps a tick# 
apply to agents ol the S. P. & N.

e. w. ruff.
Agt. K. M. R, . Rossland, B.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON.
Aae’t. Gen. Paaa. Agent,

White Star Line...... .Teutonic.....................Dec. 27
American Line......... St. Fanl........... ........ Dec. 27
Red star Line...........Westernised............Dec. 27
- Lchor Line............. Anchoria. :..................Dec. 30
Couard Line..............Campania..................... Dec. 30

ri) rih German Lloyd Saa.e......................  Jan. 2
White star Line..........Germanic ,__ ____Jan. 3
Cnna d Line ...... . .Umti.il ..Jan. o
Allan State cine-----  State of Nebraska .Jan. 20

FROM BOS run.
Canada

a
city. About 150 men are employed in the 

secretary of tine Miners’ Union at Xmir, campj about 90 per cent of the miners are 
ytoicn has 235 members, 70 per cent of ; unjon men: The prevailing wages are as 
Whom were British subjects, the balance ; |,jgh or higher than in any place in British 
being Americans and other - nationalities. | Columbia. One company pays $3.50 for all 
Ail vue mines at X mir with the exception underground men. No alien labor has 
of the Ymir mine paid $3.50 per eight- i been brought into the camp. The princi- 
hour'Shift for machine an.- hand men and J)aj mjneg are the Cariboo, Waterloo, Fon- 

‘ $3 for muckers and outage men. Little tenoy, Minnehaha, Lemon, Granite and 
or no work was done by contract, a he Itanner, Kamloops and Sailor, which are 
working mines of tly district when work- producers. Ihe Nellie L., Shannon and 
ing all hands employed men as follows. UaJton, -mammoth, Pendera and the North 
Ymir,. 60; Porto Rico, o2; Yellowstone, star are not producers, but are doing de- 
40Tamarac, 28; Arlington, 32; Dundee, velopment work. About 60 per cent of 
38;- Fern, 40, aiid numerous small claims the men employed are British subjects, 
employed from six to eight men. J ! the balance are of various nationalities, 

- Ymir company had advertised for men in ! eXcept Japs, Chinese and Italians. 
Spokane and some 1^ men had been con- nes8 stated that he was an Amerjei 
tracted for there and brought to Ymir. zen_ q'be passage of the ei 
He couia not say what tneir nationality has not retarded development work in 
was. About a dozen men made contracts the camp, more men arejemployed today 
in Sudbury, Ontario, with Tom Mitchell than ever before. There 
for the Ymir mine and came to the .mine ; ;n the 
ana worked about 10 shifts, when they j onjy 
all quit iney were not induced to quit ; 
by the Miners’ Union. There was no at- j 
tempt made by the union to coerce thé 

or to make them leave off working, 
and no threats were used. The Ymir mine 
is the <mly mine in the camp that does 
not work full blast under the eight-hour 
law. Some of the other mines mentioned 
were temporarily closed down at present 
for one .reason pr another.

Albert Xeon Houston of Rossland, a 
miner of 15 years experience, then testi
fied. He was an- American citizen, but 
had resided here nearly four years and 
had been employed in mining most of that 
time. He was now president of the local 
Miners’ Union. -The percentage of mem
bers was strongly British, principally 
where he had been working in the Le Roi 
mine the percentage of British subjects was 
about 70. He did not think contract work 
could be used in the stopes in the a axes 
land mines but it could be used in drifts, 
shafts and raises. Occasionally more i-nn 
the usual wages could be made on con
tract work, out often less. The commis
sioner and the witnesses went into the 
whole question of the contract system and 
the witness finally said that the system 
had not been thoroughly tested in mis 
camp yet. The majority of the men op
posed contract work. The men had a 
right to work by the day or by contract 
as they saw fit. He had encountered no 
difficulties in meeting with any of the 
mine managers and discussing any 
question with them. The witness said 
he «had worked under both the eight and 
10-hour systems in practically the same 
place in the Le Roi. The same amount of 
time and work actually was put m under 
the eightXovr as under the 10-hour shift.
Under the 10-hour plan the men went to 
work on company’s time and it took them 
from 20 minutes to half an hour to get to 
their places in the mine and the same 
time would be taken at lunch time and in 
the last half shift. Under the eight-hour 
law the men are always at their place 
ready to work when their time commenced.
When 200 "to 250 men are working they 
cannot climb down 500 or 600 feet in less 
than 15 minutes. It takes about half an

.vas

;Dominion Line.
Passages arranged to and from all European 

points. Kor rates, tickets and full information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. HaCKKNZIB,
City Ticket Agt., ttowsland. B. C

...Jan 3 !!

J

W. P. F Cummings Gen. S. S. Agent.
Winnipeg.

ssoKaDe fails & sonnera\r it- 
n citi- 

3iour law
'mineral claims, located on 

23rd of August, 1896, respectively. The 
plaintiff’s claims are relocations of the 
defendant:,’ claims. The relocations were 
made by the plaintiff and one Green (who 
afterwards assigned the Tin Dipper to 
the plaintiff) in consequence of the fail
ure of the defendants to do the assess-

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y

e sufficient men 
ret "'the demand. Men 
10 want to work. There 
s in the camp for idle

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYcamp to 
come there 

are few attract! 
men. /

Witness though a man could do as much 
work in eight hours as in ten; he could, 
and be had worked under both ’ systems. 
The 10-hour shift was too severe, men 
could not stand it and do their work 
well. The men were satisfied in Camp 
McKinney and the owners were getting 
the best results and everything was work
ing smoothly.

John M. Long, superintendent of the 
Josie, the No. 1 and the 

Roi mines, apepared and 
put in a written statement concerning the 
interference of the Miners’ Union with 
the working of the mines mentioned. A 
contract had been let to one Hughes on 
the No. 1 mine in August last. A guaran
tee of $4 per day for the work was g.ven. 
The men only worked one day. Devine 
came to the witness and said the union 
had voted against contract work by 250 
to 60 and that he must call out the men. 
Subsequently: thé work in question was 
finished by day work. Witness said that 
month less work is done under the new 
system. Under the old system the men 
lost 40 minutes in the day and 40 minutes 
in the night shift going to and coming 
from work. Where two shifts a day are 
worked the actual loss of time under the 
new law is one hour 40 minutes per cay. 
The longer hours would likely tell upon 
the hammermen, but machine men should 
be able to work right aiong. Relatively, 
the witnvdd. thought, that a hammerman 
would uu more work per nour ou a short 
day than a lung one. A man could not do 
as much ww in eight hours as he could 
in ten.

Mr. Devine asked, through the commis
sioner, if Mr. Ixmg was ever a member of 
a specially good price was offered in the 
case mentioned, as the management was 
anxious to hurry on this particular p ece 
of work. The men would probably have 
made more than $4 a day. They had been 
trying to let a shaft by contract within 
the last 10 days. By submitting the mat
ter to some of the men working ini the 
mine, John F. Keefe, one of the men, 
went to the walking delegate ot tne 
Miners’ Union and asked it contracts were 
allowed in the camp, and was informed 
by the walking delegate that contracting 
was not allowed in the camp. The nature 
of the ground here makes it suitable for 
contract work. The mine is being devel
oped. No shipments have been made yet. 
The usual practice in letting contracts 
was to submit them to the best men in 
the mine, as1 what we require is speed. 
The men are asked what they will do the 
work for. Contract work is advantageous 
to good men, not for second-class miners. 
Had never been in a camp before where 
contracts were forbidden. The tendency 
of the contract system was to increase 
wages for first-class men.

Under the eight-hour raw in the No. I 
and the Josie ttie men start down about 
five minutes before the whistle blows ; 
some times they only start when the whis
tle blows, but the rule is that they should 
be at their places in the mine when work 
starts.

Eight-hour shifts in shaft work had been 
the rule in the mines mentioned for some 
time prior to the act coming into force. 
More work could be done in 10 hours 
than in eight. From five to 20 feet a 
a Miners’ Union, and the witness replied 
that he was at one time a member ot a 
union. In reply to further questions oy. 
Mr. Devine the witness stated he had 
never been notified by the Miners’ Umon 
under their official seal, nor had he corre
sponded with the union on the subject of 
contract work. The witness further add
ed* that he had been approached by the 
president of the Miners' Union and Mr. 
Devine, and requested to disenaige a 
miner named Stewart. They said they 
could not give the reason, but Mr. Devine 
stated that Stewart wouiu not join the 
Miners’ Union. Stewart afterwards stat
ed that he had joined the union.

Thomas H. Hughes, the sub-contractor 
referred to by the previous witness, was 
then sworn. He said he was a wonting 
miner in the No. 1 mine. He took a con
tract to do the work at the rate of $22 
per foot and was guaranteed $4 per day. 
This was in August last. He only worked 
one day, as Mar Devine told him that the 
union had passed a resolution against all 
contract work. Witness said he was 
a member of the Coeur d’Alene union, 
but not the local one here. He was an 
American citizen. His two partners on 
the contract quit the wora after the first 
day and he came to see Devine and find 
out what was the trouble. He asked De- 
vine if the union had stopped contracts 
and Devine said it had. He (the witness) 
replied he did not think it right as he had 
a chance to make $5 or $6 a day. Devine

0.R.&Nment work on their claims.
The evidence at the trial showed that 

the defendants had employed a man to 
do this work, but instead of doing it he 
merely cleared out some old1 workings on 
an abandoned shlàft, and then represented 
to the mining recorder that the necessary 
wbrk hnd been done, arid irf thi* way ob
tained a certificate. of work, which was 
issued to the defendants on the 28th of 
June, 1897.

The defendants themselves were ignor
ant of this fraudulent representation, and 
remained so until after they had received 
a certificate of improvements by the pay
ment of $1,900 in cash on the 10th of 
February, 1898.

The plaintiff failed to bring his adverse 
action in time, but on. the 5th of March, 
1898, brought this action to set aside the 
certificate ef improvements issued on the 
10th of February, 1898, on the ground 
that the same was obtained by fraud.

By Sec. 37 it is provided (1) that a cer
tificate of improvements when issued shall 
not be impeached in any court on any 
ground except that of fraud; (2) in case 
any person shall claim an adverse right of
any kind, he shall....... within 60 days........

action in the supreme court 
enforce bis" claim

the Only Direct Boute to Nelson 
Kaslo,, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Points,
Every day in the year betweea 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND A»D NELSON.

men

THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENTES.

I HA va
8:15 a. m..

daily.
.........Spokane......... ..........6:15 p. m

2:15 p. ray..........Northport— ............12:30 p. m
Arrive 3V10 p. mu.—Rowland.......Leave 11.23 am

ARRIVA

il ^

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE

Neehangeef-ears between Spokane end 
Rossland.

Tickets, on sale all over the world.
Close connection» at Nelson with steamers for 

Casio and sH Kootenay lake points.
Passengers for Kettle river, Boundary Cam; 

and Boundary ere*** connect ai Marcus and Bose

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Pelouse, Lewiston, 
Walla Welle, Baker City Mines, Portland. 
Sen Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mine» 
and all points East and South. Only Hi 
East via Sait Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and otb» 
foreign countries.burg with stsee dsilv.

B. W. Rrrr. Agent. Rossland, B. C.
Spokane Time Schedule. 

effective Dec t
Arrive»
DailyLeaves

Dally
LOCAL MAIL—For Coenri 

d’Alenes, Farmington, Col
fax, , Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton. 

LOCAL MAIL-From Sen 
Francisco. Portland, Walla 
Walla, Dayton. Colfax, Far

mington. Garfield.
FAST MAIL—For Moscow, 

Pullman, Dayton, Wall- 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and the east 

FAST MAIL—From Baker 
Citv, Pendleton * Walla 
WaHa, Dayton, Pomeroy. 
Collax, Moscow, Coeur d’Al
ee es and the east. 4

Canadian pacific B Co Ru a.m.

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. tst, 189? 7:15 a.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Dally, except Monday at 

1 o'clock.
couver to Victoria—Daily, except 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. 
train.

JUDGMENTS OF JUSTICE IRVING. 4:30 p.m.commence an
A failure to 

shall be deemed a waiv-
to Monday at 

P. &. No. 1Two Cases Tried at the Recent Sittings 
of the Supreme Court Here.

so commence
er of the plaintiff’s claim. -

., t «* t * . . , , , , This action is an ingenious contrivance 
Mr. Justice Irving has handed out ,udg- to get round the eecond subsection. The

went m the case of Hand vs Warren and p]aintiff attacks the certificate of improve- 
Gibson vs McArthur, recenUy tried in meHtg wbereas the fraud complained of 
Rossland at the last sittings of the su- „ committed in respect of the obtain- 
preme court here. The judgments are ing tbe certl{icate ef work.
as follows: I do not think that the statute can be

Gibson vs McArthur ls an action round in th;8 way. R may be put in 
brought by the Maggie Fraction mmcrai ^ than one. R may be put on
claim (iocated 2d Nov., 1897; recorded thig d that the plaintiff has waived 
ffith ISov 1897) to adverse the defend- hU clai or that the statute, having pre
ants application tor a certificate of mi- scribed a particular form of action for 
provements m respect of the Big Four n8 dajming an Averse rigfct of any

Z™1™, m tP"'- .J?95’ T kind that form of action (with its time
corded 29th April 1895, and the St. Luke limitationa) mu8t be followed, and no 
fractional mineral claim, located 12th Qth it may be put on
Nov., 1897; recorded 13th, Nov. 1897. unds combined.

Ihe defendants theory was that the Mr Martin’8 contention was that any 
No. 1 post of the Big Four and Queen miner could bring an action under 
Lil mineral claims were p.anted side by ^ firet wWction of 8. 37. At the 
side, and that the end lines of the two M j Ul0ught not, and I am
claims marched together for them greater ^ o^nion.\Osborne vs. Morgan, 13
part. Where they separated they left a ^ 227
triarigular space which the defendants thPPvie“j tooY I think that the proper 
took up as the St. Luke Fractional muv meth()d! attack by any one interested is
6I-ri, Ca}™" .a , ,, ., by adverse action; and as the plaintiff by

Jffie plaintiff estabhshed by the evidence waiver under gub.8ectio„ 2 has lost
ot Wells that the No 1 of the Big Four |iar intcrest which would entitle
was 2,0 yards from The No. 1 of the bri action, the only way in

.Queen Lit, and m this space he staked wMch y* Xfra,danits’ certificate of im- 
the Maggie Fraction. Wells evidence is mentg can n&w be assaded is by
the only evidence op thu point, and as ^ facia or ,wme other similar action 
it ,s uncontradicted it must be accepted ingtituted ^ the Crown or its officers.
A« the Maggie location does not conflict ghow ^at the plaintiff has a status
with the triangle taken up as the St. Luke rather to 9how thab the attorney-gen- 
the plaintiff during the course of the trial . not tfae only pe^u wbo can bring 
gave up that part of the contest. • under the circumstances exist-

Ibe case then resolved itself into the ^ case> Mr. Martin, for plaintiff,
Tu‘ trer the Pla‘nt‘ T eD" draws attention to the difference between

titled to the Maggie or whether it was ■ Used in S. 28 and that in
the property of the defendants, *T* ,

Ihe Big lour had been located for ' ’ possible to explain this. Section
iT aTready be n me'n" at th" raw 28 - only applicable to cases in which
has already been mentioned, at trie same more claimants of the
time that he (Wells) located the Queen v . TT j __,71 h He Wells also became bv mirehase 6ame Pr0Pert-v- Under Section 37 the 
!; ■ lle’ M, f- ° became riy purchase tj d t of necessity anse in
t'he owner of two other mines. The four 4 * ±
claims, known as the Big Four group be ev”r-V ««« tetw“n tw» 
put into Acbm’s hands for sale on com- action 1 dees not ray ^ whom the ac on,-r-• ~—v> — «
“m “ lb, group. “‘■b?,o*pthn°w..™ °,U «*«•*>" -h=™ “
in this way: Wells placed bills of sale ““ <whofie n»hta “re be,n* 
with the name of the purchaser in blank with t a person can ring an 
in the bank, to be delivered out. on pay- the^ form presented. ..
ment of the purchase price. The dlefend- Lnder su -sec ion “ P™® e.“* *
ants bought, paid the money and the bills s?,re| ,fa“as, an ®c . P- OMIea S. S. ALBERTA
of sale with their names inserted as pur- th^attornev^eneral is the proper person Leaves Nelson for Bonner’s Ferry 
chasers were delivered to them. Wells Bradlaugh vs Clarke^ Q. B. Tuesdays and Saturdays At 7 a. iff.; meet-
swears -positively that Acorn was not his * , 8 r ox±.. rP Weir steamer International from Kaslo at
agent, and that the sale by means of the W* 8 App. Cas^54; .w re Weir ^ ^
deposit of the bills of sale was a sale by ^pVa p" ™ VS" . h ’ Returning, leaves Bonner’s Ferry at
him to Acorn, and that he was not con- 10 Morr M. R- p. 334. Perhaps the near- g m-‘^needay8 Sundays, 
corned in the rale by Acorer to the de- est kind of actirai to our adveree Direct connections qiade at Bonner’s
fendants. *° ** {ound m, Engl-sb law ,s that given Kerry ^y, Great Northern raUway for

Evidence of intermediate sales by ver- ^ the Imperial Statute 46 and 47 Vic. c. y] points east and west,
bal agreements was allowed in Brown vs. 57’*’ , digmi88ed with LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION
Harrowe, 3 Man. 441, in order to *ow actl0n muet d,SDU8Sed W,th Sterner Intonations! leave. Kaslo for
that the grantee whose name appeared m co=»’ $ pr0Ved that the Lardo and Argent, at 6:45 p. m., Wedne»
the deed was not the original purchaser ‘ p , .__ «uT1 KVfdRVaX» a'aintiff s certihcate of work was improp- “y* , - _ , , - ,fro™,the 8rantor- erly obtained. I am able to decide the Steamer Alberta lessee Kaslo for lardo
the defendants sent out a surveyor to ,wlthbut re8ard to that pomt and ttdArgenU at 8:00 mm., Sundays

s„, ,b«„ « d

for. the rtaintiff located the Maggie' Frac- in «tes tpd-, full infra
tion in the interval between the Queen Pkunt.ff may Nye the benefit of it tn ta>e ffress.
Lil and Big Four. 7. event oI the •/““* . in > "

labor 7:00 p,«NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster. Ladner’s 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 33
*<*,. o’clock; Wednesday, and Friday at 7 oclock. 

SundiVs steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going earn 
Monday.

For Plumper Paso—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o'clock.

For Moresby and Pender Island»—Friday at 7 
o'clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and fcaturdays a 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pa 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

STXhlMEK LINES.
San Freeei.eo Portland Hoate. 

sTKAMs'tfiP Bails from Ainsworth
DOCK, Portland, at 8:oo p m„ and from Spa» 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at k)mo a. m., every 
five days.

- I
Portlana-Asiatic Une. 

MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 
LAND and the principal port* of China and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell, Carlill A 
Co., general agentsThursday* and Saturdays a<

Snake River Route.
Steamer* between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

Riparia daily at i:-o a. in.; irtnrning leave 
,Lewiston daify at 8:30 a. m.

For through tickets and further information 
apply to any agent S. F. & N. .system, or at O. R 
St N. Co.’# office, 430 Riverside Ave. Spokane. 
Wash.

NORTHERN route.
steamships of this Company will leave tor Port 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock 
And for akidgate on iat of each month. 

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

the two
hour for all He shift to get down to wor— 
Now the mem climb down and up in their 
own time, whereas they formerly went to 
and came from work in' tne company’s 
time. More work has been accomplished 
under the eight-hour law loan under the 
10-hour? The men had better advantages 
to war’
the company furnishing more tools and 
were more prompt in supplying the men 
with whfit was needed. The work done 
both before and after the eight-hour law 
has been measured by the mine superin
tendent. The men prefer the eight-hour 
system to the 10-hour. The witness said he 
would prefer to retain the eight-hour law 
even if he had to make some sacrifice, but 
the majority of the men wpuld prefer to 
work the full 10 hours rather than lower 
the standard wqge. Under the present 
eight-hour system they blast every 16 
hours in place of every 10 hours as they 
did under the old system. In the shafts 
and other portions of the mines three 
eight-hour shifts are worked every 24 
hours. That is the drills are worked for

H. M. ADAMS. General Agcnfc. 
W. H. HURLBURT. Gen. Paaa. Agt .

Portlet* One.-. !Steamer Tees leave* Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound porta the 15th and 30th of each 
month.still of title KLONDIKE ROUTE.

Steamers leave weekly ter W:*xgel, Juneau, 
Dyea and Skagway.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
this Time Table at any time without notification 

JOHN IRVING
G. A. CARLBTON. General Agent.

Victoria.

A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS...

ems to me to support
harder under the new law.

anager.

When people are contemplating a trip, whether 
on business or pleasure, they naturally want 
the best service obtainable so far as speed, com
fort and safety is concerned. Employee of the 
Wisconsin Central Lines are paid to serve 
the public and our trains are operated so as to 
make close connections with diverging lines a* 
all junction points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars o 
through trains

Dining Car service unexcelled. Meals served 
a la Carte.

In order to oblain this first class service, ask tbe
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Company

OPERATING
Kaslo & Slocan Railway - International 

Navigation & Trading Company.
Schedule ot-Tlme Pacific Standard Tint.

Effective June sp ’99
Kaslo & Slocan Railway

Passenger train for Sandon and way 
stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m., 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. to. 
International Navigation A Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL 

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 8 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and ail way points. 
Connects with steamer Alberta to and 
from Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, also S. F. & 
N. train to and from Spokane,- at Five 
Mile Point.

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAI UNES
and you w?H make direct connections at St Pa* 
F for Chicago. Milwaukee and all points Bast, 
or any further information call on any ticke 
agent, or correspond with

16 hours at a stretch and for the remain
ing eight' hours out of the 24 the mine is 
practically idle and no work is done. • 

Herbert E. Abell was sworn and said he 
had workéd as car man and mucker for 
several years at the mines. He got $2.50 
per eight-hour shifty the same as he re
ceived under the old system. He thought 
ft- man put in more work under the new 
system than under the old. Formerly they 
were very lax in getting to work. Usually 
the mine was smoky and the men used 
to loiter around till things got ready. 
Now a man is supposed to be at his post 
it the time work commences. He then 
W'orkJ-P^ght hours straight away with the 
except*^ of 20 minutes for lunch. Urnuer 
the Kphour system the men were away 
from work at lunch time for two hours 
and this time counted in the 10-hour shift. 
Under the old law 212 skips was the rec
ord day’s work for hoisting. Under the 
new law from 160 to 260 skips have been 
hoisted in the eight hours without any 
change being made in the number of men 
working. On the surface now they ac
complish the same work at the Le Roi in 
nine or ten hours that they used to do 
in 12 hours. The witness said he was a 
married man and was now organizing sec
retary of the Miners’ Union. He was a 
British subject and was born in Toronto. 
He solicited members for the local union 
and was paid a salary of $105 per month 
for his

'Cr-

JA8. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwanke Wk
•)r

JA8. A. CLOCK, 
fienral Awnt.

246 Stark Street. Portland, Oregon. *r.

-

East ® West à
The Surveyors Chain Metis It. 

THE SHORTEST
Transcontinental Route.

It ramIt ls tbe most modern in equipment, 
only tine running luxurious club room cars. It I» 
the only line serving meals on the a In carte plan

■"h rough the GRANDEST SCENES? 
... • in America by Daylight.
Attractive tirais during the aéanon of navigation 

on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
Uu -agnUeeut paraenger steamer* Northwea#

m1

*3
mm

ia
and t\

The witness described 
his method of inducing men to join tne 
union and said they, generally^ “came 
down” after- he talked with them a few 
times, lue cost of living here was high. 
For himself, wife arid a 12 months old

II. A JACKSON, 
General «states»*

services.
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THE CONSERVATIVE CHIEFTAIN OFFICERS OF THE CONTINGENT“The terminus, Lorenzo Marquez, is athe laws requiring greater
and attention to the life bright, gai'y colored, picturesque little 

and health of men employed in town, but, unfortunately, through- some 
the mines, and urges that a com- strange incomprehensibility, it has been 
mission be appointed by the governor to dumped- down right in the heart of a pes- 
draft a set of mine regulations defining tiferoqs marsh, whose inky Ooze and foe- 
aa nearly as possible the duty of the mine tid vapor are death to the European. The 
owner, the duty of the miner, the respon- bjty> ;nto which three navigable rivers de
bility of the fniner, what the mine owner forms a magnificent natural har-
shall and shall not do, and what the miner

serving
care smtimmlumbia.. Sir Charles undoubtedly hopes to 

see in British Columbia a strong, active 
organization which will gain control of the 
admmiateration and conauct it m toe in
terests of the Dominion Conservative 
party. We think, however, that he wnl 
find that the people of this province, cer
tainly those of the interior where the 
great mining resources of the country 
exist, which require a caretul and pro
gressive government pobey tor their proper 
development, will not be disposed to 
dorse or accept a program of a purely poli
tical nature, but will demand rather thaï 
their affairs be placed in the hands of 
capable business in en, who will manage 
them with a single desire for the interest 
of the country. At present the time of 
the people of this province is too much 
occupied with opening up the mining prop
erties to be devoted to party matters 
whieb are -largely sentimental in their 
complexion. Sir Charley, therefore, will 
accomplish little, if anything, in this part 
of British Columbia except, perhaps, 
strengthening the allegiance of Eastern 
Canadian Conservatives who have settled 
in this province, ft is pieasing, however, 
to see that the reception which is being 
accorded him alUth rough this proyince is 

this property will doubt.ess do a great o{ ^ ^ CM^ discretion, and that 
deal toward swelling the ore shipments. Reformera ag well a8 Conservatives are 
A- short distance from the Giant come the doing their ghare towards making his stay 
Juinbo, which has reached such a stage of faere an enjoyable one. He is a man of 
development that it is certain to add a grea^. force Qf character, much ability, and 
considerably during the coming year to ha8 ^ a large sfaare m the direction of 
the tonnage of the camp. Large reserves Dominion affair8 in the past, and it is but 
«of ore are ready for the stopers on this righfc that the people should do him the 
property. The ore is of a payable or snip- honor to which a man so prominent is 
ping grade under the present low freight entitl2d. It should be thoroughly recog- 
■and treatment rate. Still further to the njze(^ however, that it is on personal and 
west, and a little to the south lies the I.X. historic, and not on political grounds 
L., in which, duiing be past few months, that he is given the welcome he will re- 
there has been developed a large body of ceive. 
free milling ore? and from which there is 
toeing shipped considerable ore each week.
This property does not contain all the rich 
veins in that vicinity, and its development 
is certain to cause the owners of other 
properties in that vicinity to develop 
them. The result should be the. opening
sip of several rick properties in that vicin-1 . , „

/. dt . i the fact that the position is an expensiveity. Mext in drier comes the east slope, , v , , ,,
. .. A « . » .« one to the occupant* both directly and«of Sophie mountain, on which there are . „ ,

c : ï .4 . * z., . indirectly. He is not only called upona number of locations. Only a little work J A "
has been done onfehese, and doubtless i ^ reaaon hlS <“ to expend

ore \ bodies wi 1 be
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SIR CHARLES TUPPER AND PARTY THOSE FOR TWO SQUADRONS HAVE 
• ARRIVED» THE CITY. * NOT YET BEEN APPOINTED. ErUaagfng Editord>HN B. KERR

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and Mr. Wn- Lt.-Col. Lessard Will Be C-.ef 
son, Q. C., of the party—Mass Meeting 
at Miners’ Union Hall Tonight.

E1 in Com
mand of the Squadrons Already Qlli.
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eered—Others Selected.
bor, land-locked on three sides, and- shelt
ered from all but east winds, which .rare- Harry Han.shall and shall not do.

The suggestion. - contained in the above 
could with considerable advantage be 
incorporated into a law in this province. 
Mining is a dangerous occupation at best, 

all the safeguards possible should be

A small but distinguished party arrived 
in Rowland by the C. F. R. train last 
evening. The party consisted of Sir Char
les Tupper, Bart, leader of Her Majesty’s 
loyal Opposition in the Canadian house of 
commons. Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper 
and Lady Tupper and Mr. Charles Wilson,
Q. C., and Mrs. Wilson of Vancouver. officers are as follows: Canadian Mount- 

A delegation from the Trail Creek Liber ' Rifles In command of two squadrons, 
abConservative association, consisting of Lt.-Col. Lessard, R. C. D.; second in com- 
Mon. T. Mayne Daly, Hon. C. H. Mackin- mand, Ltv-Col. T. D. B. Evans, ti. (J. D.; 
tosh, Mr. J. L. G. Abbott, secretary of Adjutant Captain, C. M. Nelles, K. C. D.; 
the association, Mr. John McKane, Mr.. Transport officer, Ca.pt. C. F. Harrison 0; 
W. L. Orde and Mr. W. J. Nelson, were the 8th Princess Louise Hussars, N. B.;

quartermaster, Capt. Wynne, of the 2nd 
servative chieftain. Upon the arrival of Garrison Artillery, Montreal; medical 0f- 
the train, About 11 o’clock, the delegation ticer, Surgeon-Major H. R. Duff of the 4th 
entered toe car and welcomed the party to Hussars, Kingston; veterinary officer Ma- 
Rowland. The distinguished guests were jor Hall, R. C. D., Toronto, 
at once conveyed in sleighs to the Hotel Officers of the two squadrons are as lol- 
Alfen, where a temptingly hot dinner was tows: “A” squadron, Major Capt. and 
awaiting them. Local Major Forrester, R. C. D., Toronto;

Sir Charles will speak tonight at the Capt. C. St. A. Pearce, R. C. D.; Lieut, 
publie maw meeting ,n Miners Union hall, _Lleut. ,j. Kmsley, R. C. D.; second Lt

Lt ?•ronto; third captain, W. P. Johnson, 3rd 
t'rince of Wales Canadian Dragoons, IV 
lerboro; fourth major, A. H. King, 1st 
jlussars, London. "

“B” squadron—Major, Captain and Lo
uai Major, A. S. Williams, R. C. D., Win 
nipeg; Capt. Major H. S. Greenwood of 
tlhe 3rd Prince of Wales Canadian Dra 
goons, Peterboro; Lieuts., (1) Lt. Van 
Straub-'I zi-, R. C. D. (2) F. V. Young, 
Manitoba Dragoons, Winnipeg; (3) Capt. 
R. E. W. Turner, Queen’s Own Canadian 
Hussars, Quebec; (4) Major H. L. Borden, 
Queen’s Canadian, Hussars, Nova Scotia.

The other two squadrons will be select
ed from the Northwest Mounted Police, 
eg-Mountcd Policemen, rough riders an.l 
others. The officers of the two squadrons 
will be selected from among themselves 
on the recommendation of thé commission-

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—The list oi 
officers of the contingent was given 
by Dr. Borden tonight, with the exception 
of two squadrons from the Northwest, 
Which have not yet been appointed. The

(
ly blow, and affords anchorage ground 
capable of accommodating the whole Brit
ish fleet. These great natural advantages 
are, however, almost nullified by the ap
athy of its Portuguese owners; if only it 
could be acquired by Britain, it would, be
yond all doubt, rapidly develop into a 
large and flourishing seaport and commer
cial center.”

en- E Cout

E
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thrown around it. éuch a law would 
probably lessen the number of accidents, 
because when mining companies had the 
degree of responsibility which « attached 
to them fully set forth in a statute they 
would take care that their employes were 
warned of certain dangers, and in addi-

i The
mouths;

!

ESIR CHARLES TUPPER’S VISIT.EXTENDING TO THE WEST. on hand at the station to meet the Con-
tion to this would provme safeguards, at 
least, to prevent the class of accidents 
for which theÿv were held responsible. 
These precautions should, in a large meas
ure, prevent' accidents. .

The defining of the duties of the miner, 
ami the ,fixing of his responsibility, should 
have a salutary effect. It is sometimes 
the case that companies operating mines 
show no concern for the safety of their 
employes. They seem to bend all their 
energies to getting results out of their 
properties, and do not seem to care at 
all for the lives or limbs of those in their

The presence of Sir Charles Tupper in 
the city should be taken advantage of by 
the citizens generally to pay that respect 
and courtesy to him to which his great 
services to the Dominion entitle him. Of 
the fathers of'.eonfederation, Sir 'Charles 
is one of a very few leu, and since the 
death of Sir John Macdonald he has been 
the one to whom more credit was due for 
the accomplishment of that union than 
any man living. Since that time, too, he 
has continued to exercise a powerful per
sonal influence on the public affairs of 
Canada. As a speaker and a parliamen
tary debater he for years was easily the 
first in the ranks of the Conservative 
party, and in his counsel, second only to 
Sir John, the party put its faith. He has 
ever been an exponent of British Canadian 
sentiment, and as high commissioner in 
London accomplished valuable work for 
the Dominion.

During his visit in Rossland no party 
prejudices should be allowed to stand in 
the way of giving a warm welcome and 
doing honor to, in some respects, 
most distinguished living Canadian.

The productive area of this camp seems 
to be extending toward the- west, from 
what is called the north belt. The Giant, 
which has just. rejoined the list of ship
pers temporarily, at least, lies in the west
ern part of the north belt. Further on

E
E I’roiessor F. R. Bj 

Rossland, B. C. I

Re "Evening!
Dear Sir:—Actinj 

tions of the 23th j 

this property on d 
12.h November, anl 
my report, viz: j

Property—The pd 
fractional claim cool 

" th s is owing to till 
nearly 200 feet shorj 
of 1,500 feet.

Title—The groud 
George D. Root on 
and recorded at R] 
July, 1897. it is d 
Evening Gold Minis 
who has had the d 
made application foi 

location—This prj 
Nigger mountain, ax 
west of the valus! 
and Victory-Triumd 
mountain, and one 
promising property,

, Rosa mountain. It 
Melvilie townsite, a 
passes close by the 
while the west fork 
runs nearly parallel 
line, and only a fej 
the property. It is I 
division, British Col 
from Northport, WI 
12 miles from Rosa 
half miles from in 
line.

Means of Access.— 
land is too well km 
tien, and the first ti

E
E1

THE CITY COUNCIL.!
A Ten-Minute Session Last Night—Ar
rangements for the Elections Completed.

The city council had a hurried 10-min
ute session last night before adjourning 
until Friday. There were present the 
mayor and Aldermen Lalonde, Clute, Mc- 
Crae, Edgren and Thompson.

No reports were brought in, and the 
only business transacted was the appoint
ment of a retifrning officer, deputy return
ing officers and places for polling stations 
for the approaching municipal elections on 
the 11th pros.

On motion of Alderman Clute, seconded 
by Alderman Thompson, the city clerk, 
Mr. William McQueen, was appointed re
turning officer, and the city offices were 
fixed upon as the place where Mr. Mc
Queen will receive the nominations for the 
mayoralty and aldermanic candidates on 
Monday, January 8th. The polling places 
for. the city were fixed as follows:

Ward 1.—Reilley & Busch’s store on 
East Columbia avenue.

Ward 2.—John Dean’s office, East Co
lumbia avenue.

Ward 3.—The city offices, West Colum
bia avenue.

The deputy returning officers appointed 
were:

Ward 1.—W. B. Townsend.
Ward 2.—John G. Moody.
W ard 3.—H. P. McCraney. 1
The council promptly adjourned when 

"he motion passed, and the whole session 
only occupied a few minutes. There will 
be a meeting of the civic committees to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock, and the 
council will meet again at II a. m.

i/ I employ; at least they are careless in this 
respect. On the other nand, many com
panies take the utmost pains to look after 
the welfare of their men, and all sorts oi 
appliances and safeguards are provided to 
prevent accidents and to preserve the 
health, of those employed.

The provincial mining inspector looks 
after many of these matters at present, 
but that official has too large a territory 
to properly cover, as there is enough work 
for at least four men to properly perform.

The mining industry is growing rapiuiy 
in this provinece, and it probably will in 
the next 10. years overshadow all others, 
and, therefore, there will be need of some 
careful and thoughtful mining legislation, 
anu the more safeguards the law can 
throw around the lives of those who, fol
low the dangerous occupation of mining 
the better. Care should bé taken, how
ever, that perfect fairness should be shown 
to both the companies and those who are 
employed by them.

. 1
1 I

i t
THE MAYORALITY.

The office of mayor of Rossland ■ does 
not appear to be coveted by -the leading 
merchants or representative men of the 
city. This, no doubt, is largely due to

eg, approved by the minister andl announc
ed later.

--e

Officers of the brigade division of the 
Kpyal Canadian Artillery are as follows: 
Staff in command—Lt.-Col. C. W. Drurv,
R. C. A.; Adjt., Capt. H. C. Thacker, R. 
C.i A.; Medical Officer, Surgeon Major Ar
thur Worthington, 53rd battalion, Sher- 
brboke;- Veterinary Officer, Vet. Lt. J. D.
S. Massey, R. C. A., “Kingston.

The officers of the three batteries are
o a fnllnwa * ^

‘fO’’ Battery—Major J. A. G. Hudon, 
R. C. A., Quebec; Captain, Captain H. A. 
Panet, R. C. A., Quebec; Lts., (1) Lt. J. 
N.jS. Leslie, R. C. A. Montreal; (2) Lt. 
W. B. King, 7th F. B., St. Catherines; 
(3) Lt. L. ti. W. Irving, reserve officers, 
Toronto, F. B.

’%)” Battery—Major, Major W.” V.- 
Hurdman, 2nd F. B., Ottawa; Captain, 
Captain D. I. V. Eaton, R. Ci; Lts., (1) 
Capt. T. W. Tuyle, 6ui F. B., London; 
(2)‘ Lt. E. W. B. Morrison, 2nd F. B.( Ot
tawa; (3) Lt. J. McRae, 16th F, B., 
Guelph.

“K” Battery—Major, Major G. H. Ogil
vie, R. C. A.; Captain, Major R. Costigan, 
3rd F. B., Montreal; Lts., (1) Captain E. 
L. Ê. Liberté, 1st F. B„ Quebec; (2) Lt. 
A. E. Ogilvie, R. C. A.. Quebec -, (3) Cap
tain Wm. C. Good, lOtb F. B., Wood- 
stock, N. B.

The following officers will be attached 
for duty: Captain H. J. MacKie, 42nd 
Battalion, Lanark and Renfrew. Captain 

.. , . , ...,, ,, , , MacKie will take the place of Captain
have been completed three months ago but, Vanet_ wÇo ^ been appointed to “C”

Skips Chosen for the Season-Delegates to I tiffing fe, st^K^J^i He^d.'
Association Meeting Appointed. —:---------------------------- held with the first contingent, and Cap

tain MacKie will fill the place made va
cant by his transfer to the artillery.

!
PAY! PAY! PAY!

A Smoking Concert in Aid of the Man
sion House Fund Proposed. 'h,.

A proposition is on foot to organize a 
sucking concert under the auspices <>t ti,.- 
K, 1 eland Rifle company in aid .if the Man
sion House fund -for the relief of those 
left behind by “Tommy Atkins, the Ab
sent Minded Beggar.”

Another proposition is to give a concert 
in which ladies can join, and this seems 
to be a good idea, as their services na.'c 
been fotfnd invaluable in raising money for 
the fund. The suggestion to have a dance 
in aid of the fund does not meet with 
much favor, as it would be difficult to 
arouse much “paying” enthusiasm in this 
way.

In Nelson last week nearly $800 was rais
ed by a smoking concert, in which an 
hands joined, and it should not be diffi
cult to do as well here. A smoker would 
allow everyone to attend and contribute 
as he felt able, and the ladies need riot be 
prevented from offering their services, 
following the precedent set by the Prim
rose dames in England. <

The Rossland Minstrels propose to give 
the proceeds of one night’s entertainment 
to the fund, but tins wyi not interfere 
with the concert.

no inconsiderable sum of money, but his 
time is, taken from his private business 
and devoted to that of the public; and he

, , , , . . receives nothing to indemnify him for hiemines have been developed. The most un- . ,
, . ... ... . loss. Ine council; of course, has the pow-partant of teefie |S th^ ¥ Jet, whmh ,1 ^ ie. i^mity. to,

« ciamjed, pFom.tes^maky^ of tbe^ ^ ^ The

reluctance of busy men With large business-

Egoodsome
discovered during th\ coming year. On 

[S9m severalthe west slope of Sop foil

Ethe office
Dl&AOOA BAY IMBBOOLK).

-v f » «- V. ;
i.i

jjyéaTmines 
. 'portance is the Portland, on which a good *I

es which demand their constant personal 
supervision, to sacrifice their time for. the
public benefit, can, therefore, be quite Douglas with immense veins. Then there ; .....

- „ . , , . . readily understood, and it will be a quests the Victory-Triumph group, in which 1 -, „
., , , , ... 1 tion for next years council to detemuûeconsiderable ore of ft good grade bas been

r . ,, ... , whether the office should not have a sumfound. Down near the base of the moun-
cf money attached to it sufficient to re
coup tie mayor, a$. least, for the direct 
cutlay which he U compelled to make. 
It is regrettable that this state of things 
should exist here at present, as Rossland 

be said te bavé reached that stage

The Boers are receiving munitions of 
war and food supplies through Delagoa 
Bay and the railway that cimnects it with 
1'retoria. A portion of thé British pub
lic has loudly demanded that Delagoa Bay 
be seized, but as it belongs to the Portu- 

this cannot be done witfi-

sized ledge carrying ore that goes $100 to | 
the ton has been found. There is also the Orders Stoc1

EKootenay Valley Railroad Completed.

The Kootenay Valley railroad was turned 
over to the operating department last 
Wednesday. N. D. Miller, chief engineer 
of construction, turned the road over to 
Chief Engineer Gray, of the Kootenay 
Railway A Navigation company, who came 
down from Kaslo to receive it for the 
owners. While the contractors have fin
ished their job, there still remains much 
work to be done to put the road in good 
trim.

The Kootenay Valley railway would

mmmi
guese,
out international complications, which

tain the British, America corporation has 
the Copper King and1 other properties on 
-which but little work has been done ex
cept the annual assessments. In the val- 
lley two companies are operating the Ev
ening and the Arthur, which are being 1 

«developed. These properties have the ex-| 
Tension of the Sophie mountain ledges.

THE STOCKi would perhaps be greater than the exist
ing evils. The British; however, could 
and should send a few war vessels into the 
harber to watch, and, if possible, prevent 
the sending of goods into the Boers. An 
linglish magazine contains the following 
'interesting description of the railway 
which connects Pretoria with Delagos 
Bay: "*1

“The railway which now connects Pre
toria with Lorenzo Marquez was for many 
years a darling project with President 
Kruger, who had set his heart on finding 
an outlet to the sea which should be en
tirely free from hateful British influence 
and beyond their control. With charac
teristic doggedness, and in the face of very 
many real difficulties, he carried his 
scheme to an ultimate fulfillment. Broad
ly speaking, the Transvaal consists of an 
elevated plateau with an average heigh- 
of some 4,000 feet above sea level, on its 
western side this plateau declines tOWardk 
the Allan’ 1- n a long and r^guUr sic pc', 

but on the eastern side the plateau ends 
abruptly and descends almost perpendic
ularly on to the fever-haunted, low-lying 
lands which fringe the coast, on whose 
margin is situated1 Lorenzo Marquez, with 
its unrivalled harbor formed by Delay)»

may
when her future, to a very Considerable 
degree, will depend on the energy, ability

The Sales Last Week 
96,800 Share

7
and farsightedness of those who are now 
in charge of her affairs.

CURLERS MEET.JNext comes Nigger mountain, which, it 
i$ claimed, has extensions of "the mineral
ized zone which begins in th^ north belt. At the present juncture it would seem 
That part of the belt to the west will be 38 i£ the present incumbent of the office 
opened to transportation by the railway would again fill the position, as he has 
which he C. P. R. is about to construct decided in response to a very largely sign- 

Velvet. The predecessor of this requisition, containing the names of

DARDANELLES IS
Chicken Thieves.

A general meeting of the Rossland Curl
ing Club was held yesterday afternoon in 
the office of Mr. T. S. Gilmoue.

Mr. R. Dalby Morkill, Jr., occupied the. 
chair. The following club skips for the 
season of 1899-1900 were selected : Messrs. 
A. B. Cranston, R. Dalby Morkill, Jr., 
ti. H. Smith, J. Elwood, D. B. Bogle and 
Le Baron de Veber.

Mr. M. W. Wood and Dr. D. E. Kerr 
were chosen as delegates to represent the 
Rossland Curling Club at the meeting of 
the Kootenay Curling Associaiton to be 
held ill Nelson on the 29th insfc.

A special general meeting of the club 
will be held at the rink- on Friday, the 
29th inst, when the club rinks for the 
season will be held.

The curlers expect to open the season 
at the rink tomorrow evening;

Subscribe for The Miner.

A Christmas Dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tonkin of the Le 
Roi hotel gave a Christmas dinner on 
Monday evening to the' employes of the 
Le Roi mine. Covers were laid for 

'150,-and fife tables were’ filled with' an 
abundance of gpod things, including the 
traditional Christmas turkey and the 
mince pie. There was plenty of drinking 
material, too. After the supper there 
was music, dancing and singing, a pleasant 
feature being some fine solos by the 
guests. All present join in giving thanks 
to Mr. and Mrs. Tonkin for the enjoyable 
time, and unite in wishing the host and 
hostess many happy returns of Christmas 
day.

Lone Plee Is Going up Rapidly 
of a Strike That Was Re 
Christmas and New Yeei’s 
strict Business.

The chicken thief who stole eight chick
ens ont* of the St. Charles hen house on 
Tuesday night will be surprised by a shot- 
trap if he calls again.

NEWS FROM GREENWOOD.

Mining Recorder of the Kettle River Divi
sion to go to Greenwood.

Greenwood, B. C., Dec. 22.—(Special.)— 
In responsee to a petition addressed to 
the lieutenant-governor in council by the 
members of the board of trade and Citi
zens of Greenwood and resolutions 
dors#d by the city council, praying for 
the establishment of certain public offi
ces in Greenwood, a reply has been re
ceived by the secretary of the board of 
trade from the provincial secretary stat
ing that steps will be taken for the trans
fer of the mining recorder of the Kettti 
River mining division and registrar of * 
the county court h olden at Midway and 
at Greenwood to Greenwood as soon as 
suitable quarters" are available. It may 
be stated in this connection that the 
bounds of the Kettle River mining 
division, of a rather vague description 
in the- Official Gazette, appear to have 
been very considerably wider and take in 
a large area of the former Grand Forks 
division. It is understood that this ar- 
rangement, . which is part of the re
adjustment of the Kettle River, Grand 
Forks, Osooyos and Similkameen divi
sions, "has given a great deal of dissatis
faction to Grand Forks, whose citizens 
regard it as a loss of territory.

to the
raff way is the Dewdtaey trad. This shows very many of the most representative men 
the evolution in a mining country. First | of the city, to allow himself again to he 
tije trail, then the wagon road and then a candidate, that he does so contrary to 
the railway, with its loudly neighing iron ' his private wishes, we fully believe. Dur- 
horse. In the present instance, however, *n8 the latter part of the year the Miner 
the gap between the trail and the railway j criticized the policy pursued by Mr. Good
will œ skipped wittout there Demg a eve and his council on a number of ques- 
wagon read in between. tions of vital interest to the city—on the

waterworks and sewerage systems and the 
4 CORPORATION WITH A HEART, grading of the streets. The position we

then took is the position we occupy today 
in regard to thèse matters, and we shall 
continue to urge the appointment of a 
cnorougmy competent city engineer. On 
whose advice the council will act in all 
such matters where the well-being of the 
citizens is so nearly concerned, and where 
large expenditures of money are involved. 
Had Mayor Goodeve been governed . by 
such advice during the latter part of this 
year, no opposition- to a second term 
could have had the slightest hope of suc
cess. In other respects his administration 
was all that oould be desired, and Roes- 
land was fortunate in possessing such an 
exceedingly creditable representative. It 
is not unlikely, too, that like others who 
have made mistakes, Mayor Goodeve, 
during a second term, may rectify the er
rors of his previous administration. He 
has large interests in the city, and is a 
man of energy and ability, and Horn pres-

City Council Band.

The members of the City Council Band 
are requested to parade this evening at 
the band master’s office not lgter than 
6:50 o’clock. The band will pky at the 
Anan Hotel at 7 o’clock accompanying 
Sir Charles Tupper to the Miners’ Union 
hall, and commencing at 8 o’ifiock 
little after, will render a choice program 
at the skating rink.

The stock market has been 
the past week, both here and 
and Montreal. There should 
that the present period of 
quietude will be lasting. All 
ber that when the American 
business in stock circles was 
while, but as the war progresi 
pie realized that chaos had 
and that the world was not go 
to an end because of the war 
Americans and the Spaniards 
regained their courage, and ti 
began to move along with thé 
swing. While it is tnje tbs 
which Great Britain is new engi 
a larger scale than was1 the 1 
encan war, still it wilf soon 
that it will have but little el 
mines of British Columbia be] 
has temporarily made money a 
and ‘prevented, perhaps, 
italwfrem .-coming into this s 
mines here have got a start, a 
them are producing, and othei 
ready to market their produc 
fore, are beyond the reach a 
of a war that is being waged 
linent that is at a point man 
of miles away. Under the ci 
the market should soon reco« 
end gp on with its ante-bellum 

* if 'the, war in Africa is proki 
fSKviWWthe.

The sales last week sggreg
«hares. These were divided
follows:

Thursday...... s ...................^
- Friday..................  «

Saturday.................................
Monday (Christmas)____ 1

en-

! or a
:
t

It has been said that corporations have 
no sums to be damned nor bodies to be I 
kicked. There is one corporation in the 
United States, however, which, judging 
from its actions, has a heart. This is the 
Pennsylvania Railway company, which bas 
just perfected plans for pensioning old and 
faithful employes. Soon 3,000 of its men 

«will be placed upon the list, and relieved 
of .the necessity of looking after themsel- 

wes when they have become too old to 
-twork. We feel certain mat this is an op
portunity for imitating a good example 
that the Canadian Pacific railway will not 
take advantage of. If there was an oppor
tunity, however , to add to the im
mense subsidies it has received, there 
would be no chaqce for its being overlook- 

- -ed by the management of this company,
. which seems to have been organized prin-

The Weather. 1

(» p. m. Dec. 27, 189*.) 
Max. 31, mm. 13.
Weather, blue sky.
Wind, S. E.; light.
Snowfall, nil; to date, 49.

/
'
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Bay. AT KIMBERLEY.

A British Reconnsiaance—Boers Strongly 
Entrenched and Guns Well Poeteu.

“Owing to political- and financial entan
glements the first attempt to construct the 
line proved abortive, and" for a time the 
project was abandoned; but with an in
flux of wealth'and prosperity consequent 
on the development of the gold fieldw it 

revived and carried to a successful 
conclusion, the line being formally opened 
for traffic in July, 1895, when the event 
was celebrated with transports of enthu 
siasm in Pretoria.

“For about 1UU miles irom 1'retoria the

over

someKimberley, Dec. 20—At half-past two 
this morning mounted detachments under 
the command of Colonel Peakman, with 
three Maxims and three seven-pounders 
under Major May, reconnoitered. Leav
ing the entrenchments the British ad
vanced to Toll Pan. The Boer pickets 
fired and our Maxims replied, the Boers 
disappearing over the nage. Four 
then began to shell Toll Pan at m

was

DUTCH COLONISTS.

— Dna*ction Spreading — Reinforcements 
o£ Urgently Needed—Settlers Alarme»-.

London, Dec. 28.—A special correspond
ent of «he Daily Chronicle, telegraphing 
from Sterketroom, Cape Colony, Thurs
day, Dec.- 21st, says- 

“Strong measures aiw necessary to çf^k 
the bfcwtite feeling among the DatdPvJio- 
Bists, whose sedetion is shown in the re- 
jjm^ of radway bolts, the obstruction of
tery horsemen. Disaffection is"bownd°to 
increase unless immediate reinforcements 
are forthcoming. The local Dutch and 
British' settlers are becoming alarming! v 
impatient.

2,500 y ax**. A Boer gen dropped four 
sheHSr near eer men, but did W damage. 
As the Boers were stroeglf eateenchea we 
withdrew. Their usas are well posted.

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE.

No Passengers or Mail From Honolulu on 
Account of the Quarantine.

Victoria, Dec. 27.—The Canadian Aus
tralian steamship which arrived today via 
Honolulu brought no mail or passengers 
from the Hawaiian capital, declin
ing to take any risk of deten
tion because of the. bubonic 
plague, against which quarantine has re
cently existed there. The disease, it 
seems, came from Japan, hnd there have 
been some deaths at Honlulu. Quaran
tine was officially raised about the time of 
Aoarangi’s visit on the 19th, as there had 
then been no freed* cases reported since 
the 12th.

tine runs due east through the open roll
ing plains known as the Highsreld—the 
scenery of which is monotonous, but the 
climate cool and healthy—until Middle 
burg, the center of the coal mining indos-

v qgeUy for the purpose M securing subsi- 
-*fies, although some appear to think that 
it is really in the transportation business. |ent «PPearance, there ,s no one likely

be in the field who will command the
ft to

CMKVELEY CAMP.con-Transportation, however, seems to be a 
side issue with this corporation. Christina» Day With the Two Jtrnfies- 

Two Officers Missing—Colonel Injured.

Chievely Camp, Natal, Monday, Dee. 25.
Although the two armies were in. sight 

of one another, with the temperature 102 
m the shade, the British today enjoyed 
characteristic Christmas cheer. Captains 
Greenfell and Kirkwood, of the South 
African Light Horse, left helrç yesterday

"* w** «wipe**. ..d
alone. Colonàl Donald cf the Royal Fusil- Enemy Oxer^the Tugela.
beteoHirot^f11'8 h™6.b;roken h? Chëveley Camp, Natal, Dec. 27.-(Fri

f “ h,0TSe WhllB °" 0Ut" d»y-)-0«r scouts having reported Boers
The committee having charge of the re- _____________________ in force on this side of the Tugela river,

ception to Sir Charles Tupper and the ai a v^Tnvr Tjmroû ,_ three regiments of regulars, supported by
meeting at Miners Union hall, this even- MANSION HOUSE FUND. artiliir;-, and all the available mo nte l
mg wish it stated that ladies are particu- . Cbnfnbutions toward the Mansion volunteers, under the command of Lord

•" ‘eÆt0 att®5d; seats in Uoçse fund are not pouring-in very rap- Dunflonald, advanced. The Boers retired
be reseried for their aceommo- idly. Only one has so far been received. across the river. The British catured 500

L. W.'Sharp, $5. cattle.

fidence and respect of the community as
he does. The names of the gentlemen try, is reached. From Middleburg the 
who presented him with the requisition line gradually rises to an altitude *f 
are an absolute guarantee that hie candi-j about 6.000 feet, and then begins to de- 
da ture is entirely devoid of class or polit
ical complexion. Those who have asked

JS1R CHARLES TUPPER.

scend in sweeping curves towards the edge 
of the precipice forming the eastern wall 
of the plateau. So sharp is the descent 
at this point that a cog-wheel railway is 
necessary, and a special engine with tooth
ed wheels is attached to take the train in 
safety to the lower level. And now, in
stead of barren veldt or wild, inhospit
able gorges, the eye rests on the luxuri
ant foliage of the primeval forests which 
fringe the coast, but here the sickening

Sir Charles Tupper, on his Dominion Wednesday.
stumping tour, has finally reached —e 
Kootenays, and at present is making a 
brief stay in «hie Boundary Creek coun
try, where he will address a number of 
meetings and endeavor to convince the 

• people there that the Laurier administra-
tion is evil and unworthy of support. He 

■L'- is accompanied by Mr. Charles Wilson.
the new provincial leader of the Conserva- 
tives, and by Sir Hibbcrp Tupper, Who

HA r 'z jszzzz 25ZFZ «ï sszzrz -
and energy to the affairs of British Co- 'agers of the large mining companies in ob- hovering tl'rce or four fet ah

Total.................................. ;
This is considerably less thi 

before last, when the sales rei 
•hares. It was Christmas we 
interfered to a considerable 
the trading. The' fact that 
week is New Year’s week v 
have the effect of restricting 
by the end of January ther 
considerable of an improven 
•aarket.

There has been some deman 
. it is maintaining its ] 
e yesterday 12- 1-2 wi 
W cents bid. An adi 

stamps being added to the col

him to stand simply desire the good of the 
city, and in urging him to come forward 
they believe that they are securing for the 
office the best man in sight who could be 
induced to accept it.

BOERS RETIRED.

Ladies Are Invited.
MINING SAFEGUARDS.

State Inspector of Mines John Bryne of

e*
itrove ground, dation. '
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Evening/Gold flining Co.,

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY
Harry Hansen, President; George D. Rojt, Vice-Pr sident; F. R. Blochbergcr, Secretary-Treasurer; Judge F. Schofield and Judge W. B. Townsend Directors; Bankers, Bank of Jlontreal

Capital $100,000, 2,000,000 Shares, Par Value, 5c Each "
INCORPORATED UNDER THE COMPANIES ACT, 1897, AND AMENDING ACTS OF BRITISH ÇOLUflBIA
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B the exception 
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\3The Evening Gold Mining Company Offers, for Development Pur

poses ONLY, 50,000 Shares at 5 Cents Each.
3
3 !

3:
3The Following is the report on the property by I. B. ATKINSON, Consulting Mining Engineer :

3........—-• .  --------■ ---------- i— i
ney is over the main wagon road from 
Rcesland to North port and'the last seven 
miles over Dewdney1 Trail, which leads 
to Cascade City and passes through Mel
ville. (See map attached.)

Geology—This part of the district is 
largely made up of granitic rocks of var
ious texture and composition, and inter
sected at different angles by porphyritic 
dikes. These rocks probably belong to 
the lower division of the Palaeozoic age.

Ore Body—It is impossible to give an 
accurate description of this ore body, 
owing to the early stage of development, 
surface conditions and lack of str pping 
and prospect work. Tile ore body is 
proved by means of an open cut and a 
shaft, which are upwards of 103 feet 
apart, but what are termed foot and 
hanging walls in the shaft cannot be 
classed as such. This ore body, 1 think, 
will be found much wider when depth is 
attained and crosscuts driven to thé walls. 
Judging from present indications this 
will be found to be a replacement vein 
trending at 72 west and 72 east, intersect
ing the formation and standing nearly 
vertical, having only a slight dip to the 
southwest. The matrix consists of gran- 
u.itic gangue matter, th-nly, disseminated 
with chalcopyrites, blende, iron sulphides 
and galena.

Development—An open cut has been 
made about eight feet wiçle . and three 
feet deep, from which 'small values cam 
' be obtained similar to the surface ‘ assays 
where the shaft is sunk. 'This opening 
shows similar vein matter.

A shaft seven feet by five feet s tusk 
on Ihe vein matter to e depth, of 13 feet, 
and shows 30 inches of shipping on at 
that level. When I first visited the prop
erty the shaft was down seven fe.t and

one are as fol- 
er (.’apt. and 
'■ D., Toronto; 
C. D.; Lieuts. 

second Lt,
G. B.G.G., To- 

Johnson, 3rd
’ Dragoons, Pe
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ll. C. D., Win- 
Greenweed of 

Canadian lira 
(1) Lt. Van 
F. V. Y oung, 

peg; (3) Capt. 
Own Canadian
H. L. Borden, 
Nova ‘Scotia, 
will hg&etqg:- 
ounted TNtice, 
gh riders alvt 
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ig themselves) 
hie commission-
r anril announc-

.ivision of the 
re as follows: 
[c. W. Drury, 
C. Thacker, R. 
eon Major Ar- 
ttalion, Sher- 
Vet. Lt. J. D.

the shipping ore was two feet in width, 
but carried considerably more blende, 
qven reaching 261-2 per cent zinc. Some 
otter work has been done on the p op- 
erty, on an iron capping, at different 
points, but I found no values and will 
give it no consideration at present.

Further Development—The shaft link
ing should be carried on as quickly as 
possible, and when a reasonable depth 
has been attained then the ore body can 
be crosscut and walls proved, also drifts 
driven on the vein in northwest and 
southeast direction.

Water—Water for mining purposes can 
be obtained on the property.

Tiniber—Timber of suitable size and 
quality is growing ,on the claim. .

Plant—If tibe preliminary development 
by windlass is satisfactory, then a s earn 
hoist must be erected, and probably a con
centrating plant will be required, and in 
that case the ore dressing mill will be 
situated on Sheep creek and run by water 
power.

Road—A wagon road,is already in con
struction to the Velvet mine, and C. P.
R. officials are surveying a railroad into 
that district, but these are of little use 
to the Evening mine. A good-road can be * 
cheaply built from the towm of. Mel vile, 
and on a slight down grade to a point 
'on the Red Mountain railway about five 
miles from North port. A sleigh road 
should be made' over this proposed route 
as soon as possible so that the ore can be 
shipped and profits made in. development.

Supplies—The usual rate of the dis- 
t-ict but present means of transportation 
from Rossland adds greatly to the cost. 
They Should all be brought in over the 
new road, which will effect a tremendous 
saving,

Labor—lihe usual rate for West Koote
nay.

‘Mining Facilities.— The property is 
fairly well situated for mining cost, facili
ties, etc.

Assays—I had a large number of sam
ples assayed at Trail smelter,. also two 
samp es assayed by Mr. Marsh, Ross'and, 
and they show slight values at surface of 
shaft, also in open cut noria of shaft, 
and between these two points. I note 
the assays by Mr. Marsh are higher in 
gold and copper, but these, like several 
of the other assays, can be a<-.ributcd to 
the small returns of galena and great 
amount of blende. The gold values range 
from $0.40 to $12.80, and copper returns 
are .5 to 4.6 per cent. This may eventu
ally be a copper proposition when depth 
is obtained, but the shipping-ore to be 
considered at present returns as follows, 
v.z:
Gold- Silver. Copper. Lead. dc. 

oz. per ton
Nil 11.15 oil 46.5 p. c. 11.15 c.
Nil 12.2 Trace 53.5 p. c. 7.4 c.
Nil 12.2 Tiace 58.1 p. c. 9 0 c.
Nil 11.4 nil C44.5 p. c. 14.3 c.

nil 60.3 p. c. 90 c.
55.2 p.’c.

Nil 70.4 3 nil 318.1 p. c.
Aver. 11.73 nil 53.0 p. c.

Profits—A shaft seve 
with two and one-half 
ore, and allowing five c 
would return 21 tons ofVore for each 
fathom in sinking. An ore of this class 
would be worth as follows, viz:

11.73 oz. silver at 59c. per oz., 95 per 
cent paid for, $8,5f).

53 per cent lead at $4 30 per 100 lbs., 90 
, per cent paid for, $41.50.

10.4 per cent zinc w’ft 60 per cent ore

paid for at the rate of $7.50 per cent 
spelter, which is no* 4 3-4 cents per lb., 
$6.17.

Net smelter value dr ton, $5435.
in sinking sh'aft

Professor F. R. Blockberger, L. .L. B., 
Kossland, B. C.

Re “Evening” Mineral Claim.

®*«

3
Total value per 1 

$1,139.25.Dear Sir:—Acting under your instruc
tions of the 23th October last, I visited 
this property on the 30th October and 
12th November, and now beg to submit 
my report, viz:

Property—The property consists of a 
fractional claim containing 45.43 acres, and 
ttrs is owing to the location line being 
nearly MO feet short of the full allowance 
of 1,500 feet.

Title—The ground was located by 
George D. Root on the 22nd July, 1897, 
and recorded at Rossland on the 2 t!i 
July, 1897. lt is now owned by the 
Evening Gold Mining Company, Limited, 
who has had the property surveyed and 
made application for crown grant.

Location—This property is situated on 
Nigger mountain, about two miles north
west of the valuable Velvet, Portland 
and Victory-Triumph mines on S phie 
mountain, and one mile north of the 
promising property, Big Four, on Santa 
Rosa mountain. It is situated close to 
Melville townsite, and Big Sheep creek 
passes close by the eastern side line, 
while the west fork of Big Sheep creek 
runs nearly parallel with the south end 
line, and only a few .hundred feet from 
the property. It is in Trail Creek mining 
division, British Columbia, seven mi es 
from Northport, Washington, U. S. A., 
12 miles from Rossland and one and a 
half miles from International Boundary 
line. *

Deductions—Sinking shaft 6 feet a# av
erage of $18 per foot, $108.

Freight to railway 21 tons at $2 per ton,
$42.

Freight arad smelting 21 tons at $18.50 
per ton, $388.50.

Duty on 21 tons of ore at 1 1-2 cents 
< per lb., (100 per cent lead) 333.93—$872.- -

40.
Net profit per fathom m sinking shaft 

$266,85.
Net profit per foot in' sinking, $14.47. 
Net profit per ton of ore raised, $12.70 
Improvements.—A nice comfortable cab

in suitable for six men has been put up 
close to the creek, a large shaft house 
has been erected over the well-timbered 
shaft about 300 feet distant from thei 
blacksmith shop 

Opinion.—The 
good mineral country, and the various 
mines referred to in this report are in a 
position to ship ore as soon as bet.ee 
transportation is provided. On my Sec
ond inspection the mine showed immense 
improvement, and every indication of the 
shipping ore increasing in width; so that 
with careful and capable management this 
should be a good paying proposition. In 
this early stage of development it can 
only be classed as an exceedingly promis
ing prospect which will pay from the 
start and well worth consideration and 
inspection by speculator's. /

Yours faithfully,
I. B. ATKINSON, 

Consulting Mining Engineer.

propert^is
located in a

Nil 12.1 
Nil 11.0 nil c.

c.
10.4 p. c. 

feet in length 
:t- of Shipping 
ie feet per ton,

3
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Means' of .Access.—The position of Ross
land is too well known to need descrip
tion, and the first five miles of the' jour-

3
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R r- BLOCHBERGER, m Of [ttreal Billing, Rossland, B. C. 3Orders Stock for Should Be
Sent to the Company’s Secretary,

irll.H, Ogil- 
ir R. Costigan, 
1) Captain E. 
rebec; (2) .Lt. 
ibec i (3) Cap- 
f. B , Wood-

as. the five-stamp, mill was noli of sut-, [_• • 
ticient capacity to get the results sought j * 
for. As soon as the additional five stamps • 
have been in operation for a short time J 
the company should commence to pay divi- «

THE STOCK MARKET
JOHN A. MOODY, BROKER

LONDON, ONTARIO
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Th, S,k. 1—t W«k. ^
96,800 Shares. ' Rathmullen, and there have been & few

'sales during the past few days. This was e 
caused by the favorable report of Mr. • 

FI I EC K AflVANCINfi ^Y*nk Howe> the mining expert. TheCLU3 13 AllY AnVimi :Bhares are worth j#boei the ^ M they

■

I

1D,
Jg£rJust Purchased for His Clients 250,000 Promoters’ Shares of thewere last week, from 7 to 7 1-4 cents. 

There has been some inquiry of late from 
the Boundary Creek country for Winni- 

. peg. Advices from the Winnipeg are to
Christmas and New Ye.i’j holidays Re- effect, that the crosscut on the 300-foot

level is nearing the ledge. There is a Sard 
casing on each side of the ledge, and Mr. 
Duncan McIntosh telephoned a day or two 
since that he bad encountered this, and 
was therefore certain that the ledge was 
not far away. Winnipeg Ts worth 30 cents.

Dardanelles is in increased demand, and 
is worth about 12 1-2 cents. This stock 
was worth, only 10 cenws a few days since, 
and the rise is due to the fact that ship
ments have been resumed. The Dardan
elles shipped previous to 1853 250 1-2 tons 
of ore of a high grade, that averaged 265 
ounces silver and 26 per cent lead. In ad
dition to this, 69 1-2 tons of second class 
ore that went 76 ounces silver and 16 per 
cent lead, was shipped. The company was 
recently reorganized and he capital stock 
increased1 from $1,000,000 to $1,259,000. The 
additional shares have been applied to de
veloping the properties of the company, 
and the ore bodies have again been found 
and shipments have been resumed .ind 
this accounts for the recent advance in the 
price of the shares.

Rambler-Cariboo is holding its own and 
is worth 56 cents. There was a sale of

4*

fLone Ploe Is Going up Rapidly as the Resurt 
of a Strike That Was Recently flade—

e
OOD. _

CANADA MUTUAL COMPNY*
b River Divi- 
rood.

#Business.
e
e.—(Special.)— » 
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praying for 
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eThe titock market Tas been quiet during s *thq_ past week, both here and in Toronto 
and Montreal. There should be no fear 
that the present period of comparative 
quietude will be lasting. All will remem*

Wire or Write Him if You Wish to Buy or Sell Canada Mutual
e

9 <’
ber that when the American war started, 
business in stock circles was quiet for a 
while, but as the war progressed and peo
ple realized that chaos had not come, 
and that*-the world was not going to come 
to an end because of the war between the 
Americans and the Spaniards, they soon 
regained their courage, and then business 
began to move along with the anti-belium 
swing. While it is true that the ^rar 
which Great Britain is now engaged in is on 
a larger scale than was the Hispano-Am
erican war, still it will soon be realized 
that it will have but little effect onx the 
mines of British Columbia beyond thaC it 
has temporarily made money a little tight 
and prevented, perhaps, some British cap- 
itap‘ from * coming into this section. The 
nAties'here have got a start, and many of 
them are producing, and others are about 
ready to market their product, and there
fore, are beyond the reach of the effect 
of a war that is being waged upon 
tinent that is at a point many thousands 
of miles away. Under the circumstances 
the market should soon recover ’its tone
tod go on with its ante-bellum vigor, «vending the past few days.

•-.if 'the war in Africa is protongoed for a There is quite a little flurry in Giant.
Spokane is purchasing considerably, and 

The sales last week aggregated 96,800 there were 5,000 shares sold* yesterday at 
shares. These were divided by days as from 7 to 7 1-4 cents. One block of 25,000 
follows: and another of 50,000 were sold in Spo

kane during the past few days. The hold- 
er§ of the option being Spokane people, 
naturally there is considerable trading m 
the stock there.

On the board yesterday $2.65 was asked

has "Xthe in the affairs of the Republic.
Mountain Lion has advanced from the 

low point which it recently touched, lt 
was down to $1 and is now worth $1.05.

Good reports continue to oome from the 
Ukanogan, and the forthcoming cleanup 
promises to be large. Ob the local board 
yesterday 10 was asked and 6 cents bid for

Uountain Lion...........................fi 05
Ikanogan ...............................  10 ■

Palmer Mountain..
Peoria Mines...........
-rinceas Maud.......
Tamarac (Kenneth).................„'... 10%
Fra.lCreek Hidden Treasure.. 4)4

? GEORGE PURGOLd I
1 Stocks and Mines. ?

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only \

ecretary stai- ■. 
for the trans- 4 
of the Kettle 
1 rejpitra? f>f * 
Midway and .

6
27
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Sales.
Thursday's Sales.
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pie. It. may 
pn that the 
River mining 
ie description 
pea^ to have 
r and take m 
Grand Forks 
tL> jka

of the re- 
River, Grand 
Kameen divi- 
u of dissatis- 
rhoee citizens

a
t

- I.. X. L., 2000 at 23 l-2c., 3000 at 24c., 
2500 at 23 3-4c., 2000 at 24 l-2c.; Okanogan, 
4000 at 9e., 3000 at.» l-2c.; Peoria, 4000 at 
? l-3c.

/
ir

Tamarac is worth from 10 to 10 1-2 cents 
The reports from the Tamarac continue 
to be of an encouraging 

During the week 9,000 
were sold. There were

Weekly flarket Letter Forwarded on Application.;ure. Friday's Sales.
I. X. L., 1,000 at 22 "Î&., 1,000 at sS>, 

1,400 at 24c., 4,000 at 24 l-2e,, 2,000 at 25c.; 
Peoria, 5,000 at 1 l-2c.; Rath-
mullen, 2,000 at 6 l-2c., 1,000! at 6c.; Okan
ogan, 3,000 at 8 l-2e., 500 at .7 l-2c.; Giant, . 
1,060 at 7c.

of Arthur 
shares of 

few days toEvening sold du ring'the 
Spokane people for 5 ceiÿfs.

There were 10,000 Boroite Bank sold 
«faring the week.

Appended are the official quotations Eor 
..yesterday of the Roes land Mining 
Stock

Correspondence Solicited. , ROSSLAND, R. C. t:
».

3,000 shares yesterday at that figure. 
Republic is about the same as it was 

last week. It was down to 90 cents, bof 
yesterday $1.08 was aaked Mid $1.08 bid.

e call for Van Anita 
and there is conrideraffile trading in it in 
Toronto, lt isr setting for 5 1-4, Which is 
an-increase of a point and a quarter dur-

■J. L. WHITNEY &Co been instructed to push development work 
with all possible baste. The company, in 
addition to a substantial interest in the 
Little Giant group, still owns the Glad
stone group (six claimsj, the Minnie No. 
2 and the Trapper and Hunter claims,*in 
the Duncan-Lardeau district. These latter 
claims are considered to be bonanzas, and 
arrangements are being made to develop 
them as soon as spring opens. Hie an
nual meeting of the company will be held 
at the office, Temple Budding, at 1 o’clock 
Tuesday; January 9, 1900:—Toronto World.

Saturday's Sides
Evening Star, 1,000 at 9 l4c.; I. X. L.; 

2,000 at 25c., 3,000- at 24 l-2c.; Okanogan, 
2,500 at 9c.; Giant, 1,000 at 6 3-$c. 1,000_at 
7c.; King, 2,500 a* 27 l-2c.; Pèoria, 2,000 
at 1 3-4c.; Rathmullen, 3,000 kt 6 3-4c.

Tuesday's Sales. |

Dardanelles, 1,000 at 11c.; 1. X- L., 3,000 
at 25c.; Giant, 4,000 at 6 3-4c., 500 at 7c.; 
Rathmullen, 2,000 at 6 l-4c., 2,000 at 7
l-4c.; King, -2,400 at 27 l-2c., 1,000 at 28c.; 
Peoria, 2,000 at 1 5-8c.

Wednesday’s Sales.

Ü
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought end Sold.
Up-to-date regarding all stocka in 
British Columbia ana Washington 

Wüte or wire

There ha» beena con-
A8KBD

$1 05Cariboo (Camp McKinney)
Minnehaha .................. ........
Waterloo............... ............«...
Smuggler...................... .
Old Ironsides......... ...............
Knob Hill........................ ..
Rathmullen ........................
Brandon & Golden Crown. 
Morrison. ...
Winnioeg......
Athabasca ...
Dundee.......
Dardanelles..
Noble Five ..
Rambler-Cariboo.............
Wonderful...................... ...
Crow* Nest Pass Ccal ...

Big Three------ -
DexrPwfc.
ttvening Star.........
Giant ...................
Homes* ake............. .
Iron Colt........... .
Iron Horse........... .
Iron Mask....................
Jumbo .........................
Montreal Gold Fields
Monte Christo...........
Northern Belle...........
Novelty ,... ............... ...........
St Elmo Consolidated.................
Virginia ...............................
Victory-Trinmph........ ........
War Eagle Consolidated...,, 
White Bear.. .........
Canadian Geld Fields.........

‘inforcements
Alarme^..

14
12%

■t' c5! correspond- 
telegraphing 
toy, Tburs-

Columbis Av? ROSSLAMD, ». C.So
7*4- m ■

:::: ^ ■4 I5 Canada Mutual Mining A Development 
Company, Limited.

31 1»ry to cT-pk 
! Du to LA-Jo
in in the re- 
betruction of
> upon sofi- 
is bound to 
inforcements 
I Dutch and 
; alarmingly

35
'9 , ! ■

i:X..........20,500
..........21,900

....18,000
Monday (Christmas)___ No sales.
Tuesday.....
W ednesday..

Thursday...
Friday..........
Saturday...

A meeting of the directots of this com
pany was held at the company’s office, 
Templè building, on Saturday, 9th inat. 

56c-l The secretary, Mr. D. W. Jameson, sub- 
Giant, mitted a contract into which he had

....— «
Educationists Meet.

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 27.—The annual 
convention of the Southern Educational 
Association was called to order ihj* 
morning, President Junius Jordan, super 
intendent of public instruction of Arkan
sas, presiding. Delegates were in attend
ance from all- of the Southern States 
there were also present numerous well- 
known educators
the country. The opening session wai 
occupied with matte* of routine buai-

salee today on the mining exchange: Mom- in the expert says: "I have every confidence ness followed by several interesting ad- 
2,, i ing—Vananda, 1,000, 1,000, 51-4e; B. C. that by means of a properly formulated dresses by Dr. William T. Harris, United 
3/* ; Goldfields, 500, 1,000 at 3; Canadian Gold plan of systematic and economical develop States compfissioneer of education; Pres

sa 51 I Fieios, 500 at 6 l-2c; Golden Star, 1,000 at ment a splendid and profitable mine could ident James K. Powers of the University 
jj* i 31 l-2c; 500, 500, 500 at 311-4. be opened out for a very moderate capital of Alabama, and other eminent educators

10 ! Afternoon—Winnipeg!, 500, 500, at 28 l-2c; account.” The syndicate has already re- among those present. A public meeti 
1/100 at 28c; Van Anda, 2,500 at 5c; gistered in Great Britain under the name with addresses by numerous speakers 

v- ,;r” 2,500 at 5 l-4c; Gpld Hills, 500 at 5; Bmp- of the Scots-Canâdian Mining and Devet- prominence will be held this evei ' 
ress, 500, 500 at 2c; Winnipeg, lbo at opment Syndicate, Limited, and their ex- the business of the convention 
28 l-2e. ~ pert, who is now in British Columbia, has resumed tomorrow.

54

#11 »1 
#1 03

#34 00 
.#1 08 \Rambler - Cariboo, 3,000

1. X. L., 2,500 at 25c.;
2,008, 1,000 at 7c., 2,060 at 7 14c.; Rath- entered on behalf of the company with a 
nrolien 5,006 at 6 1/06 at 6 3-4c.; strong, syndicate of Glasgow capitalists,
Canadian Gold Fields, 1,56» 7 l-2c.; whereby » working bond was granted over

the Little-Giant greep^ with the.option of 
purchase thereof. The contract was 
imouslÿ accepted by the directors. A copy 
of the report made on the group by the 

Toronto, tiee. 27.—Following were tne Scottish expert was also submitted. There

at........ 12,900 6 <

»----------- ---- S
............... .. * ’"8to $2.45 a few days since.

1. X. L. continues among the actively 
moving stocks,, and there has been consfil- 
erable movpment in it during the week. 
It is worth $5 cents, 2,500 selling at that

» -if7%......96,800Total. ;...
This is considerably less than the week 

before last, when the sales reached 215,500
,ehare«. It
interfered to a considerable extent with 
the trading. The* fact tihat the coming 
week is New Year's week will probably 
have the effect of restricting trading, but 
by the end of January there should be 
considerable of an improvement in the 
Market.

m2*512 Virginia, 500 at' 6c. I7 ri. 6o
Toronteo Mining Exchange.Christmas week, and this iother sections of i :■was 27and Sent the 

Bela.
figure yesterday.

King is slightly weak and is worth 
about 27 1-2 cents. The development of 
Him p-operty continues with gratifying m: 
suits.

Lone Pine has advanced in the past fc.v 
days from 16 to 22 cents. The cause is a 

There has been seme demand for Water- strike that has been made in the Lone 
loo, and it is maintaining its price. On the pine, which is one of the properties of the 
oxchange yesterday 12. 1-2 wae asked for Lone Pme-Stfrprise Consolidated. This ^rn R|ninr 
it and 10 cents bid. An additional five property is controlled by the same Mon- King (Oro Denora) 
«tamps being added to the company’s mill, treal syndicate that is in the ascendancy ! Lo-ePine..........

5
l

e. 27.—(Pri
nted B6ers 
Luge!a river, 
hpportçd by 
e mo lit2 1 
nil ot Lord 
tiers retired 
featured 501

ÉÉ
0Ü
5

.#2 6,
B :.

8
D«er Tiail No. l.......................... 14
Fa rmont........................ ............... 13
i X- L ••••»■»•••••« 2/
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STOUT SESSION OF THE ENQUIRYOKS TO THE WAR.

Messrs. Squires and Hughes Hâve Been 
Accepted—Start This Evening.

(HE DOMINION BUILDING SITEStates. The effect of me restriction there
fore, is to make a slow process out of what 
might be done quickly and the industry
suffers from the delay. The mineral re- MR WM HENDERSON HAS RECOM-
for Tgra^MmmonweMth? which in the MENDED FOUR LOTS. Mr. Joseph Squires and Mr. Thomas
future will be self-sufficient and equipped _______ . Hughes of this city, some days ago ap-
™?‘howev1f x^th T^all W^iation The Site Not Definitely Chosen as Yet, P*ied for place, in the second Canadian 
and a iLew indus^y, it is impossible, to de- But Probably WiU Be in a b-ort Singent for South Africa, and ever 
velope rapidly without the aid of miners since their application was made, have
from the United States. Natural location Time. been- eagerly looking for a favorable reply.

1 Ztt sCTreredby ^poU- r~ Saturday evening the answer came in the “
ticaPlin*11 ’These' companies have not im- Mr. William Henderson, the resident shape of a wire from Commissioner Her- Commissioner Clute paid a lengthy 
ported label and do not know of any im- architect of the Dominion public works de- cbmer o{ the Northwest Mounted Police. to the and War Ka«le mines Thurs-
portation. • partment, left Thursday nign.for Nelson. Jt ran: “Will engage you both one year day aid ■ inspected the workings of botu

It is impossible to state the effect of the R ^ undergtood tj,at he sent a wire to Ot- in police or for war. Imperial service pay. properties. It is understood that Mr.
eight-hour law upon our c^„ ,awa before leaving recommending the Report at Calgary at once.” flute’s visit to the mines was at the re
ha s only been in operation for five months Both men are highly delighted at their quest of the management, who desire that
out of our fiscal yean. ", government to accept one of four different gQod ,u(.k 1%ey ]eft Hossland Sunday the commissioner should first see the

I speak not only for myself, but tor gite8 for the new Federal buildings. The evening on the 5:50 C. P. K. train for mine workings before any evidence
mine owners and managers in general in sjteg mentioned are the southeast comer Calgary. offered. Mr. J. B. Hastings and Mr.

We did nTmielhe present in- of Columbia avenue and Spokane street, Mr. Squires, who was at one time chief Kirby at the Avar Eagle, aim Mr. Mellon-
iawr. vre um uwi iuw v _ . _ lt hrittiuiie here has served for a*d at lltie Le Koi. met Air. Clute and ac-dustnal system and are as powerless to known as the Spellman comer, the bloc.; of tihejire bn^de here s compamed him on his visit of inspection.
change it as any laborer. We wouM glad- on the northeast comer of Washington and a half veart Some Important test.mony will be given
tv see every human being restricted to an street and First avenue, the lot on the m,c6’ . two and. a na,t ye . 3 today and tomorrow Testerdav ..e
eight-hour day. We would like to see all southeast comer of First avenue and 86 farrl6r> , drawing a H0"-®0™11113' miners side of the question wm taken Ip 
share in the comforts and luxuries of life Washington street, and the lot on the ”oned o®6"”8 he^fnr some time and two witnesses were examiné for
but the quesUûa.4% who is to pay for it? northwest"comer of Columbia avenue and working m the mines here for some time, about gn hour in the morning before
In certain kffids of work men can do as Llncoln street, where tne Bowling alley but previously served for nve years m -e ulute gtarted t0 iue 
much in eight hours asm ten if they wiU. DOW stands. Northwest Mounted .Police. Mr. James jîevme, secretary of rue.
the trouble is they^ wont, except when It is understood that in tine case of any (*re6n> 8 . miner at the, Miners' Union, was first called upon. On
working for themselves by contract. The cf these lots that the government will not Green Mountain mine, has thrown being sworn he stated that he had been 
contract system, which pays by the quan- ^ obliged to pay more than. $12,500 for up his position and expects to go minmg {or t,he paBt lti arg
tity of work done instead of by the day, two lots having a joint frontage of 69 to the. front. He wired, ottering his ser- dent of Hossland and secretory of
solves this difficulty. Moreover it bene- feet, In each case the inspector has had vices, some days ago. Two other ex po- local branch of the Miners’ Lnion. 
tits the employers and the employe. Sup- an undertaking from parties interested licemen now in Rowland, Lindsay and The Miners’ Union in Rosslana had 1,-
error skill and mdusty receive the extra ,n having their own particular sites Macdonald, have also sent in their names 50U members and had built a had which

Z Which they are entitled; this eys- chogen> that they will make good the dif- and expect to go at once. cost $7,000. The union paid $fo
xmri/nr t n a.pplled t° a11 kmds of ference between $12,500 and the particular With all these townsmen in South Af- sick benefits, the members making their

• ... °^iLnUr!e^"- « t“?e Ca!t8 °”e amount asked by the owner. There is a rjca ;n addition to “our soldiers three, " own arrangements with' the hospital.
t-Jhrnt JwLrirft the at- general concensus of opinion that the Rossland will be weU represented at the Traveling members of other unions had 
out of the nockets nf TnntW 006 0883 bui,dinS8 should be located, if at all pos- ^ of war, and citizens will, if possible, their maintenance paid, if they have 

The maioritv of mines do not w sible> on CoIurabia avenue- and ^hüe the take still further interest in the struggle «<> hospital ticket. It is optional whether
sinking tiff 7,1 paJ\ but two sites on the avenue mentioned are un- Hh Q paul’s legions a slck member goes to the hospital. -The

ore A™ ' the effort to find pay dou0tecUy suitable sites, it almost seems Wltb legio________miners in this district pay $1 a month to
courages or stops the entererise aVi£ l th8t 8°me **)rt “ould “‘ be maue A P t for the Chief. Ü°Ct01' ^ USUa,“y paya for main’

„ vue enterprise. a larg. by the government agent himself to se- ~ _____ tenanca m the hospital. Of the 1,500
ness is a'complicated T* off ‘T lotS °“ the Mr Donald Guthrie, chief of the fire ™embers «» were bom on British «oil,
justed to its conditions. À slight dWe ° Columbia avenue and Washington d artment was preaCTted with a hand- fbut he could not say positively whether 
is enough to destroy its" profits andstreet> bemg the property on which the ,d bad Saturday. The pres- tbay clt\zens- A great many aliens
a loss. Any persistent interference ^ill present postoftce now stands, together ^ wag made by Assistant Chief ,lad taken ou ,papers >n ^ cou”try.
“Ml the goose^that lays the goItoLv“ w,th.the corn=r stores Collins on behalf of himself and the other Oiere were at least 500 aliens, mostly
A difference of two-tenthe in the laboure- V ,, ! ^ that H”n' Charles' members of the fire department, to which Americans probably Amencan-bom, quite
eeived for wages amounts te a profit in It Mackl8to8h..n.wh» Property chief Guthrie jmtde a fitting response. The ,a"„fa'v Italmn» and some from Sweden,
self. Few mines can stand such a burdm 8i 1° f f depart“^t badge is a handsome gold one and bears | lbe prevailing rate of wages in this
if it is imposed upon them. If unable to two ot8’,?b c?Bt p”?ei or the inscription: “D. Guthrie, chief Ross- ,8ecU(>n was: Machine men, $3.50; ham-
get relief by the contract system many 2°°‘l ^?ere ar® thls immediate neigb- jand fire department.” The centre por- | mermea, |3, but a great many receive
mines must close. I need hardly add that ^0r^100^ ®ever^| larçe^ property ownei-s t|on j8 ornamented with- books, ladders t3-50- Hood (hammermen would not work
capital is proverbially timid and nothin» wn° C?U1, easi y, .aford 40 ™ake up L“3 and trumpets and the rim with rays and for $3, and in outlying mines they
will scare it off so promptly as class legU? !Um °l Wj1«h WOUJ<1 laurel leaves. I»id $3.50. The large mines use machin-
laSweSibS ‘thè^ontract system, the ^ MANSION HOUSE FUND. ThJjfa&S** S'me“ *3

Editor Min^rR^ringte.you, edV

rentorctrwo^edid1nothgreJteiy ex<^d tte “tisfa=tory to tbe antlre city than “V of the patirfull™inert j w^ffiri^vïr “irk^wJd^un
*v greal,y exceea the the other lots mentioned at tue price re iand mntrihution to the Mansion House'j ry ltne worK was tione un*

f " f f886 paid- ‘he mi“era would re- ferred to. namely, $12,500. Unfortunately, Fund mav I permitted a few brief re ufr e!>ntract; none that ** knew of here, 
fuse to take contracts at «II and the sys- Mr. Fraser of the Bank of Montreal is * , ’ y / “ 1 a 1 . b, l fhere were enough skilled miners here totern would be ended. The great induce- awayfïnd Mr. Mackintosh i. AreZni ‘ marks <m the subject A casual observer meet ^ demand, and he u,ougM the out_
ment to take contracts in place of wages toJi But if it reuffit arrange, be- LtnttZX'ZT'nfr > l°°k bri8ht in thia respect. He did not
was the increased amount earned by the tween the surrounding property owners , ,, ^ think the demand could be supplied en-
hard workers. Otherwise the miner could and the government agen so that the ad- pro™m.fnt merchants and others are very tirely by Canadian miners and British sub
get his wages and take it easy when the ditional sum of $4,000 could be supplied mucb. m evldance m the way of high- jectg There had been no cases of vio- 
shift boss was not around. Pay under the and the site selected, it would undoubted- «ending speeches, garnishing their re-, ;ence that he was aware of, nor any
contract system always averages over the *y prove a satisfactory settlement of this marks with glowing accounts of what ; coerclon in regard tbe men The pre
wage level of the district. This is a good vexed question, as between tue two other- *°yal Uanada should or would do in the rading rate ot- board at the camps was
arrangement for all concerned; under the lots on Columbia avenue there is but tittle Present emergency, and so on. This sort w pgr- "dar The accommodation might 
wage system the slowest man in the gang choice, either properties are fairly suited of thing is, of course, very appropriate ^ termed moderate, better than it had 
regulates the pace, but on contract work for the bmlding and probably there would and sounds very nice, but then it costs been Ag to quaJity of food ^ could 
all the men work hard to earn go9d pay. * m ^ry great objection if either of nothing and looks well m print. But not answer ag to whether it was good, as
and there is no loafing about. If the the™ were t?ken1". Tbere to ^ 8 18 ®”88,and d«>ng? Strangely enough he wag not MqaMiDted with the {a’ctg
men do not earn more than the average Pretty general feeling, however, that wu.ro there would certainly appear to exist a The riceg named were for an el ht.hour

8.n,..n William H.ll, a,,h, “1*SÎl”SH^tSZS î ‘J"*1"*'"'' “ i”"1 ™ 11 lb,f J*"*" «ÜIU Lm tea h.u„ at' £^05’'nn Mask mine testified !k.t <„ ... . °>- Volumtna axenue that the federal land was the only town in—I might say . . .   . , .rr SjnsisaSriL itttrtiSff'Stas trjsi'cirss!I1™ anH H°?e 1*"“land ln December. ig understood that Mr. Henderson will ue pr™n® ingtance Here are6 Vancouver0 In r0gard to the actual 1088 under the
in the Ee KdoiWurnderhhTBe tothèr'1^ ÎT back mbere “metime next week when, victoria, Nanaimo and Nelson adt showing ®'ghtTb°Ur 8yste™’ 2t "'“ customaiy under 
lw<l H „ ■ u“der father, the late probably, the whole matter will be set- enthusiastic and substantial aonreciation th ten-hour system for the men to stay Uaptain Hall, and subsequently as man- tied. enthusiastic and substantial appreciation on t yR 7 in the morning, .and there
ager of the Iron Mask.. Re ahro had --------- ----------------- ° ^ ^ for, fl'n.ds- but ,Roasla”d was from 15 to 23 minutes lost in gomg
Charge of three mines in Republic camp, A Successful Hunting Trip. 8ba"ds conspicuously idle and content with ^ work and the game amount ^ tiJ
where the wages were $3.50 for 10-hour ------ pretty words. I have heard it said that in oommg to dinner, and about 20 minutes
shifts. He had managed the Iron Mask Messrs. G. E. Townshend and George Dan Godfrey was overheard to remark ^ ç ** 0,cl)jck Thg 
under both systems—the 10-hour and S- Furgold have returned from a ten day’s that he received a colder reception in wou), , ' t .,
hour shifts—there was little or ho dif- hunting trip in the Pend d’OreiUS sec- Rossland than in any toxvn during his which would fivure
lerence in the work attained under either tion- They went up the river a distance tour- Why this thusness? There are 1 ’ hct.wppn an hm.r an
system. They made an average of 15 feet of 15 miles, to the lodge of George Amor- many, no doubt, who would willingly con- a haJf logt da „ ... ,
per xveek with two shifts in all the work- ine, a hunter and' trapper. The latter tribute, but simply cannot afford it, but thp eightdl(^r th ^rk continU.
ngs under the old law, and 14 87-100 feet knows the best places for deer, and in a °” the other hand there are many more , , - . . i .under the present law. In drifting from *ort time Messrs. Purgold and Town- who are well able to part with a few del-,™8*

15 to 22 feet per xveek was accomplished «bend had killed six deer. They could la™ ™ suoh a cause. There are, I know, jHe was not sure
under both systems. It cost more^mder have killed more, but did not care to hundreds of loyal-hearted Britishers in / tb “ whetotr th™6 081 °f w
the eight-hour, as thev were obliged te slaughter „fhe deer in mere wantoness. the mines who would be only too glad' to ... . ’ . e men wor e
employ three more laborers at $2 53 per Grouse are plentiful in that vicinity, and a8sl«t in such a grand cause once their at- * 1 1,- 7, . , , R ,,
day to keep the ore sorters busy Thev furnished a welcome change from venison, tention was aroused. Why xvont some of ^ IormerJy ot budbury,
could employ more drills with the same They are greatly pleased with the result prosperous citizens take the initia- 8 ’ but wh0 work®d m *he Ymir
staff as they now had, but a time would of their trip, and-consider the Pend d’- five? While I feel you will not grudge ““ und" contract was
come.when they xvould require to again OreUle section an ideal hunting ground. this space, allow me to thank you for sworn. Mr. Broun testified that he
increase, the laborers in proportion and ------------------------------ same. I remain, dear sir, yours, etc., eV had-W3rked ,p the
so on from time to time thlincrease would A DECISION REACHED. "BRITON.” Josie^une in this camp for some three
be necessary. The ore in the Iron Mask ------------ Hossland, Dec. 23, 1899. . ™bnth* hut was out of employment noxv.
and Le Hoi were identical Fifteen feet Arbitrators allow Roberts et al., $9,500 ------- ---------------------- xvas a Canadian and British subject,

week isThout^hè f For Lots Bought tiie^White Bear Surface. a°d had always worked eight hours. He
nv 8 the Camp; ------- had left Sudbury on August 4th with II

the Giant, and at one^tffiie foreman ' The arbitrators in the Roberts-C. P. R. Mr. John Y. Cole has purchased the sur- other miners, and on the following Mon-
the Le Koi, said that under the new law matter lost nc* time in coming to a con- tace rights of the White Bear for town- day they all went to work at Ymir. He
about 20 more men were imeessary in vari- clueion- 8ave their decision Thurs- «te purposes. He will, within a short .worked three days, some of the party
ous capacities in order to do th! day evening, and after taking all the ex-f- time, commence the erection of ten rest-1 worked hve, others six, and Ibe quit be-
amount of work This would f dence gix-en into consideration, they unan- dences on the ground. Mr. Cole has not,cause be had been brought out under false
daily increased !ost of »ho,,t ms tv imously decided that $9,500 was a fair decided yet whether he -will start a rival 1 pretenses. He produced a contract dat-
average miner will not do ax mitoh' price to bq^paid by the railway to Mr. town to Rossland or whether it will be|ed July 30, betxreen himself and John E.
m e JtZra ri L wai in lO houra ïn Robert8 ^ four ^ expropriated. çat'cd the White Bear addition and add Mitchell of Nelson, by Which- IGtdheU 
drifting there was very little differên e 11 wUI he remembered' that the railway >t to this mumcipahty. He thinks the agreed to furnish him work 
under either system of the number of compa”y otiered the 8Um,o£ *7,000, and development of the western portion of for six months from his ar- 
feet made per month. that while the vendors refused to accept the north belt will cause Rossland to rival, subject to good behavior and

W s Haskins mnlaokr «F th- xr;„i -i that price, they did not name a figure grow in to the west an® is getting ready capability, at some mine of the Nelson1
Plate and Columbia-Kootenay Ld that w'hlch would be acceptable. It is under- for the real estate boom which he feels | District Miners^ Association, at $3 To*
under the old svstem wnrkin/tTc- in h„,,, etood, however, that the price figured certain will come m that end of the eight hours, $3.50 for ten hours. Mitchell
shifts, they averaged 157 feet ner month upon ^ them was $10,000, and it will be town. .told him there was no strike in British
ner machine or 5 feet 4 inches nee «ecn that the amount allowed: by the ar- .. .........  ......... .........—, Lo.umbia, but that the mines had shut
They could 'not accomplish the same re- bltrators comes within $500 of this A l leasant Ghristmas Party. down at the end of May and they xvant-
sults under tbe eight-hour law. He dif- am1ount" Tt ,is ** know“ whether the A pleagallt chrigtma8 party waB given Btart up a«ain- but could not *et
fered from Mr. Hall in thinking 15 feet [allway P®°Ple WïU^ajifiea1 the decision, j night ^ tbe Cosmos by Mrs. M. A. I ,, . , , ... ,
a week the average work obtained in the bu‘ lb 18 8en.l J ! 8 f ^ ^ Nashwander. About 15 couples were pres-!, Ml '2 men who came out did not
camp. He did not turak there xvas a will accept the finding of the arbitrators. ^ and ^ entertainmen^ conaigted of leaVe the Y™,r bebkou*bt ti,r*e."f
great difference in the hàrdness of the ' j. . dancing and refreshments. It was a very v!j7 *67- re >e . 8 U’W. ,.a , .
rock at the mines named, but thought the An R“^«ement- pleasant affair, and aU present had a h wages were $!.9Ta day, tod
average was about the same He eonclud- The engagement'is' announced of Miss merry time. Zb^ Ms ™ were M 93 1 ^v"
ed by saying that in his opinion contract . * î. RoT.f tt„---------- »---------------- - unxmuiy nis wages were 9i.»J a (lay, wio
work would not ihave a tendency to lower “ ‘ ^nam ^The L^riZ - DISCHARGED TO DIE. three men who had remained at the Ymir
the wages of the miners. There was no U™!!er3 .,fnd TZ nniet one ------------- mine were paid $1.42 a day at Sudbury,
trouble in letting contracts to the very ! 7 9 7 !. 7 But Mrs. litzpatrick Didn’t Lose Hope, but they were not miners,
best miners. celebrated in this city early m the yehr. ^ Agnew,g for Æe Heart Accom- At tbe conclusion of Mr. Brown’s evi-

Mr. Hunters new residence, near the compiled What the Physicians dence the commissioner announced that
home of Hon. T. Mayne Dalj, is very Cou]d>t no further evidence would then be taken,
nearly ready for its future occupants. lf the thougandg of peorfe who rush to (but that he would sit again in the

so worthy a remedy as a last resort would fug at 10 o’clock. It is probable that a
go to it as a first resort, how much misery j lengthy and important session will be held
and suffering would be spared. Mrs. John j today, when several mining men will give 
Fitzpatrick of Gananoque, after being their testimony, 
treated by eminent physicians for heart 
disease of five years standing was dis
charged from the hospital as a hopeless 
incurable. The lady procured Dr. Ag- 
new’s Cure for the Heart, she declared as 
a last resort. One dose relieved a very 
acute spasm in less than half an ' hour,

said he had let very many contracts for 
all kinds of mining work and since the 
passing of the eight-hour law he had les 
2,500 feet of work in the Slocan. He had 
personally frequently worked as a contract 
miner and had no recollection of any oc
casion in which the amount paid him was 
less than the average w«*cs paid. In San- 
don this year contractors made from $5 
up, and the men all made not less than 
$3.50 per day. The most skilled miners 
will do the best work and the foremen or 
managers were never so exacting as to 
involve the probability of the men making 
less than the regular wages. One reason 
for giving contracts is to attract the best 

and most skillful miners who could 
make higher wages in this way. Extra 
speed in pushing certain development was 
often necessary in a mine to secure good 
immediate ventilation, and for other pur- 

and contract work xvas the most

THE INQUIRY CLOSED
COMMISSIONER CLUTE INSPECTS 

THE WAR EAGLE AND LE ROI.
t Commissioner Clute Ends His Inves

tigation in Rossland. Two Witnesses Examined Yesterday—Mr. 
Devine of the Miners’ Union and Mr. 
Brown 01 oudbury Testify.JUKE OWNER AND MME* HEARD

has

-Jlessrs. Bernard McDonald, Edmund B. Kir
by, S. W. Hall, Nicholas Tregear, W. S. 
Hoskins and Others Speak of Contract 
Work-Capital Invested Here.

men

Commssioner Clute concluded his labors 
Here Saturday. During the" day a good 

- deal of important testimony waa given 
showing the changes made in the cost and 
methods of working the mines under the 
10-hour system and under the eight-hour 

; law now in force. The working and effect 
of the contract system was also gone into 
very thoroughly in detail and the commis
sioner has obtained any number of statis
tics from several sources on the labor 
question generally, 
sized audience present at yesterday’s ses
sion. Mr. Clute on several occasions dur
ing the sittings has addressed 
ent, pointing out the extreme 
of approaching the matters m 
era tion xvith the greatest «■ 
utmost fairness, lf this xHK 
said, he felt sure that any I 
cnlty might be avoided to the great and 
lasting benefit of all concerned. The pro
ceedings under the commission in this 
city have }>een carried out xvith the utmost 
cordiality, there being no jarring note to 
disturb the good feeling that apparently 
exists under admittedly high pressure 
generally. The evident desire of Mr. 
Cltüè to obtain every available piece of 
reliable information and his scrupulous 
care "to avoid giving offence to any of the 
xvitnesees has created an exceedingly fav
orable opinion of the commissioneris ab
solutely .fair methods in conducting the 
investigation.

Mr. Bernard McDonald, general manager 
of the British America corporation prop
erties, continued his evidence from the 
previous day. He stated that for the past 
four years he had been repeatedly called 
upon by capitalists to report on properties 
in all the important mining camps in 
Kootenay and Yale, instancing Rossland 
Sandon and other points in the Slocan. 
All through the Boundary Creek district 
and in Republic camp, and added that as 
a résuit of his personal inspection and re- pun, anu uiruugn 111a ill,menue, uuiing

wasposes
satisfactory all round method of getting 
the work done well and quickly. Miners 
who were skillful and thoroughly compe
tent go in. for contracts, where their skill, 
knowledge and practical experience is sure 
to bring them a handsome return. An 
inexperienced miner or a new hand would 
be useless to the management for contract 
work. Contracts to be satisfactory to tibe 
company should only be given to the bes' 

He had never had contracts object
ed to before and asserted that he did not 
believe that the ettect of giving out con
tracts would reduce the wages earned by 
the proper men or result in the employ
ment of inferior miners for the reasons 
be had already given.

Mr. Edmund B. Kirby, the manager of 
tbe War Eagle Consolidated and Centre 
Star mines, was then called and gave the 
following facts and figures:

The capital invested at the mines them
selves is about $3,500,000, nearly all of 
this being Canadian. The principal own
ers live in Toronto. This, however, is but 
a fraction of the capital invested and ab
solutely dependent upon the above mines. 
It includes the Trail smelter and railroad 
connections, the entire town of Trail, and 
about 40 per cent of the town of Rossland.

The relation of these mines to the com
munity may be briefly stated as follows:

Mines.

r.

I

jiT.

men.
mere was a iair-

was a resi-j:
those pre.i- 
desirability 

jder consid- 
h and the 
Is* done, he 
erioul diffi-

!

a xveeK

;

are

Present Average 
daily tonnage about

British America Corporation __  354 tons
War Eagle and Centre Star __  416 tons
All other mines

I

38 tons

Total
Average from published official figures 

for the past two weeks.
The British America corporation ore 

constitutes the main supply of the Le Rii 
smelter at Northport. Shutting down its 
mines would close the smelter and depop
ulate the toxvn.

The War Eagle and Centre Star ore like
wise constitutes almost the entire sup
ply of the Canadian Pacific smelter at 
Trail. A stoppage of the mines would 
close this smelter and depopulate the town 
of Trail.

The town of Rossland is also entirely 
dependent upen the mines—having no 
other productive industry. The menr-em- 
ployed and, therefore, the wages paivout 
are distributed approximately as follows- 
British America cOTporation, about 45 per 
cent; War Eagle and Centre Star, about 
40 per cent; all other mines, about 15 per 
cent.

These figures indicate rough]}- the 
tent to which the business and property 
interests of Rossland depend on each] 01 
these groups of mines.

. 806 tons

were

the time mentioned, capitalists had been 
induced to invest very large sums of 
money in the mining industry in anil 
about the camps named. He had ivntmur 
ed to be and was still in touch with Can- 

• adian capitalists and since fhe passing of 
recent legislation resulting in the present 
labor troubles and general uneasiness that 
was now manifest all through this section 
ot the province the capitalists mentioned 
have clearly manifested a preference for 
investing out of British Columbia. The 
witness went into details of -several in
stances coming within his own personal 
knowledge, in xv-bich tiro eight-hour,. la v 
and the labor troubles generally 'had Been 
the means of driving out Eastern Can
adian capitalists, adding that the fear of 
further unfavorable legislation by the local 
parliament had absolutelyprevented large 
sums of money from being invested here, 
and gax-e as an instance the request of a 
wealthy Montreal syndicate made to him 
just prior to his coming. out to assume 
his present position, to proceed to Mexico 
and look after some heavy mining invest
ments there for the syndicate. • That 
money,” said Mr. McDonald, “would have 
found its way to British Columbia if it 
had not been for the trouble referred 
to.”

I
I

! ex-

The mining is “lode mining,” and the 
ore is found in fissure veins, in shoots of 
exceptional thickness. It carries gold and 
copper and on the average is of low grade. 
The size of the ore bodies make it pos 
sible to use heavy machinery and 
operate on a large scale. In this way 
low grade ore which would be unprofitable 
with ordinary mining is made to pay.

At present the costs of mining here are 
higher than they ought to be in such large 
ore bodies and with such heavy produc
tion. Moreover, unless these deposits are 
an exception to the general rule, we m :<t 
expect the product to lower in grade with 
increasing depth. While developing and 
sloping are above the present pay limit, 
large quantities are discovered which are 
just below this limit. When the lim t i, 
-owered this ore xvill also be mined.

For all these reasons it is necessary to 
lower the present expense of ipining and 
treating ore. The future of the commun
ity depends upon the extent to which 
these economies can be carried.

The present rate of xvages is as follows- 
Machine miners, $3.50, and in shafts $4 to 
*4.50; shovelers and car men. $2.50; tim- 
bermen, $3, $3.50 and $4; mechanics 
(machinists), 3.50 to $4; engineers, $3.50 
and $3, for underground eight-hour work

The present shift is eight (8) hours for 
all underground work. Surface work G 
ten (10) hours, including time for dinner.

The number of names upon rolls 
December ,19th, 1899, is 617. Reducing this 
to the number of men at thirty (30) shifts 
per month gives about 590 as the average 
number of employes. In the future we 
hope to have work for from 750 to 1,000 
men.

nine

i

same rule
night i 
some

Air. McDonald then verified a state
ment prepared by the proper officials of 
the B. A. C., showing that the total in- 
xestments made by that corporation in 
the province amounted to $6,198,761.94 up 
to December 22nd, 1899. Some of tne fig
ures given are interesting. The statement 
shows that the following amounts were in
vested m obtaining the properties men
tioned and expended upon them for de- 
velopment to date: Le Hoi, $3,950,362;
West Le Roi group, $921,672*17; cast Le 
Hoi group, $559,185.12; Cohimbia-Koot- 
enay group, $471,165.21; Caledonia group,
Sheep creek, $31,291.63; Tootsie and 
Wboop Up, Sophie mountain, $17,944.15;
Hoskins group, East Kootenay, $7,530.14;
Argentine group, north fork Salmon, $,6- 
722.02; Wild Horse group, Ymir, 4,185.24; 
making a total of $5,978,060.68. Expended 
for examination of mines and mining dis
tricts in British Columbia and on options, 
on mining properties, $42,832.52. On sur
face improvements and other expenditure,
$39,682.48. Supplies carried in stock, $32,- 
000. Cost of administration, $106,186.25.

• Alaking a grand total of $6,198,761.94. The3SS.5 r, s.?5K,“d
M“,b ■"w“- “w's.rîm sïïïu ™

jbr 111 *> —
Teamsters, British,, 5; Americans, 2. Italian’ V’
West Le Roi, British, 28; .-xmerieans, ro S^ede, 3; Frenchmen, 3; Fin-

33; Italians, 2; Swedes, 2. a i i \ Lapla,Ild®rs’ 2’ Bel$ium, L
Last Le Roi, British, 18. Americans, 20: t U SWflt|afIand’11; tota1’ m

Italians, 1. ... "f out f°ree of 264 machine miners, 83, or
Volumbia-Kootenay, British, 15; Amer 31 * par 86,11 reP°rt themselves as British 

icans, 15; Italians, I. Subiect8\ ,
The figures for the Le Roi ha- not been , if®?6. bas always been a surplus of un

totalled, but were filed in detail. When aklU6d laboLand a shortage of skilled
the machinery that is now being installed miners. These are greatly
is ill xvorking order the number of men needed and for want of them it has hith- 
xviii be «largely increased. ertoo been necessary to employ a number

The manager said he was quite conndent 01 ™en "ho are not competent for this
that there was not a sumcient numner oc Particular work. This is because each
qualified miners in the country to satisfy smelter must hax-e a certain minimum ton-
the demand either at the present time na8e m order to operate at a reasonable
or in the future. The supply would, hi-« ®°st. The mine’s production must reach
to come from other mining centres, prin- *rls minimum tonnage and, failing to i. j 
cipally from the United States. A few sp, the smelter and, therefore, the mine
might come from * Nova Scotia and from supplying it must shut down. The.mines
mining points m Ontario and Australia, have i continued to operate in this unecon-

j but the bulk of the men would naturally omical way in the endeavor to build up i
come from the United States. Any at- complete force of skilled machine men.

- tempt made to restrict the’entry of skilled They cannot continue to do so and still
miners into the province would undoubt- 1*^* can they enlarge their operations
edly result in mine development being without a Supply of such men. It takes

.greatly retarded. years of experience tb make a skilled
To Mr. Houston the witness \said he miner, and hjp work is worth good pay. 

thad not experienced any difficulty in ob- The mining companies here are anxious 
taming miners so far, but his superin to secure sudi men and to make it worth
tendents had reported that contracts let their while to remain. It is well under-
to some of Ms men had been abandoned, stood that the only source of supply is the
the men being intimidated and forced to United States. Eastern Canada cannot
drop them. The witness said further furnish them because of the distance, the 80 lar as Hossland was concerned,
that he was in favor of the mining in- limited number of mining districts and the
dustry being cultivated to the highest ex- tact that a withdrawal of men would in- Mrs. J. T. McKenzie and Miss Jennie
tent and for that purpose he xvas in favor jnre these districts. The alien labor laws Smith, leave this morning to spend Xmas
of the importation .of alien labor. make it impossible to bring in men, and in Jtnrthport- with Dr. and Mrs. Geo.

^Referring to contract labor at a later yet as a matter of fact most of those se- Armstrong. Dr. McKenzie will join them
•tage of the proceedings Mr. McDonald tured have drifted in from the United {tomorrow.

V 1
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Mr. Had maintained that there was a 
great deal of difference between the rock 
encountered in the Columbia-Kootenay 
and the iron Mask, the rock of the form
er being much softer.

Mr. Devine put in some figures showing 
the membership of the local union to be 
about 1,300. They owned $15,000 worth of 
property, and had paid out for deaths and 
sick benefits $3,638.

Gold Commissioner Kirkup handed in 
some statistics asked for and Mr. Clute. 
announced that the commission was closed

A Merry Christmas.

Mr. Austin Corbin, general manager of 
tbe Spokane Northern Telegraph company 
Saturday telegraphed his wishes for a 
merry Christmas to the staff in Rossland, 
and accompanied it with a check of $5 for 
each of the messengers, $10 for the oper
ator, and $20 for the manager.

Mr. J. J. Taylor, of the War Eagle and 
Centre Stare mines, who has been on an 
extended trip to the east for the past 
four months, has returned to the camp. 
While away- Mr. Taylor visited, among 
other places, New-York, Toronto and 
Montreal.

Lost His Only Daughter.

Mr. J. R. Fraser, employed at the War 
Eagle mine, has the sympathy of his many 
friends, in his affliction through the loss 
by death of his only daughter, Ella. The 

... . , , out. young giri was 15 years of age and died at
and three bottles cured her. Sold by u o’clock yesterday morning. Mr. Fraser 
Goodeve Bros. is th» oldest employe of tbe War Eagle.

Over 15 Chinamen complained to the The many friends of R. G. Maxwell, M. 
Police that they had been enow-balled» by P., wil be glad to learn that he was 
boys on Sunday, a liv 8:ij Hü-!*!lake a short walk on Wednesday.
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THE MINING R
The nain Event Was the 

sumlng Shipment

OUTPUT LAST WEEK 4 «
properties In Sheep Creek Being 

X. L. Continues to Improve 
S Tapper Coming on the the 1 

After His Mining Interests.

The principal ex-ent of the x* 
ing circles was the resumpti] 
ments by the Giant. Three 

* 75 tons, were shipped to the i 
.* jng the past week. This is n 

shipment from the Giant. In 
114 tons of ore to the smell 
earlier history of the camp thé 
bonded by th^management o 
ma smeltgp/and then sever] 
were—forwarded to Tacoma aj

Therethere.
tons of ore -on the Giant dum 
is to be sent to the smelter] 
Creek valley two companies ha 
commenced operations 
claims. These are the Ex ening J 
claims. The surface showing 1 
and the ore carries gold, sill 
zinc and lead. This mineral sJ 
extension of the rich leads 
mountain. The miners there ed

are

on

able to get their ores out vial 
creek valley to the Red Mounta 
There are a number of claims 1 
ley, and also up the sides of Nil 
tain, and if the two companies i 
ing there are successful, it xvill j 
opening of other properties.

Sir Charles Tupper, the chair! 
New Gold Fields of British Coll 
be here on December 23th, foj 
pose of examining the pro pert] 
Velx-et and Portland companies 
tbe New Gold Fields of British] 
is the parent company. Mr. 
very enterprising, and has go! 
tions and following. Sir Chari 

j Rossland some txvo years since] 
resulted in the investment of cd 
capital here, and it is hoped tl 

1 ilar result xvill follow his prq ; here. "1
I. X. L. continues to imp 

promises to make a mine of c< 
importance. There are a numbei 
staked on O. K. mountain, and 
fair surface showings, arid the g 
attained by the development of 
L. should have the effedjf 
era of neighboring prosjfe 
developing them.

Considerable attention was dra 
investigation of the mining lal 
tion by Mr. Clute. Both the mil 
and the miners gave testimony, 
a clearer understanding of the 
oq both sides, and mutual co 
there should result a healing of 
differences have

of ind 
cts to

arisen.
has won the good will of all v 
appeared before him by the fa: 
his bearing and Ibis evident int^ 
get out the facts.

Mr

Xjie Ore Shipments. I 
I The output of the camp for j 

is well up to the average, 4,932 j 
ing been sent doxin to the smell 
in the case of the shipments overt 
tunbia & Western, the figures give 
include the output sent doxvn yl 
The ore train was delayed in star] 
np to 4 o’clock the shipments I 
been entered up, otherwise, til 
would have exceeded 5,660 tons. 1 
ments for yesterday will be ind 

1 this week’s figures. It will be nd 
the Giant joins the list, being credil 

■ 75 tons, dispatched during the I 
;t. The I. X. L. sent out! 
of 25 tons of rich ore. I 

Monte Christo is fcredited xvith I 
loads, br 100 tons. The Le Roi hi 
list xvith 2, 272 tons; the War El 
Centre Star combined sent out 2J 
while the Iron Mask’s output I 
tons. The Northport smelter I 
2,372 tons, and Trail 2,560 tons.

The Ore Output. 
Appended is a detailed statemJ 

Proximate!}) of the camp’s output] 
week ending December 23rd, and]
date:

Week, Tons. Yea
k Roi.. ,x>. ............ 2,272

1,440War Eagle.............
boo Mask..............
tvening Star.........
beer Park..............
dientre Star.............
* illumina - Kootenay ------
Virginia...........
(Mountain Trail 
Il X. L

120

900

25
'*ey....................
onte Christo... 100

75

Total tons.............. 4,932
War Eagle and Centre Star.—Mr] 
le manager of the War Eagle an 

I* Star, has been very busy at tn 
°f the week in preparing figures { 

C. Clute’s inquiry, the result oi 
'Ppears in another column. The b 
^le compressor has been runnl 
Seek, and the output of the uo 
dines speaks for itself of the n 
Pade. The diamond drill has bed 
’Pay all week xvith good results, 
litiiculty has been experienced in xj 
he machine. Beyond the fact th 
Braes Cooper Manufacturing Co., i 
he defendants in the big suits mei 
a*t week, has got back at the Wai 

y issuing a writ for da 
othing of special interest 

Krt this week about the two big
Suneet No. 2.—The strike on the 

^in on the 100-foot lex-el is, it seei 
Post important that has yet been 
p the property. The ledge 
°r a distance of 26 feet, and ha 
"Bed along on the south side for 
PPce of about 20 feet. The 
^e when crosscut, xvas bunch] 
low* it is claimed, to be getting | 
ad more copper is coming iaffVFha 
aid by the management to be jof : 
^8 grade. It is expected, too, th 
•age xvill improve when it has bee: 
? °n a little further toxvard the a 
.6,k>B,_ as with eacS fopt-drix-en i 
bectipn^deBtâ-xle-jgamed. i , 
Biant.—The Giant shipped 75 t

ore
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ore to the smelter during the past week, 
and the shipments will be continued until 
all the ore on the dump, amounting to 
100 tons, is sent away. The compressor 
plant its being got in readiness, and shpuld 
be ready for operation by the first of the 
year, ^The shafts are full of water almost 
to the top, and it will take a day or two 
to empty them. The first attention will 
oe given to the 100-foot shaft, which is 
on the copper - ledge. The intention is to 
crosscut from this shaft to the ledge, and 
also to deepen it toi the 200 foot - level. 
Further on the shaft on the other ledge, 
which is down to a depth of about 45 tèet, 
will be unwatered and deepened.

California.—The work at present is 
fined to the surface. The combined com
pressor and shaft house is practically com
pleted, and part of the electric machinery 
has been put in. I’he management is 
waiting the arrival of the 10-drill compres
sor plant, and it is thought it will start 
from the factory at Sherbrooke this week. 
The gallows frame over the shaft is being 
put in position, and this will be complet
ed in a day or two. The intention is to 
commence work on the shaft, by hand 
pending the installation of the compressor 
plant.

Columbia, the better. What we lack is 
development and revenue, and the more 
people there are here the greater the op- 
•port uni ties , for these. At tin has already 
suffered very severely r from this " unwise 
legislation, an^i many practical miners 
have been driven .out of the country. 
There are undeveloped resources enough 
in British Columbia to require the services 
of a million of men for many years and 
many millions of capital. Bo the nitre 
men and capital that come in from abroad 
the better/'

Mr. Taylor will leave in a day or two 
for Greenwood» where he intends to es
tablish himself later on in business. He 
has business interests that will take him 
back" to Dawson in June next.

THE MINING REVIEW MINES OF ALASKA
Kennedy, & Co.Ernest

The nain Event Was the Giant Re
suming Shipments.

A Broker Tells of New Dls.overies 
hade There.

Mines, Slocks and Real Estate
OUTPUT LAST WEEK 4,132 TONS VALUABLE LODE SECTION FOUND
properties In Sheep Creek Being Developed— 
/L X. L. Continue» to Improve—Sir Charles 
I Tupper Coming on the the l8th to Look 

After MU Mining Interest».,

The flenn» of Reaching the Country: are Be
ing Improved Rapidly mi There I» Now 
no Hardship Experienced In Reaching Daw 
son:

21 W. Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B. C.
con-

The principal event of the week in min
ing circles was the resumption of ship
ments by the Giant. Three carloads, or 
15 tons, were shipped to the smelter dur
ing the past week. This is not the first 
shipment from the Giant. In 1898 it sent 
114 tons of ore to the smelter. In the 
earlier history of the camp the Giant was 
boiided by the management of the Taco- 

smelter and then several carloads 
were forwarded to Taéoma and1 reduced 

There

THE* DAYLIGHT CAME THROUGH.

The Two Sides of Bulldog Tundel Con
nected.

Mr. A. VV. Taylor, mining broker of 
Victoria, B. C., is in the city. He recent
ly returned from Dawsom after two years 
in the Klondike, and is on his way to 
Greenwood.

Accountant 
Dining Agent 
Stocks and Shares• WeIn the Bulldog tunnel through Bulldog 

mountain, on the line of the Columbia & 
Western Railway, on Friday a well direct
ed round of shots let the fiaylight in from 
one* (head of the tunnel to the other. This 
does not by any means complete the work. 
There are 430 feet of benches to be taxen 
cut before the tunnel cap be used, and it 
•is thought itïwiü' be at least 60 days be
fore trains can pash through.The tunnel 
is about 3,000 feet in. lengtfi, and when it 
is used it will* do away with the need of 
using the switchback over which, the 
trains now travel. Work was started on 
the tunnel in November, 1898.

Mr. Richard Williams of the Jenckes 
Machine company, Mr. John Stewart, J 
G. Sullivan, superintendent of coristruc- 
tion W the«C. & W., and Chief Engineer 
Tye of the same road, came through the 
tunnel Seaterday afternoon. They were 
on the regular passenger train, and had 
to wait nearly half an hour for the train, 
which had to' go over the switches, .i dis
tance of between six and .-even miles.

“There is no doubt about
Cable Address—“Whitehall/* s Code—Bedford McNeill.

P. O. Box 88.
it,” he said, “that the carrying out of the 
regulations in the Yukon territory is not 
in such order as we would have desired. 
A large portion of the charges that have 
been formulated against the department 
were undoubtedly true. There is à" notice
able improvement in all of .the- depart
ments. A great many of the regulations, 
however, should be amended, and especial
ly that of Vie 10'per cent royalty, which 
is not only a burden,' but a hardship up
on the individual miner. This, however, 
the government seems to realize, and it 
is only a question of time when something 
will be done. They will probably reduce 
the royalty to two per cent on the net, 
instead of 10 per cent on the gross 
amount.

“Wages are extremely good around Daw
son this winter on account of the extreme
ly large number of people going down to 
Cape Nome, near the mouth of the Yu 
kon. It has taken away the bulk of the 
skilled miners. All who are not tied up 

v contract, or who have interests which 
they could not leavg, have gone down ov
er the ice. The ice makes an excellent 
highway pver 1,800 miles from Dawson to 
the moutlh of the river.

“The output of the Klondike this sea
son will largely depend oil the’ kind of 
winter there. The winter so far has been 
so open that* the drifts are hot fully froz
en up, and this has interfered to a con
siderable extent with the drifting. Should 
the mild weather continue it will cut 
the output considerably. -*

“From what I know of this and other 
sections of. East and West Kootenay, I 
think a man’s chances would be better

16 Columbia Ave. ROSSLAND. B. C.
ma

400there.
tons of ore on the Giant dumps and this 
is to be sent to the smelter. In Sheep 
Creek valley two companies have recently 
commenced operations on promising 
claims. These are the Evening and Arthuw 
claims. The surface showing is excelent, 
and the ore carries gold, silver, copper, 
zinc and lead. This mineral section is an 
extension of the rich leads of Sophie 
mountaih. The miners there expect to be 
able to get their ores out via the Sheep 
creek valley to the Red Mountain railway.
There are a number of claims in this val
ley, and also up the sides of Nigger moun
tain, and if the two companies now operat
ing there are successful, it will lead to the
opening of other properties. Velvet.-The water has been coming in-

S,r Chartes Tupper the chairman of the to tlle shaft> and laat week another
hew Gobi lie ds of British Columbia, will was racked to the Velvet from this city, 
be here on December 23th, for the pur- and is now in jtion The work o£ 
pose of examining the properties ot the 
Velvet and Portland companies, of which 

The New Gold Fields of British Columbia 
is the parent company. Mr. Tupper is 
rery enterprising, and has good connec
tions afld following. Sir Charles visited 
Rossland some two years since, and this 
resulted in the investment of considerable 
capital here, and it is hoped that a sim- 

lilar result will follojv his present stay 
bere.

I. X. L. continues to improve, and 
promises to make a mine of considerable 
importance. There are a number .of claims 
ftaked on 0. K. mountain, and some have 
lair surface showings, and the good .result 
attained by tfcie development of the I. X.
L.'should have the effect of inducing 
ers of neighboring prospects to commence 
developing them.

Considerable attention was drawn to the 
investigation of the mining labor situa:
lion by Mr. Clute. Both the mine owners js bring assembled, and a couple cf weeks 000 wifi go to Cape Nome the coining 
md the miners gave testimony, and with "should see it in working order. son on account of the placer diggings on

I* CiLaiT “ndc"ta,ndlnVf, the 6ituation Iron Colt.-Work is progressing on the th«.,beaeh * have learned that
on both sides, and mutual concessions, fivv_ j V» while a part of the beach is rich, it is
differences^ have‘‘ V£fKn8 M ^nT raise ha9 now been driven for a distance PaW* “d there wifi be opportunity for
prthe% « a, ,etdge

appeared before him by the fairness of it. and the other 90 per cent will return
his bearing and his evident intention to "/th. Drifting on the other ledge ,s m handed
fet out The facts. LT rhe tote/ 8 iT / T" "Q««tz mines have been discovered

good J he property was visited by Mr. abo^t 24 miles from Dawson, at the junc-
l’ke outnut of the eamn for hbe woct- - , !’ ’ .,r'v. „ 0 ’ Y’ce" tion of Eldorado And Bonanza creek. TheAte output of the camp for the week president, and Mr. . F. McCrae, secretary , . ..

6 Well up to the average, 4,932 tons hav- q( the. Iron Colt company, on Thnnsday, , la,™ ori-rol Karo ion 1 t
!ng been sent do’Wri to the smelters, and and they expressed themselves as much f n ? ?, ., , ml ,eS. .aa
U the case of the shipments over the Col- pleased with the showing and general con , . ’ , . "/^Ue...10° , la,rl<i,
mbia& Western, the figures given do not ditions. Here several syndicates wfil take large
nclude the output sent down yesterday. quantities of dredging and machine shov-
t'he’ore train was delayed in starting, and Deer Park.—The ledge has been met in els in next season for the purpose of
ip to 4 o’clock the shipments had not the crosscut on tb;e 300-foot level. It was working these gravel bars. This is par- 
Jeèn entered up, otherwise, the total fcund directly under the shaft. It has ticularfy good ground, and those who have 
rculd have exceeded 5,000 tons. The ship- not 1)66,1 explored to a sufficient extent obtained concessions from the government 
«eats for yesterday wifi be included in to determine it breadth or the quality of can count themselves as particularly 
lim week’s figures. It will be noted that t,be ore bod>'" Mr- A‘ Lorne Becher, the lucky.
he Giant joins.the list, being credited with manager of the Deer Park, has gone east in the McQuestion district, at a point 
5 tons, dispatched during the week to sPend the holidays, and his place is 125 miles due east of Dawson, a new 
Sorthport. The I. X. L. sent out another bein8 tilled by Mr. Hugh C. Baker, mining placer district was found during the last
tipment of 25 tons of rich ore, and the engineer. summer. This promises to be quite an ex-
Honte Christo is credited with five car- Evening.—The shaft has reached a depth tenalve d!ld"ct’, and *** ffrav61 de;
bads, or 100 tous. The Le Roi heads the’ of 23 feet and the showing of ore on the and the free mdling lode8’ wlU add
bt with 2, 272 tons; the War Eagle and foot and hanging wall continues to be of to *ha of Dawson.
Centre Star combined sent out 2,340 tons, an encouraging character. Two shifts are ake the Xuk 
ihile the Iron Mask s output was 120 at work, and good progress is being made 
ne. The Nortlport smelter received j when the hardness of the formation is 
172 tons, and Trail 2,560 tons.

are some
Iron Mask.—The vein has been cut..on 

-be 400-foot level, west, which is the low
est level in the mine. So f|r this vein 
has been crosscut for a distance of 10 feet 
with no sign of a hanging wall yet. The 
average value of the ten feet obtained 
by samples taken from the side of the- 
croesuct, was $30.80. The, other parts of 
.the mine are working about the 
last week. Thes west drift on the 300- 
foot level is being extended, and ground 
is being blocked out for sloping. Every
thing is is apple pie order about the prop 
erty, and the work of development and 
the extracting of ore, are being carried 
on in a systematic and miner-like

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING A

i
68 Canada Life Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.

same as
i

Katie D. Breen 6. M. & D. Co.*

manner.
'V")LIMITED. NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

pump
Jumbo is Looking Well.

Superintendent Stickney of the Jumbo, 
reports that the big ledge on the 450-foot 
level has been drifted on for a distance 
of 6D feet. The showing is so good that 
it has been decided to* crosscut the ledge 
at this point. The ledge here is some
thing over 40 feet in width. Mr. Stickney 
reports that the Jumbo is looking exceed-, 
ingly well.

Property Situate on porn m ot Salmon Ivorveloping the property is being pushed. Su
perintendent ^norrish is confident that a 
branch line will be constructed by the C. 
P. R. from this city to the Velvet. Sir 
Charles Tupper, the chairman of the New 
Gold Fields of British! Columbia, which is 
the parent corporation of the Velvet, will 
be in Rossland during the latter part of 
the present week for the purpose of look
ing into the operations of the Velvet.

ERIE DISTRICT, B. C.

FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES ONLY.
Fifty thbusand shares of the Company’s Treasury stock 

is now offered to the public" at cents per share and can 
be had on application to

22 Columbia Avenue
OSSLAND, B. 0,

X t

SITUATION IN THE KOOTENAYSLe Roi.—The Le Roi will be closed 
down this morning for thfe next three or 
four days for the purpose of putting in a 
new main shaft in the compressor. Dur
ing the Shutdown the other machinery will 
be overhauled. The principal develop
ment is the extending downward of the 
Black Bear shaft, which has almost reach
ed the 800-foot level. This shaft is an 
inclined one. The new electrical hoisj 
that is to be installed on the B’ack Bear

;

GEORGE H. GREEN I

LETTER FROM THE DOMINION GOV
ERNMENT COMMISSIONER.

Secy. Tre,a.mhere than in the northern districts. They 
are beginning to find in the Klondike good 
free milling ore which* will pay handsome
ly, but even- this should not induce a man 
to leave this section, where there is a per
manency and a handy market- 

“It is estimated that from 63,000 to 70;-

-
JAflES KERR THOrtAS HcDONNELL R. n. flcENTIRBown-

Pleased at .the Cordial Relations Which
Exist Between the Men and the Mine 

, Owners. . - V McEntire, McDonnell & Co.eea-
Editor Miner:—1 am asked to give my 

views on the conditions as " they affect 
mining interests in Southern British Co
lumbia. This, it wifi readily be seen, I am 
not at liberty to do, even if. I ihhdi formed 
opinions. I may, however, take this op
portunity to thank the" owners and their 
representatives and the officers of the var
ious Miners’ Unions for their assistance 
so cheerfully rendered, which has greatly 
facilitated my work, add | am^gjee glad 
to learn” tif the edWial relations whitii 
ist between the owners and the men, not
withstanding their different views in re
lation to wages which exist in some of the 
camps. I am especially pleased to find 
that all recognize the sacredness of per
son, property and individual rights as 
they exist under British law. This is a 
matter vital to the well-being of every 
mail, whether he be owner or workman, 
within the mining'districts- of Southern 
British Colombia. In my judgment the 
recognition of these rights is an absolute 
necessity to ensure the future prosperity 
and well-being of this community; that 
the law cannot and will not tolerate any 
interference with these rights; and it-is 
a great satisfaction ’ to me to feel, after 
a somewhat intimate acquaintance with 
the men representing the different inter
ests here that the first principles of our 
institutions are fully recognized, and that 
there is a settled conviction in the minds 
of all that they shall not be violated.
With fhese principles well fixed and recog
nized it does not require an optimist to 
forecast the future of the mining inter
ests of Southern British Columbia. 1 John Nelson Was Blown to Pieces and 
venture to think they are assured, and 
can only be imperilled by a forgetfulness 
that might entail disaster lor a time upon 
all concerned.

I desire especially to commend the 
earnest effort put forward by the Sandon 
Union and the various mine owùers in 
the.Slocan district to reach an adjustment 
of the differences there existing, which I 
trust will be crowned with success. '

Concluding my work in this part of the 
province, I bear away with me a confident 
belief. in. its future,. development and pros
perity, and extend td those who have so 
cordially assisted me my sincere thanks.

É. C. CLUTE,
Commissioner.

GREENWOOD, B. C.

•r

Mines, Mining Promoters and Stock RroksrsX{ie Ore Shipments.

:ex- *

J. B. Johnson & Co.
(Member* of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Financial Agents
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY. .

Correspondence Solicited. ROSSLAND. BR 1T1SH COLUflBIA
Àsin at the present 
irty-Mile section, andtime, including t 

there must be 35,900 people there.
“Another point that should not be over

looked is that in the Yukon basin there

ACCIDENT IN THE SN0WSB0EA 6d Investmentconsidered.
FATAL EXPLOSION FROM SHOTS 

WHICH HAD BERN OVERLOOKED.
The Ore Output.

Appended is a detailed statement (ap- 
■oximately) of the camp’s output for the 
eek ending December 23rd, and year to

Josie.—The new electrical hoist, it is 
hoped, will be ready for operation this 
week, when everything else will be in 
readiness to prosecute tlhe underground 
workings. In the meantime nothing is be
ing done in the mine.

Big Four.—Work is moving along on the 
usual lines on this property. In the tun
nel the large ledge, which is exposed on 
the surface, is being crosscut, and the 

8 showing is of a satisfactory nature.
No. I.—A new Jeansville pump has been 

installed on the 400-foot level, with a cap- 
20 acity of 400-gallons a minute. It was start

ed yesterday. Still drifting on the 200, 
300 and 400-foot levels.

Arthur.—The work of locating the vein 
75 is in progress with two shifts of men. As

-------  snon as this is done a tunnel will be . run
180,650 for the purpose of tapping the ledge.

Nickel Plate.—A new 60-horse power 
boiler has been installed, and preparations, 
are being made to start this week further 
active development.

Coxey and Gertrude.—Work is progres
sing on the Coxey and Gertrude along the 
usual lines. There were no new develop
ments during the past week.

Green Mountain.—Drifting has been dis
continued, and tike work of deepening the 
shaft from the 250-foot level has been com
menced. ,

Paris Belle.—Work continues on the new 
shaft. Drifting will be commenced until 
a depth of 75 or 100 feet has been attained.

Portland.—Work continues on the tun
nel and shaft. There were no develop
ments of moment during the past week.

1. X. L.—Drifting east and west on the 
ledge on the 150-foot level is in progress. 
The ore on this level gives good values.

Columbia and --.ootenay.—The station is 
being prepared at the 600-foot level for 
sinking a abaft.

White Bear.—Drifting and crosscutting 
continues on the 350-foot level.

Monte Christo—Sloping of ore from 
the No. 1 tunnel continues.

Jumbo.—Drifting on the ledge on the 
450-fcot level continues.

is as good an. /agricultural district as can 
be found anywhere that far north. The 
soil is capable of producing cereals, and, 
in fact, a great many of the hardier com
modities. Une man made a fortune last Bi$ four (ODSOlimte:

Week, Tons. 
......... 2,272

Year, Tons. 
’ 93,249 

63,968 
3 5,496

1,088

summer out of a farm which: he had, 
which is located within two miles of Daw
son. There are thousands wi acres fit for 
stock Raising, and the dlay will come when 
people wifi go into that country for the 
purpose of taking up homesteads.

“Dawson fi built on similar lines to this 
city, and has many of its Architectural 
characteristics.

“Communications from- Skagway are 
daily becoming modern and convenient. 
The White Pass railway is being construc
ted this winter from Bennett to White 
Horse, a distance of 65 miles, which will 
make White horse the terminus next 
mer "instead of Bennett. Clbseleigh is to 
be tfie

Arrë* now selling there 
the railway will, no doubti be extended on 
to Selkirk, a further distance of 300 miles. 
Thence from Closeleigh to Selkirk the way 
is level, and it is an easy country to con
struct a railway through. The trip from 
Skagway to Dawson is now as easy as it 
is from here to the coast. There is no 
difficulty whatever about it. I have no 
doubt that the road will ultimately be 
built down the Yukon valley to.tne mouth.

There is already a telegraph line from 
Skagway to Dawson, and in this way we 
have communication) with the outside 
world.. From Skagway the telegrams have 
to be sent by boats to Victoria or Van- 

The trip takes four days. The 
government intends to further 1 construct 
a telegrah line from Atlin to Telegraph 
creek, and thence from Telegrapu to 
Quesnelle, which will then, of course, give 
wire communication with any part of thq 
world. This wifi be extended from Daw
son to various points, and down the river 
and ultimately to St. Michaels and 
the straits to connect there with a trans- 
Siberian line. This will be çarying out 
the idea that was attempted by the West
ern Union in 1866 and1 which was only 
abandoned because . the success • of a 
cable across the Atlantic was demonstrat
ed."

Stanley McLeod Seriously Injured— 
Both. Single Men.

le Roi..... 
tar Eagle, 
km Mask... ......
Veiling Star.............
feer Park..................
entre Star..............
!Mumbia - Kootenay
trginia.....................
buntain Trail.-.__rx. L............. ........

1,440 Capital $250,000120 1

Greenwood, Dec. 23.—(Special.)—A fatal 
explosion occurred in the Snowshoe mine 
at Phoenix camp a* 12 o'clock today, 
ed by drillin ginto an old blast that had 
missed fire. The victims are John Nel
son, killed; Stanley McLeod, seriously, 
perhaps fatally, injured. Both single 
No blame is attached to the management.

he engineer daims to have warned the 
victims before going to work that two 
shots had missed fire. Nelson was blown 
to pieces. The funeral oi John Nelson 
takes place Monday.

TELEPHONE DEAL.

The Columbia Co. Acquires a Number 
of Miles ot Line.

A deal has just been consummated by 
which the Columbia Telephone A Tde- 
grapb* company has acquired the lines of 
the Spokane Falls ana .British Columbia 
Telephone company. The two have been 
operating their lines jointly, but by this 
consolidation they will be owned by 
company, and can be operated to more ad
vantage. The deal was closed on Satur
day. The control of the Spokane and 
British Columbia company was owned by 
Mr. C. O'Brien Reddin and Mr. W. I. 
Reddin, the former of Spokane and tue 
latter of this city-.’ This company owns 
the line from Spokane to a point on tne 
international boundary line near the Red 
Mountain railway. It also coma a branch 
from Marcus to Republic, and from Boss- 
burg to a point on the international boun
dary line south of Cascade City. The 
Columbia Telephone & Telegraph com
pany owns an exchange in this city and a 
line from here to the boundary line. In 
addition to this it owns a line which ex 
tends from Cascade City to Grand corks,

900 16,045 One Aile west of P. O., and the beat 
buy in Rossland at the price, vie pooled 
shares 3 cents for treasury purposes only, 
and treasury shares 4 cents, which is all 
intact. We are crosscutting No. 2 vein, 
and the ore body wifi soon be reached 
and shipping begun, when ‘large capital 
that is waiting development will come in,, 
and small investors get big returns. As
says from $1.20 to $800 in all values.

P. O. Box 545; office, Columbia avenue, 
two doors above Masonic hall. Please call" 
and investigate and see samples.

Ill caus-
100 »W

f25 fib)
?Key...............

onte Uhristo
ant................

20
100 360 tmen.

75
sum-

lota! tons............... 4,932
War Eagle and Centre Star.—Mr. Kirby, 
le manager of the War Eagle and Cen- 
6 Star, has been very busy at the close 
I the week id' preparing figures for Mr. 
* U. Ciute’s* inquiry, the result of which 
Ipears in aporeer column. The big iVar 
*gle compressor has been running all 
^ek, anti the output of the combined 
toes speaks for itself of the

name of the new town, and lots 
idly. Next year

v-

MR. CLUTE LEAVES TODAY.

The Commissioner Well Satisfied With 
the Result of His Inquiry Here.

Mr. R. C. Clute, Q. C., who Mas -been 
conducting the investigation here into the 
labor situation under his cozpmissioh from 
the Dominion government, will leave Ross
land tor Spokane today on:the 11:25 train.
He xrill go to Seattle, and from there to 
Vancouver, Victoria and Nanaimo, lie 
expects to return east about the middle 
of next month. His report to- the Domin
ion government will be prepared as rapid
ly as possible and presented to the gov
ernment during the approaching session, 
which is expected to open some time in 
February. A great deal of important 
evidence has been taken down, and it will 
take Mr. . Ciute’s secretary, Mr. Harris,, 
some little time to extend hie shorthaned. 
notes.

Last evening Mr. Clute expressed his 
gratification at the way in whic! both 
miners and mine superintendents had 
come forward and testified on the ques
tions embraced by his commission, and at 
the frank and fcordial way in which the 
witnesses had spoken. The commissioner 
added that be had received all the assist 
ance possible from every quarte-' of Hie 

, ... camp, and he; sincerely trust»i t!m hir
Mr. laylor says he is opposed to the cuorts here, would eventua iy jirkTe ' cf „„ _____w.  ____

ahen act which was adopted by the last some assistance in helping to .FanTcct the running hitttr and thither, 
legislature, tie-ÿaid: “The more • people! vexed prdbletos thât’ Confronted tiolTf the Darcy, president7"and J. ] 
we can get into the Yukon and British mine manager and the working miner.

W

Kprogress
Me. The diamond drill has been kept 
l8j> all week with good results, and no 
tiieulty has been experienced in working 
k machine. Beyond the fact that the 
toes Cooper Manufacturing Co., one of 
k defendants in the big suits mentioned 
It week, has got back at the War Eagle 
ti'i by issuing a writ for damages, 

^•■■frothing of special interest to re- 
this week about the two big mines.

ROSSLAND, B. C. -

A. C. GALT
Banister, Etc., Rossland

one

couver.ire
Postoffloe Bulld'ng Telephone 47

! Sunset No. 2.—The strike on the No. 3
Telegraph & 
carried - on the 
behalf of their

Telephone Company, 
negotiations in 

company. The1 in
tention of the new purchasers, now that
they have control on the American side, is
to improve the facilities and to give the 
public a better service than heretofore. 
The terms of the sale are withheld._f______   e

® on the 100-foot level is, it seems, the 
•st important that has yet been made 
1 the property. The ledge was crosscut 
■ a distance of 28 feet, and, has been 
tfted along on the south side for a dis-, 
*** of about 20 feet. The ore in the 
•ge when crosscut, was bunchy, but 

>t is claimed, to be getting solider, 
? more copper is coming in. The ore is 
” by the management to be of a ship- 

grade. It is expected, too, that the 
will impsaye when it has been drift- 

on a

I
across

M 1 4Temporarily Closed Down.

The War Eagle and Centre Star mines 
tye been closed dowu-ior. a couple, 
tys to allow certain repairs to tihe ma- 

Mrt W. B. i chinery to be made. The Le Roi is also 
McDonald, I closed down for the 

Columbia ! expected to staret i

■is .yogisa&rti
ecupn depth, is-gamed. __ erate priee3) #t the International family
slant.—The Giant shipped 75 tons of liquor store.

of

B. tesame reaso 
up again onsuperintendent, of the ■

ae

â
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d£ is AM vLt) MaM tU^UEMf?
ors who are used to mountain work and 
are adept* witn the rule, Each man will 
furnish his own horse, and these animals 
are sure-footed and used to rough work in 
the mountains. If the government will 
accept the offer they will immediately 
start in and gather their 
rough riders and sure snots 1 
think that they could render 
count of themseftes in the South African 
campaign.

-"g______ first. Ow
ing to the depth of the snow on the rood- 
bed, wWh has to be shovelled off, the 
work is proceeding slowly.

FOR SOUTH AFRICA.

Messrs. Squires and Hughes Start for 
Headquarters at Calgary.

: con to

ORE m l$120.46 printing, $114»; mndr <34, 
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OUR CHRISTMAS DAY \VHAf MR. A. W. ROSS HAS TO SAY 

OF SIR CHARLES TUPPER.

oaiinte■nga ,-r,-, „ . .. _____ „
Un each side of the platform were two 

verv handsome Christmas trees laden with 
pretty gifts of all sorts. Santa Claus, in 
the person of Mr. R. C. Waterson, ar
rived on time rigged out in the full tradi
tional costume, including the pack, and 
the distribution. of the gifts was earned 
out, to the great enjoyment^of the young
sters. Mr. Birks received a slightly em
barrassing present, consisting ,a *,ve 
turkey done up in a sack. Rev. Mr. Mor
de» and Mr. Oeo. A. Coleman, the choir 
leader, were each presented witbia purse, 
and Mr. Birks also received a handsome
*A^TriüTthe Rev. Mr. Clarke has been 
making great headway with his new 
church. In the course of the past feu 
months he has gathered quite a congrega
tion around him, and has b-'.li 
a church which has vied not 
successfully with its older - 
at Bossland in tffe way of Christ- 
maa services and church decorations. 
special feature of the church services in 
Trail was a Wednesday evening lecture on 
points connected with church history and 
church matters, which have proved ex
tremely interesting. Mr. Clarke is to b* 
sincerely congratulated on the success h* 
has made in his first charge.

orcomIt Will Run From $140 to $150 Per 
Tor.

ogether, and 
& good ae-A Cloudless Sky and Spring Weath

er la RossUnd.
One of the Last of the Fathers of Con

federation and a Most Progressive Can
adian Statesman.Messrs. Joseph Squires and Thomas 

Hughes, the acceptance of whose services 
in the second Canadian contingent for 
South Africa by Commissioner Herchmer 
was duly stated in' Sunday’s paper, left 
Rossland for Calgary last evening! on the 
5-50 C. P. R. train. Their departure was 
so hurried there was no time to turn out 
the Rossland Rifle company in uniform, 
but a large number of the men assembled 
at the station, together with a goodly 
crowd of citizens to see the departing 
volunteers off in good style. There was a 
great deal of hand-shaking- and expressions 
of good wishes and a safe return for the 
travelers, and amid the hearty cheers of 
the crowd the train pulled out, taking 

•two more of our citizens off to the scene 
of war.

Messrs. Squires and Hughes will report 
to Commissioner -Herchmer at Calgary, 
and with the rest of tuc men gathered 
there will proceed direct to Halifax, from 
wbixh point the whoierot-the second .Can
adian contingent Will shortly sail for 
South Africa.

STRIKE IN THE NOtni STAN Advertising Pays.BOW THE DAY WAS CELEBRATED
Columbia, B. C., Dec. 22.—[Special.]— 

Mr. A. W. Ross of Columbia was a^u 
last night by a Miner reporter, and gah- 
the following interview. Mr. Roes meets 
Sir Charles Tupper out at Robson on 
Monday morning and accompanies him to 
Columbia, where a reception will be held 
in the afternoon after the arrival of the 
train, and the people of Grand Forks will 
give him a banquet in the evening.

On Tuesday Sir Charles goes to Green
wood, where he will address a public 
meeting, and on Wednesday he will re
turn to Columbia and Grand Forks, where 

joint public meeting will be held in the 
evening, after which he proceeds easterly.

Mr. Ross said: “Sir Charles is a won
der, now in his 80th year, stumping Man
itoba, with its severe climate, and in 

•the accommodations were not

The following letter, received at this 
Office from Mr. MacDonald of the Bon 
Ton Confectionery store on East Colum
bia avenue, speaks well for the extended 
circulation of The Miner:

Editor Miner—Sir: We desire to ex
press to The Miner our satisfaction at the 
business results .attained in this city 
through persistently advertising in your 
columns. In addition to the city business 
which we have rapidly built up, we have 
recently been receiving orders from all 

the Kootenay and Yale district» for 
goods, and in every instance either a 

clipping from The Miner or a reference to 
your paper has accompanied the orders. 
This has more than satisfied us that we 
have received very good value indeeo 1 for 
the money we have invested in advertising 
with you. We wish you the compliment* 
of- the season and a very* prosperous new 
year.

Worth of Ore 
the New Find-The Bornlte

There I» Sold to be *300,000 
In Sight In 
Property le Improving With End. Foot of

Work.

every Body Med a Jelly Time- Special Church 
Servie.* -ChrUtmne Dinner» at the City 
Hotels -No Skating or Sleighing ThU Veer 
-nerchaate nil Did Hood Business.

Mr. D. A. Holbrook of Greenwood, is in 
the city. Mrs. Holbrook and son 

in*8pokane on a
Although there was no sleighing, coast

ing or skating Monday in Rossland, every 
body made the best of it and had a jolly 
time. There was bright sunshine all day, 
and the weather generally was better fit
ted for the late spring than Christmas 
day. Quite a few people indulged in rid
ing, but driving was not resorted to, ex
cept where necessary for Business reasons.
The rink was closed all day, the weather 
being far too nflld to make ice. No coast 
ing was attempted, as the snow was too 
soft and wet, nor was there any attract
ion at the opera house. With the excep
tion of the saloons and liquor stores, all 
the city merchants closed up their places 
of business all day. On Saturday evening 
—which was actually Christmas eve—the 
city stores were thronged till midnight 
with busy purchasers, and the streets 
were crowded up to a late hour. All the 
merchants have done good business during 
the past week, .but, cl course, Saturday 

the best day with them all.
At the Roman Catholic church nev.

Father Welch cel*rated high mass at 
midnight and again_at 8:30 and 10:30 in 
the morning, and atV in the evening bene
diction was held. There was a good at
tendance at both the services, and the 
chureh was decorated with evergreens for 
the festival.

At the Presbyterian and Baptist 
churches special Christinas services were 
held on Sunday, and there were 
cee held yesterday.

The Church of England, when seen yes
terday, was very tastefully decorated, the 
chancel arch and re redos looking particu
larly well The flowers on the aitar 
standing growing in their pots made a 
very pretty effect. These were presented 
by Mrs. Ouitoette, while the energies of 
some of the choir are to be held respon
sible for the decorations in general. The 
services yesterday were at 8:30 and 11 a. 
m., and again at 7 p. m. They were fairly 
well attended, But the absence of the well 
known figure of Father Pat has undoubt
edly made a difference, it was hoped that 
the reverend gentleman would put in an 
appearance at Christmas time, but the 
rector has disappointed bis host of friends.
However, the festivities ut the season are 
not "over, and the church children sac 
looking forward to a goigeous Christmas 
tree next Twelfth Night (old Christmas 
day), and perhaps Father Pat will be on 
the spot to preside over tms coming juve
nile function.

The Christmas services at the Metho
dist church was held on Sunday last.. Both 
morning and evening every exercise of 
the service was commemorative of the ad
vent of the Savior. The congregations 
were large, the church being filled in the 
evening, notwithstanding the inclemency 
of the weather. At the morning service 
the choir rendered ns -the anthem, "Blow 
Ye Golden Trumpets, Blow.” The sub- kava town. At the Red Mountain depot

nothing was seen of Hitchcock until the 
train was just about starting. Tnen 
Hitchcock came hiimedly up Washington 
street with a gripsack in ms hand, evi
dently intending to board the train at that 
point. Then it was that Chief of Point- 
Ingram and.. Officer Bradshaw pounced 
upon him before he could board the train 
and placed him under arrest. He turned 

....... , ... pale when told that he was in custody,
course were: tstosenees of the but otherwise he faced the music like 3
union between Chrfct and those who love yeteran. The police think that he is an 
him, and 2. The reality of the presence of oJd hand at the business. Hitchcock came 
the Savior in the commonplaces and prac- here on December 16th from Butte and 
ticalities of our lives. registered at the Butte hotel as Samuel

The arrangement of the evening service Tanfern. He claims to be an engineer by 
was different from the usual order Of ser- trade, and says he worked at his business 
vice, several additional exercises being in- in various places in the United States, 
traduced to render the central thought of He will appear before Mr. John Boultbee, 
the birth Of Christ more prominent. The the police magistrate, this morning for a 
c'-oir rendered three anthems throughout preliminary examination.. 
the service, namely, “Angels From the 
Realms of Glory,” (Danks), “Glory to 
God in the Highest,” (Oliver), and “Peace 
on Earth,” (Lewis)". The subject of the 
sermon was “The Sunrising From on 
High.” The text was taken from Luke 
1:78: “The sunrising from on high hath 
visited us.” The discourse was a forcible 
presentation of the power, the glory "and 
the benefits of the incarnation of the Son 
of God.

The services throughout were of a most 
inspiring and helpfull character, no small 
credit for this result being due the faith
ful and excellencervioes of the choir, un
der the efficient eadership of Mr. Geo. A.
Coleman. The solo obligato (bass) by Mr.
Arthur in the anthem, “Peace on. Earth,” 
whs particularly well rendered. /

The annual festival of the Methodist 
Sunday school was held in the church 
last evening. 'The interior of the building 
was elaborately decorated, with flags 
hunting and evergreens, and at the head 
of the platform was a large picture of "the 
Queen flanked by the I^iion Jack and 
Canadian flags. The building was crowd
ed to the doors all evening, and the en- 
‘ertninment given was a great success in

have
visit, and he isuu- bcen ■

returning with her, and they will leave for 
Greenwood today. He reports that the 
carload of ore which was shipped from the 

of the properties of the

stater
over
our

Gold Bug, one 
Boundary Creek "Mining & Milling com- 

has arrived at the Trail smelter. It 
ore in this shipment 

This will

I spany,
is expected that the 
will run *140 to *150 per ton. 
be richer than the last shipment, which 
went *111 to the ton. Mr. Holbrook re
ports that the mining properties about 
Chesaw are turning out well, and that 
it promises to be a place of considerable 
importance. Mr. George B. Meacham is 
purchasing claims there as fast as he can, 
and has acquired 22, and is still buying. 
He has bonded the Poland China group 
for *30,000. Mr. Mecham represents a 
Montreal syndicate. The Poland China 
group consists of five claims threa miles 
northwest of Chesaw, and the properties 
are considered valuable. Sufficient devel
opment work has been done upon them to 
demonstrate their value.

M. McK. MACDONALD, 
The Bqn Ton Confectionery Store. 

Rossland, December 26, 1899.A WILY FORGER IS IN 112 TOILS |

MAYOR ÛU0DEVE IN THE FIELD many cases 
of a superior character; and not content 
with that, he is now traveling through 
British Columbia holding meetings to give 
the people an idea of the policy of his 
party. Age cannot wither him nor cus
tom stale.

“The late Mr. Gladstone might surpass 
Sir Charles at his age in felling trees, but 
could not compare with him in traveling 
long distances, and in holding meetings 
under trying physical circumstances.

“When I was elected in 1882 to the 
house of commons, there were still living 

number of the ‘Fathers of Confedera
tion,’ but now Sir Charles is one of the 
few left, and by all odds the ablest and 
most vigorous. In my experience in the 
house, 1 considered the late Sir John A. 
Macdonald, John Henry Pope and Sir 
Charles Tupper the three ablest men in 
Canada, and at the same time the most 
progressive.

“The building of the C. P. R. and the 
western- development -in Canada are due 
tb these men. In the conception of the 
Best plans to be adopted for the speedy 
completion of the C. P. R., more is due 
to Sir Charles, but in carrying the house, 
and in satisfying the country that the best 
methods were chosen, the principal credit 
is due to Sir John. Sir Charles always 
showed himself a Canadian in the broad
est sense, and not a parochial politician, 
as are and were so many of our leading

THE SURVEY IS NOW COMPLETEDGREEN B. HITCHCOCK ACCUSED OF 
PASSING TWO BAD- CHECKS.

One Was Palmed off on the Crescent "and 
the Other on the Roland Auction 
House.

A LARGELY SIGNED REQUISITION 
PRESENTED TO HIM.

I
THE GRADE IS EASY FROM HERE 

TO THE VELVET MINE.
He Yields to thg Request of Representa

tive Citizens, and Will Again Stand 
For the Mavorality.

>
It is a Little Over One Per Cent to the 

- Summit of the Mountain, and Two Per 
Cent From There On.

was

Green B. Hitchcock is registered at the
city prison with two charges of forgery 
booked against him. The first charge is 
based on a check which he ipade and ut
tered, in which the name of Ë. 
is forged. This check is tor *25, and was 
passed on George Thorbum, one of the 
clerks in the Crescent dry goods store. At 
7 p. m. on Saturday evening Hitchcock 
purchased a coat for *8 at the Crescent 
and tendered the forged check in pay
ment therefor. He was given the change 
in cash. He is also charged with passing 
a check on Mr. H. Cherrington of the 
Rowland auction house at about 6:30 on 
Saturday evening. This check was lor *23 
and is purported to have been made By J. 
B. Krantz. At the auction house he pur
chased about *6 worth ui merchandise an.l 
received the remainder of the *25 in cash.

The fact that Hitchcock is under arrest 
is probably due to Mr. Cherrington. He 
became suspicious soon after the check 
was cashed, and left the store and hunted 
up Chief of Police Ingram. The check 
was drawn on the Merchants’ Bank of 
Halifax, and the chief directed Mr. Cher
rington to find Mr. John M. Smith, man
ager of the bank, an<Mo inquire of him if 
the check \g»e goodTriur. Smith, when 
seen by Mr. Cherrington, pronounced lue 
check a forgery, and soon the chief " and 
Mr. Cherrington were hunting around 
town for the forger. In their rounds they 
visited the Crescent,’ where they learned 
that another check had been passed by 
the same man who had duped Mr. Chei- 
rington. The quest was joined by Mr. 
Thorbom, but they failed to locate theiv 
quarry that night. On Sunday morning 
the’ search was resumed, and watches were 
put on the depots to see that a man an
swering Hitchcock’s description did net

The following requisition has been pre
sented to* Mayor Goodeve, asking him to Tbe party of Canadian Pacific survey- 
allow his name once more to be put in or6 under >ir. o. G. McCarthy, which has 
nomination for the office of mayor of this for tbe pa3t two months been surveying 
city. Mr. Goodeve has consented,tin view a line for a railway between this city and 
of the representative character of the the Velvet mine, on the west slope of

’The North Star Strike. a
B. Kirby

From advices received from Cranbrook, 
it is evident that the strike in the North 
Star recently made, is a most important 
one. It was made at a point 150 feet 
down the hill from the old workings. There 
is 26 feet of ore in the vein, and the 
vein has been opened by two shafts sunk 
St a distance of 40 feet apart, and there 

already said to be *300.000 worth of 
in right, and there is no telling what 

the extent of the deosit is. Mr. J-L- 
Parker, the superintendent of the North 
Star, is being congratulated upon all aides 
for making the find. Some say that itis 
the moat important strike that has been 
made in East Kootenay for the past sev
eral years. \

I

no servi-
Sophie mountain, has just completed its 
labors, and Tuesday was engaged in ffiov-

requisition:
Rossland, B. C., December 12th, 1896.

To A. S. Goodeve, Esq., Mayor, Rossland:
Dear Sir:

iWe.-the -undersigned ratepayers -of -the. If* te the. partyic and .report that 
.... + c T. , , ,. „ , . the work has not been of the pleasantest
City of Rossland respectfully approach you chajracter floundering around in the mow
with the request that you will offer your- ^ running lines through the brush and 
self as a candidate for the Mayoralty of timber on the sides of the mountains. The

line as surveyed is 15 miles in length. The 
grade from Rossland to the top of Sophie 
mountain is a little over one per cent. 
From there down the west slope of Sophie 
mountain the grade is two per rent. 
There will be five legs of a switchback on 
the west side of Sophie mountain to reach 
the Velvet. The survey starts at the 
War Eagle switch, and continues west and 
north along the side of Red mountain, me

ing its camp equipage preparatory to tak
ing it to Robson. There- are 14 mem-*

is
ore

our city for the year lt-30.
We are sure we but re-echo the senti

ment of the majority of the citizens of
Rossland when we say that your conduct 
in office has been such as to secure to you 

-ived Tuesday from Geo. thegoodwill and confidence of all inter
an of the force of men ested m the welfare of our city.

«ofï.-'i-ï il-ivsjssiMining company]» prope y g benefit in caret ing to completion many of longest bridge on theroad will be between
mountain, near He n, • • . the matters discussed and commenced by-Ayma.aae1a.oy. or 18» -.a <• *

tv r vg ago would be a serious loss to the community
.'T° loondidlv ” he says. were y°u to destine to hold office for an
n£r8in the shaft vested other year.

In conclusion we tender you our united 
support, and pledge you that we will do 
all in our power to secure your election 
should you be opposed, a contingency we 
think doubtful. ........ —- —.........

Growing Richer Daily.
I men.

“The country west of Lake Superior 
had a truer and more consistent

À letter was 
H. Colwell, foi 
now at work <

never
and hopeful friend, even in its darkest 
days, than Sir Charles.

“When Mr. Blake and even the Globe 1 
predicted that the C. P. R. would never 
be built across the Selkirks, would never 
pay grease for the axles of the car wheels 
in the district of Regina, and that the 
road would finally be abandoned and 
thrown back on the country to operate. 
Sir Charles, with that divine optimism 
which has ever marked, his public utter
ances, made hopeful predictions of the 
-future of Western Canada, and his pre, 
dictions, one by one, are being realized 
I know that Western Canada owes him 
much, and today he is by all odds the 
ablest man in the party.

“At the. death of Sir Jphn A. Macdon
ald, the mantle of the chief should have 
fallen upon Sir Charles, as -the natural 
leader of the great historical party, but 
owing to personal exigencies, 
man’s man’ in the person of Sir John 
Abbott was chosen, and just previous to 
his death, Sir John Thompson was select
ed, a man of great forensic ability, but he 
was a political coward, too narrow for a 
statesman and leader of a progressive 
party, and was not a Canadian in its 
broadest sense, as he had not. expanded 
sufficiently to take in a bird’s-eye view of 
the Dominion.

“The next leader, Sir McKenzie Bowell, 
had not the confidence of the various 
leaders of his own party, and the jpevi- 
table result followed, the Conservative 
party went to seed.

“After Sir John A Macdonald’s death,' 
the so-called leaders of the Conservative 
party masqueraded in Sir John’s clothes, 
trading on his fame and his achievements, 
and pretending that they were the in
heritors of a policy by which he won the 
title to be called ‘the greatest statesman 
of Canada;’ but they did nothing but 
intrigue against each other, and were mere 
ly "marking time’ as far as a policy for 
the country was concerned. The country 
was sick of family rows and inanition 
among the members of the cabinet, where 
rancorous jealousy and miserable pettiness 
reigned supreme, and where a great policy 
for the country was hardly ever thought !

Red and Spokane mountains. Then it runs 
along the sides of Spokane- and O-j K. 
mountain. The latter mountain is really 
a portion of Spokane mountain. Fronf O. 
K. mountain it crosses to the ride of Re
cord mountain, and thence along that 
mountain to the summit of Sophie moun
tain, and thence by switchbacks to tne 
Velvet mine ll will not be a difficult or 
à costly road 10 build." -There ire only a 
few bridges to construct, and these [will 
be small. There is considérable sidehill 
grading but the rock work will not amount 
to a great deal. The distance tiÿ the top 
of Sopiu-e mountain is 12 miles, and :rom 
the sumbiit to the Velvet it is three males. 
It is undersi nod that bût little remains 
to be done now but to construct the road. 
The field notes taken wiH' have to be ex
tended and then a contract could be let. 
.President T. G. Sbaughnessy stated when 
he was here that the intention was to 
construct the line, provided a practical 
route could be found. Now that this has 
been done the probabilities are that in the 
near future the contract fqr the construc
tion of the Rossland-Sophie mountain line 
will have been let.

the ore
at the timewas

last visit, about t 
“She is improv:

dav, and the ore us of a much better 
gride than when you were here last. 1 
think there 'Will be a decided change for 
the better ih the next fivç fret. It indi
cates it. She is all right. The boys are

■'Sirs
following the lead down. At* feet jte 

down 35 feet.

We, remain, Mr. Mayor,
Yours respectfully, 

Ross Thompson,
T. Mayne Daly,

J. Fred' Ritchie,
G. M. King,
Edw. Bowes,

John McKane,
Ale*., Dicfe,
Hector McRae,

k' M San.
R. Dalby Morkill, Jr.. Chas. R. Hamilton,

G. R. Killan,
W. J* Whiteside,
W. H. Falding,
J. B. El wood,
E. Duthie,
Jack Astley,
C. Ei Race,
A. B. Mackenzie,
D, J, Kennedy,
Geo. E. Townehend, 
A. Klockmann,
C. S. Wallis,
Ernest Kennedy,
L. H. Moffatt,
Pat Cunningham,
H. M. Rumball, 
Kenneth L. Burnet, 
John Dean,
A. W. Kenning,
G. W. Richardson, 
Geo. Herring,
W. J. Lascelles,
D. W. Morgan,
M. Howard Jones, 
George Purgold, 
Wm. M. Dunn,

ject of the sermon was “Advent Portals.” 
The text was taken from several passages, 
viz: Luke, 2:12: “You shall find the babe 
ying in a rpanger.” Luke, 2:51: “Jesus 
went down with his parents and came to 
.Nazareth and was subject unto them.” 
Acts, 10:38, "Jesus of Nazareth who went 
about doing good,” an<^ Col., 1:27, “Christ 
in you.” The main -thoughts of the dis-

thc lead was eight feet 
width. The shaft is now «

Hathmullen.The
A. Marsh,
J. S. C. Fraser,
Daniel Dickinson,
W. T. Oliver,
Chas. E. Benn,
W. deV. leMaistre,
John M. Smith,
Frank A. Hewer,
A. C. Galt,
Fred J. Ferine, .
Jno. S. Clute, Jr.,
Kick’d. Plewman,

Reddin,
McCrae,

W. A. McPherson,
F. J. Walker,
W. H. Jones,
C. F. Jackson,
Edwin Durant,
H. C. Campbell, Jr.,
Chos, How eon,
F. E. Empey,
W. B. Husband,
G. W. McBride,
J. C. Gordon,
Hunter Bros.,
Claude A. Cregan, J. Ryan,
M." J. O’Hearn, John Boultbee,
The Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd. Lty., by 

F. J. Walker, Pres.,
H. P. Alan Montgomery,

well known mining engineer of Spokane. 
Mr. Howe made a careful 
the workings on the Maple Leaf claim' 
which is the most developed of group, 
and expressed timSelf much pkàred with 
the auoearance of the property. \He con 
derate large quantity of ore rirmgers 

in the drift at the 200-foot level indicates 
that the main ore Bo*- will be w‘h 
by a little additional drifting a ong the
level. He strongly recommends - tot
while continuing to work on tl* 200**t 
drift, work be also done <m the 
ledge whieh' was cut by drifting at 66 
foot ’level. Six fret of the ledge is pay 
ore, which averages *30 to!*40 to th - 
He suggests an upraise be made to the 
surface^ and that a winze be camed down 
on the ore. The work will all be m flh,p 
ping ere, and will develop reserves of the 
same. Mr. Howe concludes h>s «port 
by saying: “The ore exposures of the 
mine, surface and underground, warrant 
the belief that with a little development 
the property eaû'be made a paym^eoncern 
and I hope you will appreciate the value 
of the property enough to simply follow 
the ore. I find the equipment and con
duct of the mine to be very much above 
the average, and I believe you have one 
of the best properties in that section 
The management intends to ^“Wjhead- 
vice given by Mr. Howe. He is much 
pleased with the Ben Hur claim, one of 

company’s properties, and recommends 
that it be developed as soon as the com
pany has further proved the Maple Leal.

an ‘old
!:

FROM THE RECORDS.
W.I Certificates of Improvements.

To the English-Caoadian company, lim
ited, on the Philadelphia.

To same on the London Belle.
To same on, the J. and J.
To same on the Sidney.
To same on the Early Mom.
To same on the Mountain Lion.
To same on the Monterey.
To same on the A. B. C.
To same on the Roman Eagle.
To same on the Jennie.
To-same on the S. C.
To same on the Edna. “
To same on the May Flower Fraction.
To same on the S. C. Fraction.
To same on the Gopher Fraction.
To same on the Homestake Fraction."
To same on the Vancouver.
To same on the Carpenter.
To same on the Bobolink.
To same on the Mountain Lion Fraction.

Certificates of Work.
To the Philadelphia Mining company on 

the Mountain Trail.
To same on the Mountain Trail Fraction. 
To same on the Alleghany.
To same on the Hadden Hall.
To same on the Hatfield.
To same on the Lone Star.
To Thomas H. Tracey, on the Joanna. 
To Allan G. White on the Princess.
To same on the Duke.

Bills of Sale.
Ben Finnell to Patrick G. Marshall, the 

Marshall Fraction on Sophie mountain for

J.

THE DOMINION I& GROWING.

Mr. J. Rankin Thinks the Conservatives 
Will Win.

Mr. J. Rankin has returned from a visit 
to Toronto, and reports that the feeling 
in Toronto is that Mr. Hugh John Mac
donald is the coming premier, provided 
his leadership in Manitoba and the Conser
vative party is successful. “There is no 
doubt,” said Mr. Rankin, “about ttis 
party being successful in the forthcoming 
Dominion elections. One reason why they 
will be so is because of the reverence that 
is felt for the memory of Mr. Hugh oohn’s 
illustrious father, Sir John Macdonald, 
and because of the general belief that he 
has many qualities iii common with his 
sire. They consider him to have not on.v 
the qualities of a lqader, but that ne is a 
statesman of more than ordinary ability.

“The Christinas trade in Toronto was 
immense, and were it not for the war in 
South Africa making money somewhat 
tight there would be a much- larger busi
ness than there -is in Kootenay mining 
stocks. The- sentiment there is that -i 
victory would result immediately in an in
crease in the stock transactions. The 
faith in the future of the mines here is on 
a fixed and enduring basis. A great many 
of the Eastern Canadian people have 
made money in investing in thé mining 
shares of this section, and are only wait
ing for British successes in South Africa 
to again begin purchasing shares on a 
large scale.

“I had not visited Winnipeg since 1884, 
and I was surprised at the growth the 
place had made in the interim. When 1 
was there before the population was about 
20,000, and now it seems to me that it is 
almost 50,006. The main street has large 
and substantial buildings. Take the Bank 
of Commerce structure and the McIntyre 

12 block and they would be a credit to any 
10 city in the Dominion. There are many 

other buildings on this street to which the 
citizens point with pride. In the store of 
George D. Wood A Co. they must carry a 
stock of hardware that is worth *300,000. 
While I was in the establishment I saw 
an order put up for Phoenix. In fact the 
entire Dominion is now going ahead faster

tupphe* destiny.” ‘ . r - ?!’

Z

The Mayor’s Reply.
Rossland, B. V., December 26tti, 1899. of.

“The ship of state in Sir McKenzie 
Howell’s time started with doling egotism *> 
in the captain’s cabin, double dealing and 
office seeking on the quarter-deck, and the 
strip was foundered* At its very best, 
the policy of successive Conservative gov- 
ermflents was merely a ‘squeeze’ of the, 
policy of Sir John.

“Sir Charles, Hugh John and George 
E Foster are now vivifying and reorgan
izing the Conservative party, and the 
signs are hopeful.

“Hon. Mr. Sifton is studying too. nnh- 
tica-1 heavens, and fails to see even a bo»" 
in the clouds. The policy of the Liberal 
party has undergone a strange metamor
phoses since it came into power, and the 

A. L. Anderson to Madeline Layton, a heterogenous leadership under which the 
2-9th interest in the Ella Fraction on. Deer party moves and oscilates is beginteHeh'1 
Park mountain, for ,*t tell. Sir Wilfrid has found it much easier

H. L. Burnet to James E. Poupore, the to lead an opposition than to successfully 
Defiance No. 1 Fraction, adjoining the form and hold a compact ministerial I 
Spitzee claim, within the city limits of 
Rossland, for *1.

Charles Haller to John Knaff, a l-8th in
terest in the Iron Chief, Cumberland, Tell
er and Cashier claims, situated about 10 
miles from Rossland, for *1.

To—
Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Dr. Bowes,
F. J. Walker,
Ross Thompson 
R. Dalby Morkill, John Dean, 
John 8. Clute, Jr.,A. Klockmann, 
Huûter Bros.,
F. W. Rolt,
J. Astley and others:

G, W. McBride, 
J. F. McCrae,

o'
the

Patrick Cunningham,

Work on the Mountain View.
. Gentlemen:—

John Dorsey, manager of the Mountain J certainly feel much1 flattered and en- 
View Copper company, recently organized couraged by. the very influentially signed 
and operating the Mountain View miu-1 requisition which you have presented to 
oral claim, which adjoins the famous B. L. ;me
in Summit camp, was ip the city yester- 1£ £ was to consult my private wishes 1 
day, and left a fine looking sample of. the j wou|(j decline the honor, but in view of 
rock from the property. He said that the the faot that the requisition is «signed by 
company bad placed 23,000 shares on the men representing so many varied and val- 
market at 10 cents per share, and it had ued interests, I have considered it my duty 
all been spoken for inside of three days. to yieid to your desire. I can only say 
There are nqw 10 men working on the that if elected I will endeavor at all times 
property, and others will be put on as ^ conscientiously till the duties of the 
soon as there are openings for them. The 0mcei ag y feel 1 have done in the past, 
working of sinking and drifting is being jn conclusion I thank all my friends for 
proceeded with. They have now got down yiie evidence of confidence, and I hope 
about 40 feet and have drifted about 20 sincerely that they will one and all give 
feet. Several open cuts have also been me their active support and assistance 
made to determine the trend of the vein, during the contest.
It is the intention of the company to j em yours respectfully, 
place the plant now lying at the railway 
tunnel, on the property as soon as the 
tunnel has been completed. *

Mr. Dorsey said' that the track of the
Eholt branch of the C. A W. had, been Bob MacCann and California Thompson „ , . ,

Golden Crown and Winnipeg. The track they ran raise a company of * preset- interests are sold.

every way.
After the opening chorus by the children 

and the choir, Rev. Mr. Morden led in 
prayer, and then followed a lengthy pro
gram, including recitations by Nettie Sin
gle, Stanley Jones, Alma Beverly, Eva 
Uoell, Amy Logan, Willie Beverly, Gordon 
Rutherford, Leona Tracy, Carl Doell, Ada 
Morden, Myrtle Kartell, Anna Slingsby, 
Maudie McKay, Mildred McLean, Blanche 
Bissell and Percy Plewman. A solo by 
Flossie Adams, and several choruses by 
the church choir and the children.

Mr. D. D. Birks, the superintendent of 
the Sunday school, presented the follow
ing report for the year:
Officers 15, average attendance.......
Teachers 14, average attendance----
Pupils 107, average attendance.........
Visitors, average attendance..., ...

. t .

*1.

I
party.

“Sir Charles is accused of egotism. Thai - 
may be so, but his egotism is rigid and 
invincible, and whatever policy he an
nounces it is his own.

“After all, what this new country re- 
quires is masterfulness in the cabinet 
council, a strong forward progressa c I»1' 
icy of development, and if Sir Charles » 
successful in carrying the country. 
actions wifi undoubtedly be in this direc 
tion. The great future in store for Can- 

rth ada liée ih the region west of Lake ■u 
eh perior. and Sir Châties is fully eognizan 

of this fact.”

r Notice.
By Joseph. B. Dabney that R. C. Mac

donald, Ovid Poulin and George Moore, 
have conveyed to him a 3-5th interest in 
the Lone Star and Sibley claims on Sophie 
mountain, in consideration of payment to

101
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r. Average general attendance
Verses for boys, 43; yerses for girls, 52. 
The financial statement showed receipts 

cash on hand, *30.46; collections 
for missionary purposes,
*198.61. Expenditures for

132 Would Make Fine Scout».
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